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~ 
_Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance. THE PORTLAND 1>AjLY PRESS la published 
•Tory (lay, (Sunday exc. j<cd.) at No. 1 Printers* 
Bichange, Exchange Stivei, Portland. 
N. A. POSTER,Proprietor. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
§3^ Single copies 4 cents. 
the MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear: 
It paid in advance $2.00 a year. I 
Rates of Advertising.—One inch ot space, In t 
length oi column, constitutes a “square.” $1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
um every ot her day atter first week, 50 cents. Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents pc week alter. 
Unde*- head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices, $1.25 per square for the first 
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse- 
buenl insertion, 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large ciiculation in every part 1 
ot the .State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion 
And 50cents per square lor each subsequent inser tlou. 
JOSEPH W. AKERS 
>s State Agent lor the Press. Daily ami Weekly, I 
unu Is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive nbscrlptiona and to settle bills. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
New England Patent Agency. 
HAYDEN, McLELLAN A- CO., 
tJ3 1-1 Cougiru Si., Portland, Me., 
DEALERS IN' VALUABLE PA'! ENTS I 
$3T Patent Eights bought and sold. Inventors 
ure invited to correspond. All new Inventions solic- 
ited. Agents wanted. nov20d3ni 
JOHN M. CHURCH, 
DEPUTY hHEUIFF, 
POST < >FFICK address, Naples, Maine. All busi- ness by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. Noveml)cr 16. 5w 
Merrill, Prince & Co, 
JOBBERS OF 
Fancy Dry Goods, 
146 Middle Street, Portland. 
Invite the special attention ot tiie Irwh oj Maim 
to their large stock of 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Now Opening. oct27-2m 
WEIS & ZOEBISCH, 
Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
igr*A full assortment constantly on hand. Order 
trout the countiy promptly attended to. 
306 Washington Hi reel, Boston Maas. 
sept23 Opposite Boston Theatre. d3m 
ITJLER, DAM & FITZ 
IMPORTERS OF 
Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron, 
and Metals, 
llO INoi-tli St., liostoH, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Best Refined Bat Iron, Tin Plates, 
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates lor Hoofing, 
Plale, Angle and T Iron, ling, ind AmerkanSheet 
Kivet Iron. Swarl Iron Iron, 
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron, Russia and RGSheetlron 
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenehPol- 
Oval and halt round Iron, islied .sheet Iron, 
Shoe ShapeB, Horse Kails, Gaivamxed Sheer Iron, 
Norway ami Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc, 
and Shapes, Banco, Straits & Eng Tin 
NorwayNail Rods, Copper Bottoms andBrass 
Steel ot every description, Kettles, 
Tinmen’s furnish’g goods. Iron Wire, Ac., &c. 
Also agents tor the sale ol 
Naylor <C Co.’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz s Yellow metal Sheathing. 
Sept 8- <16m 
HL.MtY HVDK MilTlI, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Rooui 19, Old Slate lion.**, 
.•p&’BSdlyr BOSTON, MASS. 
PLUM B I N G ! 
R. E. COOPER A- CO., 
Practical Plumber*, and dealer* In 
Lead Pipei Bruits, l opper. Iron Force 
and Lift PnmpN, Baihiog Tubs, H aler 
ClotteU, Vroa Hinhii. Marble W awh- 
Hinud Tope, Soap Hioue Ninka. 
W'nnh Trays, and 
AHJf.it ds of' Plumbing Materials. 
agsroi tier* solicited and promptly altended "o. 
fVo. 109 Federal Hi.. Portland, Me. 
bep28 d&wtt 
W. H. VINTON, 
Attorney and Counsellor, 
64$ Middle Hired, next dooi to Canal Bank, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Oct 22-d&wtt 
CHAS. STAPLE* &- SON, 
Iron Founders and Machinists, 
Manufacturers of 
Bank Houm anil Fire Proof 
IRON VAULTS, VAULT J)001{S3 EXPRESS 
CHESTS, nd MONEY BOXES, 
WORKS 215 COMMRRC1A 
J STREET, 
S«p8-d3iu PORTLAND, ME, 
Hhas. Staples, Chas. Stap es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon. 
EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY 
Manufacturers of 
TIN WARE 
ot every Description 
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL. 
C'oitctuclor* wade to Order. 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
HobATIo p. Eahton, Wm. G. Sampson, 
Nelson Tenney. 
jg^Hepairlng neatly done. au 17drf 
CHARLES E. T. SH A W, 
'The oldest and onlv well known) 
HULL POSTER, 
Corner CongmM and Market win., 
PORTLAND, ME 
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vlcin- 
lv. and is always ready to rill the Town. 
Programmes, Circulars, etc., taiihiully uietrihuied. 
Oraers lett at this office, or at the office01 the Daily 
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Eastern Argus 113 Ex- 
change st, will leieive prompt attention. Baggage 
rucked to and irom the Depots. Ushers am: door- 
iendeis provided when desired. juneti-dtf 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
£ \«!VltCEH>S A-VO AKCIHTBCTM. 
To Parties about to Buitd. 
^lans. Specifications ami Estimates it ade. and 
.Juildings Superintended by 
GEO. B. PELHAM. Architect. 
Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st. 
Portland, April 20,186s. <1t t 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
V H ESC O P AI \T EH. 
0-i eai. the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sehlofter- 
beck & Co., 
.103 fJeiigreBN *1, l*oi llau<b Me, 
jal2du Oue door above Brown. 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
Q-as and Steam Fitters ! 
No. ill I niou Nticet, Forilnml. 
Houses tilted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or 
IVater, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction 
varrauted. mat I dtt 
TdEKIDAN 4 GE1FFITHS. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC W ORKERS, 
AO. 8 SOOTH ST., POUTLAAH, m/s. 
jgp* Prompt attention paid to all kindsol Jobbing 
our line. apr22dtt 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks. 
/ihoiv Cases and Office furniture, 
Of Ever} Description, 
m«a>> iroi.i the best material and by EXPKB. ENOKD 
WOHKMEN, at 
f!. 11. BLAKE'S, 
fccfttl&lH No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Mo. 
Sale* Korun loot oi Tetuple St, opp. Falmouth 
ifotel. 
_ __ 
Coal and Wood. 
rpHE subscribers having made arrangements tor i the convenience of the PUBLIC, with 
Air, C. C. Holman, Stove Dealer, 
No. i9 lllarlcri »q«we. 
All orders lor foal or 1% ood left with him will 
to attended to with promptness and dispatch. 
©u hand a good assortment of Coals, also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. 
EVANS & GREENE, 
Is AS't i oiuuierciitl «l, head of ftiuilh’* 
Wharf. 
Oct 6, ltHM-eodSui 
Fur Sale! 
■J’lic Schooner ANNA M. NASli.ol 
Boot I. buy. Mp., 125 tons, cur pen tor’s 
Jmr¥\ .ueasureii,. ni, iu good condition, well 
//AAk f.iund in -ail*, rigging, anchors and 
chains, i 0 extra built vessel, and 
< antes rrfi in proportion to her tonnage* lour years 
old, ami is a good sailer. Sold to dose a concern. 
For further particulars apply to 
NfOKKUSON, PERRY & THACHEB. 
October 30,1868. dt! 
_
Cough ilo iflore. 
MRS. BASCOM, 
'\\70VLD respictmlly lntorm tlie imblic that she VV still continues to manufacture and have tor 
sale Or. Bbmou»>» Cough and ('roup 
««i rup, at No 16 Middle Street. 
Also at rl. H. 11av «& Co, Burgess, Fobos, & Co., 
and W F Phillips 6t Co. nol4-eodlzn# 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ErfSTERJT BRvUrCH OFFICE. 
NEW YORK 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
112 and 114 Broadway, New York, 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. W. H. BEERS, Vice Prest. and Actuary. 
TURNER & niORRILL, General Agents, 
For Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, 
A’o. 30 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
Accumulated Capital over 11,000,000. 
Divisible Surplus, Jan. 1, ’68, 1,642,425*59 
During the twenty-three years of it* existence, this Company lias issued policies upon the lives of more than FIFTY TIIOVUIVD PKR«ONS, and has paid in losses $5,000,000 to the families and 
representatives of those who have deceased while members of the Company. 
The progress of the Company for the past FOUR YKARS will be seen in'the following statement. 
Increase of Assets over 
Assets, pievious year. 
1864 ... $3,658,755.55 *1,0,>5,217.63 
1865,- 4.881 919.70 .... 1,22*.164.15 
18u6 6,727,816 65 1,845,896.95 
1867 .... 8,774,326.01 .... 2,046,509.36 
Total Increase,.$6,120,788.09 
This increase 01 over SIX MILLION DOLLARS in the A suets during the past four years has been at- 
Mined notwithstanding that nearly TWO MILLION DOLLARS (or losses, and over ONE MILLION DOL- LARS lor dividends have been actually paid cut during that period. 
Special arc in the selection of its risks, strict economy, and a sale and judicious investment of its fund'*, 
i emphatically characterize ils management. 
This being a purely Mutual Company, \ LL ITS PROFITS ARE DIVIDED AMONG THE ASSURED. 
; It ORIGINATED the system of non*forfeiture ot Poli-ies, an i to it the public are indebud tor a feature so favorable to tbe insured 
Suicide docs not cause a forfeit ire of tbe policy. It s DIVIDENDS are declared annually, and are avail- j abR IMMEDIATELY IN CASH. In this company a party always has a dividend, which can lie used in 
the payment of the second and all subsequent annual premuin-. 
Expeii* net* has shown that cases arise where polir-i s. although equitably claims, are not legally so. The records of tli s comoany bear many acknowledgment^ from wi lows and relatives ot de ease l members ot 
its iberaliiy and fairness in settlement of ail ruch U.-ses. 
AOliNTS WANTKU ON LIBERAL TERMS. A few good men wanted to canvass in this citv, 
j with whom liberal arrangements will be made. 
M. W. TURNER, W. F. MORRILL, 
November 16. GENERAL AGENTS. ood»w 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
FURNITURE! 
Arcade, Ho. 18 Free Street, 
WALTER COKEI ) 
SSISK” oM r*c'e.’ I PO« TT;*4Jrn. 
octMtr 
Portland Daily Press 
NTJKAiU POffEH 
BOOK, CARD, 
-A»'D- 
Job Printing House! 
JV. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
JTEW TYPE, 
PAST PRESSES, 
SUPERIOR PRINTING I 
We are now adding to our office » 
LARGE STOCK 
OF THE 
Latest and Rest Styles 
OP 
W O O T> 
AND- 
TVPJE 
For Jobbing Purposes > 
Advances made on Goods to the j 
Island ot Cuba. 
HesBrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & M ANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds 
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi tlie 
Ports ot the Island, and tlieir connections with the 
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode tor parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
Portland, 1C* Dec. 1W7, dd6tf 
Save Your Money ! 
LADIP.S can have theii Dresses Dyed in a beauti- tul manner jor One Dollar at the 
Old Portland and Saco Dye House, 
Orders received at .r 28 Congress St., No 9 Pore bt, 
and No 432 Cor gress st. 
JgyGoods of any description dyed at low rates 
and at short notice. H. BURKE. 
Oct 21 eod2m 
II UJi SELL’S 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR! 
JFOK SALK 
BY AlL 
Druggist®. 
PKIt'K 
75 cental 
No article was ever placed before liblie com- 
posed of such perfect ingredients lor pronioir g the 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any 
detired position. Jt prevents Ihehair Laving a harsb, 
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre. Its effects 
will outlast any other preparation. 
State Assayer’s Office,! 
20 Stale st, Boston. ( 
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„ 
Gentlemen—1 have analyzed Hursell’s Purity lor 
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with j 
which it is made. 
This preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver. Acids, A1- 
kalie«, and may be used with entire safely. 
Respecf fully, 
(Signed) S. DANA HAYES, 
State Assaver tor Massachusetts. 
ja^Prepaied only by J. C. HURSELL & CO., 
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston. mav R TliSTu 1y 
jiySold by W. F. Phillips & Co., and IL. H. Hay. Wholesale Druggists. Portland. 
COAL, 
COAL S 
Agents for Johns Coal. 
fpHE undersigned having been ap|»oinled Agents I for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the 
citizens of Portland 
Before you lay in your Winter’s f'onl, be 
sure andlry the Johns Coal* 
This celebrated Coal has lor years stood the high- 
est tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined. 
In preparation and quality it has always been kept 
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once. It 
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This 
we cl»im asa particular advantage over othor coals. 
Consumers bv uuying the Johns Coal will avoid the 
continued tr uble and annoyance of getiing every 
other year bad slatv coal. Every one lias had ihls 
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant o suit in every 
case We give a few reasons why the John* foal 
m the. BUST. 
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined. 
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the 
best heat. 
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and 
strength it is unsurpassed. 
Fourth—it alway s comes the same. 
We sell the Johns Coal at I he same price* a> any other good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burn- 
ing Coal, 
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. 
J3F“For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall k«*e 
the Harleigb, 
Hazel ton and Sugar-Loaf Leliiali. 
Also on hand Hard and Soft Wood. 
Randall, McAllister i'o., 
OO Commercial St. 
Juiieiff-dti 
Tilton dt McFarland, 
Deslretocaiitheattenttonto theftatthat moretban 
4 O 
Of thcll Salto gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late tire. Parties deairing a 
FIRST RATiS SAFE, 
Or a*i i h» Muiiburjf Street, Bo*lou. 
^^Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order of 
Finery, Watoiliouso &. Co. ♦Tan* 15—SHlstwin each rno^adv remainder^! time 
FOK SA3L.JEU 
Gv UJJS. P.stols Powder, Shot, and all kinds ot % Cartridge* lor Rifles aud Pistols, wholesale and 
retail W. D. ROBINSON, 
•cLlt-«*d3n 49 t minings St. 
WETS, 
Seines, Weirs, and Netting 
OP EVE Hr DESCRIPTION 
Furnished and Fitted Complete in the best 
manner. 
Mackerel, Fohagen, Herring and 
Blue Fish Gill MeUing. 
l otion iVet, Seine and Patent Twine, 
SKA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN 
HILLING TWINE. 
Sea Island t otlon tUackerel f.ineii* 
Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c, 
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at 
liowui Prices, by 
II. <£• O. W. LOUD, 
h9 Commercial Street, BOSTON. 
&STARent° lor Beman’s ratent Seine Rings. 
May 28-dGmos 
ew Flour Store. 
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER k CO, 
HA\ E TAKEN STORE No* 78 Commercial Street* (Thomas Block) and will keep constant- 
ly ou hand a largo assortment of 
Choice Southern & Western Flour 
which they are prepared ro sell at from lour (4) to eight (8) dollars below* former prices. 
The following brands may be found in our stock: 
Brilliant 8t. Iiauiti, (.otitic. 
Prairie Belle <lo ('natle, 
Columbus 81. «lo Quincy Kugl«, 
Queen of tbe West. Kawson’s Minnesota 
Rertschy’s Best, ftlenwood, Ac., Ac. 
Purchasers wrill find it to their advantage to give 
us a call before purchasing. 
LATH AIM, BUTLER & CO. 
November 3, 1868. dtf 
Boots and Shoes, 
No. lO Temple St. 
Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest! 
Now is the time to buy your Winter 
Boots! 
Whole Stock lUvst be Mold wilhiu 00 dura. 
Prices to Suit Everybody. 
tST' Please call and examine our goods before purchasing. 
J. W. BOUOHER & 00, 
imWII >o. 10 Temple Ml. 
FOR JSALE ! 
One Second-Hand Engine Lathe, 
18 lee’ long, swing 27 inches. 
Al*o one New Drill Lathe. 
Enquire ot KNOWLTON BRO.S., 
june 30d ti Saccarappa 
CJ LO T H I Pi G 
demised and Repaired 
Blr WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal street, is now located at his new store No G4 Fed- 
eral st, alow doors below Lime street, will attend to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing Clothing oi all kinds with his usual promptness. 
3T*Second-band Clothing for sale »♦ (air price#, 
Jan 8—eodtt 
COAL. 
IfOB the convenience of our customers, we have £ made arrangements to have orders taken at Harri*’ Hal Niore. corner of Middle and Ex- 
change Street, which will be promptly attended to. 
HARD ANI) SOFT WOOD ! 
Also good assortment ot 
Clue and Spruce Lumber. 
JAMES A WIELIAM0, 
Perley’a Wharf, C ommercial Wired. 
sep/8-dGm 
Star Match_ Corporation, 
w. & o. eT milliken, 
t’orlland, Itle., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
1^* ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim tor them the following advantages to the <'ensum- 
er. over auy other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches. 
The full conut is equals to about six bunches more 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than auy other Sulphur Match. 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
! Match. 
They answer both for Splint ami Card Matches. 
They do not black the wall wl en r ubbed on It. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross paek- 
1 ages. 
The above tiaraod firm are the sole Selling Agents 
lor the corporation. 
K. P, GERRISH, ) 
J. S. MARKET!, [ Dire. tors. MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October l. dti 
Licensed Plumbers. 
ri>HE undersigned have been liceused by the Port- 
A land W ater Co, to do Water Plumbing under the 
guaraniy ot the Co. We are now prepared to re- 
spoi d to all calls in our lino, and to supply pipe ot 
nil kirnb upon the most reasonable terms Persons 
wishing to obtain water caunot l>e too early in ap- 
jdylngr, as no services can be put in during the win- ; 
(IIAllbEX PEARCK <V CO., 
5 Union Street, 
August 2Gth, 1868. uu27d3m 
Schooner for Sale. 
The Scb. Marion, six years old, all 
white oak, copper fastened, coppered 
/ft\Y with pure copper. Length 61 5*12 feet; 
18 feet beam ; depth of bold 5 9-12; in 
splendid order; nearly new suit of -alls: 
well touml in chains, anchors and rigging. Would 
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman. Now lying 
at Central Wliarf. For further infer ationappiv to 
J. S. WINSLOW, 
novltidtf No. 4 Central Wharf. 
IADIES, Send One Dollar and get by return J oi wai', i>ostage paid a box ot 
l«oi iuic’M Ini' ini IV®Ie Paper. 
The quality is the be.’t, the patterns and the sizes 
me the tpshlouable ones in use, and the stamping 
is perfect. Address LURING, Publisher, 319 Wash- 
ington Street,1 Boston, Mass. no4d4w 
Casco Iron Company. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders ot this Company will be held at the office ot J. M. 
Churchill, on SATURDAY, 5th Ltec’r next at 3 P. 
M, to determine upon some method to raise money 
lo pay the IndebtemioBa of the company and to fix 
upon a price at which they will sell or lease their 
properl v. Per Order Directors. 
W. II. STEPHENSON, Clerk. 
Portland, Nov 21,18GB. nov2Idtd 
Kindling: tor Coal. 
OAK BAKK, for kindling Coal. Saves cutting; the cheapest, neatest and beet thing out. Apply 
to WM, H. WALKED, 
Commercial St., opposite Brown's Sugar House, 
November 25. dlf 
HOTELS. 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which 
the Dally Press may always be found. 
_ 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri- 
etors. 
Augusta. 
Augusta House, State St. Turner & Williams, 
Proprietor 
Bangor. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Rath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
pi letor. 
Boston. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker St Co., Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoiu Square, Bultinch, Bing- ham, Wrisley Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham. Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant’s Pouil. 
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett. Proprie- tor. 
Bethel. 
Ch andler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs. Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
ttridgtou Center, INe 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Brunswick, Vl. 
Mineral Sprinos House, W. .1.8. Dewev, Pro- prietor. 
Buxltn. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Cornish. 
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor. 
Dauiaiincotta. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. (’lark. Proprietor. 
DixfleM. 
Androscoggin House. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Bast on. Proprietor. 
Lewiston* 
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse A Mellon. Proprietors. 
Lewiston House. Chapel Sr.. J.«B. Hill & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son*, Proprietors. 
Norrldgewock. 
Danfoeth House, I>. Dantortb, Proprietor, 
North Anson. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietor?. 
North tfrldgton, 
WroMKyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway* 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmartdi. Pro- prietor. 
Peak’s Island. 
Union House-W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, Proprietor. 
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets. 
Chamberlain »& Foss, Proprietors. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro- 
prietor. 
City H tkl, Corner cf Congress and Greeu street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsav & Wheeler. Propri- 
etors. 
Preble House Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House. 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. 
Cram & < o., Proprietors 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Kaymoml’v Pillage. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
Mace. 
York Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurnev, Pro- 
prietor. 
Saco House—J T* Cleaves Si Co. Proprietor. 
Mcarborn. 
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor. 
Mkawkegan. 
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor. 
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor 
Mt. Andrews, New Brunswick. 
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprle 
tor. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION Or 
BOOH, (Ml, & JOB PRINTS. 
Executed with Neatness aud Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since tin 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material. 
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
SILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile F*rinting. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness ami dispatch cannot be surpassed 
0?* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Ollier 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. PKOTKl ktuk. 
Hard and White Pine Timber, 
on baud and sawed to dimensions, 
HARD PINE PLANK. 
I1AKJ* PINK FLOORING AND >HP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON * POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, First, cornel* of E Street. office 
No. 10 State Street, Boston. ma> 27d9m 
Fi.orit« 
Oats t'opn, Ryp. Ac. 
Httiiels Baltimore Kxna Flour. 
175 44 44 Fniuily *4 IOO 44 choice fti.*ln Dried 31ml. 
4,500 RnnheU Prime Hots. 
400 “ 4* Vellow l orn. 
IOO 44 4* Rye. 
Cargo of Schooner "Hud ami Frank,” just at rived. 
Also for sa’e, 
Neve (■rnhuiu Fiour, Rye Flour, Oal Heal 
and Buck wheal, by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head and No. O l.oug Wharf. 
Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty 
of supplying families with Goon Flock, all ot 
which we warrant. 
October 30,1868. dlwteodti 
EXTRA 
STEAM REFINED TRIPE! 
C. W. BELKNAP’S 
QTEAM KEVINED TK1PE taken the 
0 lead 01 anything of the kind ever ottered In this 
market; and with a determination to make TRIPE 
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to improve 
my appaaratu* ami mode of preparing TRIPE for 
the market. 
I have been in the business twenty-eight years and 1 do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE 
that can equal my STEAM REFINED. 
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE 
a luxury, the verdict I leave to be rendeied by the 
consumer. 
N. B. Call tor Belknap’s STEAM REFINED! 
No other is lit tor the Tabic. 
Portland, Oct 27,186$. dtt 
Estate ot Samuel J>J. Gerts, 
I^OTICK is hereby given, that the subscriber has i-i been duly appointed and taken upon hinwelf the 
trust ol Administratoi ot the estate ol SAMUEL M. 
GKUTS, late ol Boston, in the county of Suffolk, and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and giv- 
en bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the ame; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
\VM. K. MORRIS, 
ot said Portland, AUrn’r. 
Portland, Nov 17,1868. no20dlaw3w 
Medical Notlci. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 3014 Congress St 
Office hours from 11 A. M. to l P. M. 
May tt 
INSURANCE. 
Reliable Insurance ! 
Security is the Paramount Consideration. 
W. 1>. EITTLE A CO., 
general insurance agents. 
Ottce 49] Exchange Street, 
Represent the following FIRST-CLASS COMPAN- 
!"?• and are prepared to issue Policies for $50,000 ana upward, ou all good property,at the most favor- 
aoierates of other sound offices, viz.: the 
Phoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford,Conn. 
Capital and Surplus, 41,450.000. 
Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hartford, 
Capital auil Surplus. 4445,000. 
-Vo. American Ins. Co. of Hartford, 
Capital and Nnrplu* $4*10,000. 
Cit)/ Fire ins. Co., of Hartford, 
Capital aail Mat-plus 4450 OOO, 
Metropolitan Ins Co of New York, 
Capital nml Mnrplus 4100,000. 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.. 
OF PROVIDENCE, 
C apital ami Murpln*, $300,000. 
| l>iiion Insurance Co. of Bangor, 
fnpilnl mail st,irpl,ia AjiiO.OUO. 
Enterjtri.se Ins, Co, of Cincinnati, 
4.art», *1,100.000. 
Met'chauis, Trailers. Builders, an lathers, wautiui; lat^e hues u tth reliable ortices. luay be accomuio- daied with I- t the LOWEST RATES. DWKLL- 
L^5j.s.'„a.1**..F:^111 PROPERTY, insured t;>r ONE, THKEErfOl Km RIVE YEARS, on IiIkHIv iavuia- ble terms. 
INSURE YOUR LIFE 
WITII THE GSEAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
EATAHI.ISHRD IN IS4.A. 
Cash Assets, $30,000,000 ! 
Thus affording the Greatest security, the L ‘West Hates and the Lakgest Dividtnds <*t 
any Company in this country. 
Oi'30d6w 4Y. ». I.ITTU: A c«., Agrula. 
Sew England 
Mutual Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. 
Puretg Mutual. Chartered 1333. 
Capital, $5,300,000. 
All Pelieie* Nan-Forfeiting !| 
Cash Dividend* Pnid Annually. 
Office 166 Fore St„ Portland. 
John W. Munger & Son, Agents 
Oct 2l»eod3m 
ATl^.NTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall81,cor. William, NKW YORK 
•January, 1868. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gat inn Risks 
1 ho wind,- prollf* ol llie company revert to ihe Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Pi end. unis terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- 
tiorates are Issued, heal ing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend ol 30 per cent (or 1867. 
The company lias A».<■(«, over Thirieeu million Dollur-. vis: 
United States aud Stale oi New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, 6,864,485 Loans seemed by Stocks and otherwise, 2.175,450 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
and other securities, 3,694,868 Cash in Bank 373,374 
(113.108,177 
TRUSTEES. 
John It. Jones, Win. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. lingeri, 
W. H. H. -Moure, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins,'- 
Wm. C. Picket sgiil, Jos. Halliard, Jr.. 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Bm-gy, Gitas, iI. Kusseli, Cornelius Grinhel), Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand 
K. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland. 
Hoy al Phelps. Benj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Weiu-»», 
A. P. Piilot. Robt. B. Minturh. Jr, Wm. K. Dodge, Cordon SV. Burnham, Francis Skiddy, Fred’kChanncey, David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce. Heo. S. Stephenson, Charles P. Burdett. Wm. II. Webb 
Daniels. Miller, K !.. Tavlor Paul Spoffitrd, Sheppard Ganbv. 
Koh't C. Fergusson. 
•John D. Jones, President 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President, 
W. tl. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. d.Chatman.Secretary. 
4 pplicatious tor I nsurance made to 
Volin W. HI unger, 
Office ISO Pore St., Portland. 
Feb G—illm&eodtojaurr»9&w6w 
AHBLRY 
Life Insurance Comp’y 
OFFICE 991 BROADWAY, 
New-York, 
capital, $1 no,non. 
LEMUEL BANGS. President, 
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, ami Sec. 
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actual* 
T'HE Anbury claims to ofter unusual advantages I tlie pub ic in taking policies. 
Commencing business only in April last, it has 
been received with so much favor that us assurances 
already amount to over $1,000,000 and rapidly in- 
creasing day by day. 
From the character of its Directors—all ol whom 
are personally inteiested In its stock—and from its method et declaring dividends—upon the PART- NERSHIP PLAN—a full explanation ot which is 
given in the circulars—it is honestly believed that 
peisons insuring in this company, will, after a few 
years, have decidedly lietter chances tor dividends, 
than in any other company 
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use, 
and on the most liberal terms with respect to rates, 
division ol profits, restrictions on occupation jind 
travel. 
A loan ol one third male when desired, or com- 
mutation made in lieu ol dividend, and all policies 
absolutely con-forfeitable alter second annual pav- 
ment. 
George L Kimball. 
General Agent for Maine. 
OlHee 88 Exchange Hirer!, opposite Part- 
I*i»t11 Miring* Knit!;. P«i ilnml. 
llytni (if local Reference in Portland: 
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deeriug, Esq. 
Hon. Samuel k. Spring, Charles H. Breed. Esq., 
Hon. Augustus E. Stcveus, J. S. Ricker, Esq. 
A GOOD INCOME 
can be secured iu every county by earnest, active 
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency. 
October 23. >868. eon Aw 3m 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Incorporated in 1835. 
James M. Palmer, 
General Agent for Maine and Netv 
Hampshire. 
Office 74 IViiddle St., Portland, 
Car. Exchange Ht*, *p. P. O. 
O^Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to 
whom good commission! will be givee. 
OGtlOtf 
THE 
Fire Insurance Agency 
Of the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued a j 
190 Fore Street. 
Howard Fire Ins. Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
CashCupitnl pi.i.l in* $3044*000* 
Surplus, 1811,000. 
Lamar Fire Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK. 
Ca*h Capital paid in* $306,000 
Murplun, 154,000 
W1NTHKOP ti. KAY, Ament. 
Pori land, Nov. 9, 1866. M&Ttatt 
FARMERS’ 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
tollman ton, New I?l ana pah I re. 
incorporated in 1839. 
r|5HlS Company had at risk dan- A liar? 1st. 1868. *7,TIC,957 00 
The auioiiut of Premium Notes, 252,865 32 
Number of Policioe in force, 10,421. 
Assets of the company aside fiom Pre- 
mium Notes. *43,564 46 
Liabilities, 26,935 00 
Atsei s over liabilities. $16,G‘J9 44 
This Company is one of the oldest and the larges. In the State, and issues policies on the n>o«t lavora- ble terms. JOHN K. WOODMAN. Prest. 
JOSIAH J. BEAN, Sec'y. J. D. SANBORN, Brownfield. Agent for Oxlord and Cumberland Counties. uo4w1m* 
INSURANCE. 
NATIONAL 
Life Insurance Co., 
OK THE 
United States of America, 
WASHINGTON, !». ©. 
(iburicvfd by «p<*«inl A«*l < OH«im, 
Approved .July 26, 186*. 
DASH CAPITAL"- *1,000,0(10. 
PAID IN FIT LI.. 
BKANCH OFFICE 
FIR«T * A 1 IONA I. RANK RIII.IIIMI, 
PBIL&DE PHIA. 
V* licit tile general huoinenis ul‘ (lie Cunt pan* in trains- aotesj. ami to wliieli all gene-al cni-rpsi mmlenre 
-lion 1,1 In's adslrenned. 
OFFICER*: 
CLARENCE H. CLARK.'President. 
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive 
Committees. 
HENRY I). COOKE. Vice-President. 
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and Actuary. 
Ihia Oonipauy, National in its character, otters bv 
reason ot its large capital, low ratts ot premium and 
now tables, the most desirable means of insuring Hie yet presented to the public. 
The rates ot premium, being large)-, reduced, are made as favorable lo the insuiers as thoseof the best 
luimil Companies, and avoid all the complications snd uncertainties ot notes, dividends, and the mi* understandings which the I tter are so apt to cause the Policy-Holder. 
Several uew and attractive tables are now present- ed which need only to be understood to prove accept- able to the public, such as the INCOME- PRODUC- 
ING POLICY and RE TURN PREMIUM POLICY. 
In the former, the policy-holder not oulv secures a life insurance, payable at death, but will receive, if living, alter a period ot a few years, a n annual in- 
coine equal In ten per cent. (10 per cent. )rfthe par of Ins poiicu. In the latter, the Company agrees to re• 
tuni to the assured the total amount or money he ha* pant in, in addition to the amount qf'his policy. The attention of persons contemplatmg insuring their lives or increasing the amount ot insurance they already have, is called to the special advantages ot- tered by tho National Lite Insurance Company. Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on 
applicetioii to the Branch Office of the Conipauv, or 
| to the 
NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY, 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
E. A. Rollins and ) 
W. E. Chandler. <ot tho Boju'1 ol Directors. 
xr 
I*- TUCKER, Manager, a Merchants’ Exchange, State St.. Boston. 
Edward L. 0. Adams, 
rner ,f Exchange and Middle Street., 
Porllaud, Me., 
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES. 
November 28, 1668. Jem 
Fire Insurance! 
Hide and Leather Ins. 0o., 
OK BOSTON, MASS. 
Capital $300,000. 
•Insure again.! nil I,o». or Uauii.gr b? Fire 
at rrap.ouul.lr rrte. of Premium. 
JOHN W CARTWRIGHT, Jr.,PrMjJeut. 
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary. 
NATH’L 
Ajjenl ill Portland, 
Come ot Middle and Plum Streets. 
October 9,1868. octlOcltSra 
ffllSCGLLANGOlt. 
IVo. 5. 
8IMILIA SIMIL1BU8 (JURANTUR. 
Humphrey’s Homceopathie Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, Irom the most ample experi- ence, an entire success; Simple—Prompt-Effi- cient and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to ho free from danger, and so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- mendation Irom all, and will always render satislac- 
ton. 
Cts§ No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion. Intin mat ions, 25 
* Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 3 Crying Colic or Teething ol infants, 25 4 Diarrhoea ot children or adults, 23 
! J Dysentery, Griping, Billions Colic, 23 6 Ch«lera-Merbu*Nau*ea,Vomtting,25 
4 44 Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 44 8 44 Neuialgia, Toothache, Facencbe 25 4‘ 9 Headache*,Sick-Headnche, Vertigo,25 10 ** Dyspepsia, Billious Stomach, 25 
*‘11 Muppres*e«l or painful Periods, 25 
12 White*. too protnse Periods, 23 
“13 t roup. Cough, difficult Breathdig, 25 14 Malt Rheum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25 
‘15 44 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 23 10 Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 60 
1“ File*, blind or bleeding. 50 
“18 Opthaluiy, and sore or weak eves, 50 
19 Catarrh, acute or crouic, lntiuenza,50 “20 Whooping Cough,violent Coughs. 50 “21 Anthma, Oppressed Breathing, 50 
22 Far Disc barge*. Impaired Hearing,50 44 23 4* Mcrofnla.eiilargedGlands,Swellings, 30 
24 44 General Debility,Phvsi alWeakn. ss.ro 44 25 Dropsy, and scanty Secretion- 30 
“26 •* Measackne*«, sickness irom riding, 50 
27 44 Kidncy-Dinenne, Gravel, 50 
28 44 Nervon* Debility, Seminal 
Emi**ion*. Involuntary Dls- 
charges 100 
•' 29 44 Mure Mouth. Canker, 50 
“30 Urinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50 
*31 Fainful Feriod*. with Spasms, 50 
32 44 Muttering* at Change of Life. 1 00 
33 Epilep*y,Spasms, £>t. Vitus' Dance, 100 
“3-1 41 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throa. 50 
FAMILY CASKS 
Of 35 large vial*, movocco cm, 
containing a *peeific for every 
ordinary disease a family I* *ub- 
jectto, and a book of direction*, 910,00 
Smaller Family .and Traveling cases, 
with 20 to 28 vfals,.from £.1 to 
Specifics lor all Frivate Di*ca*r*, bulb 
for Curiug and for Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and |»ocke! cases,.to 
XW These Remedies by tbc case or stogie Box are 
sent to any part of tbe Country, by mail or express, 
free ol charge on receipt «»t tl»e* price. Address' 
Humphrey’* Mpecitte 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP ¥ 
Office and Depot No 562 Bioadwuy, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter us above, lor all forms of dis- 
eases. 
| F, Swcctior and Crosman & Co, Agent*. 
dc6eodly 
OFFICE OF THE 
American Fish Hook and Needle Co. 
Iftw Haven, CL, Aug. 13, 186*. 
WE have appointed Messrs. JORDAN A BLAKE, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for 
(he sale of our Hooks for the citv of Portland, who 
will be prepared to till all orders for the trade on the 
•arue terras as bv us 
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Feeieta 1 v. 
Sept 9-dtl 
A SS.OO GKEENBACK 
Of full value sent free to any Book Agent. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 1 
Matthew Hale Smith ’s New Book, 
“Sunshine and Shadow in New York.’’ 
A work complete with Anecdotes aud incident* ot 
LIFE in the €4BEAT NIETBOPOLIM. 
Being the most complete and graphic presentation ot 
both the Bright and Shady Side of New York 
Life. No book since the days ot “Uncle Toms’ 
Cabin” ever sold so rapidly. One Agent sold *0 in 
one day; another sold and delivered 227 In 15 days; 
another 304 in 7 days. 
TP You wi*li to known how lortuutsure made and 
AC lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; how 
“Countrymen” are swindled; lmw Ministers and 
Merchants are Blackmailed; liow Dance Halls and 
Concert Saloons are managed; how Gamhlng Houses 
and Lotteries are conducted; how Stock Com- 
panies Originate and Explode, etc., read tlii* book. It tells you about the mysteries ot New York, and 
contain* biographical sketches of its noted million- 
aire merchants, etc. A large Octavo Volume, 720 
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largest com- 
mission given, Our 32 page circular and a $3.00 
Greenback sent free on application. Fov full partic- 
ulars and terms address the publishers. 
J. B. BI RR A VO., 
no23d<&wlm Hartford, Conti. 
NEW STORE! 
NEW M>OHS. 
E. L. STANWOOu & CO., 
Have taken the spacious store. 
Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
Anil lwvlng pnicliaseil an entire new stock ni 
®f,!SS, Chemical*. Patent itlerii- 
Pant-) Woods Paint-, 
Oil-, Vuniislies ft. ,, 
,4m| nil ilie stock usually kej't in a 
First Class Drug House, 
Can now otter to the trad* oi this City and State, 
goods on as reasonable terms as can 'be bought in 
Boston or elsewhere, and parties before purchasing 
will do well to 
Call and lixaiuine Our Sterk ami Pi ieea 
June 1 eori&wtf 
j DAILY PRESS. 
1>0«ILANI) 
Monday Morning November 30. 1868. 
Emgiuepr** Ki poa I—lBoi llninl A„,| jZ~"T | 
lamt Knilronil. 
OSSIPEE VAI.I.KV IX M AIX E. 
Having been desired to make a survey ol 
the Ossipee Valley with reference to the lo- 
cation of the* Portland and Hutland railroad, 
and to give an estimate of’ the probable co*t 
of the same upon one iine, I herewith submit 
a map and profile ol the work, together with 
tbe lollowing description ot the line and 
some general remarks with regard to the con- 
necting roads, Ac. 
The survey comuiem e- at ih>- New Hamp- 
shire State line, some twenty rods north ol 
the river, and alter toilon'ng closely upon | 
the river road tor one uide or so. curies to 
ibe lett, and taking a direei cour-e. passes 
very near upou the S..111I, side ol Porter vil- 
l»te two and tliree-iouriiis mile*: and upon 
the same tangent crosses the iissippec river 
aliout one hall mile above French’* Kail*, 
three and one hall miles upon the line. 
Fiom the Stale line to the river-rro.-sing 
nearly a straight line may be had by passing 
over a slight summit, but. tlio additional 
length upon au easy curve is preferable to 
encountering the grade and extra amount ol 
work that would be required. 
Having crossed the river, which is the line, 
benvee ;h« towns ,i Poj ter anti ParsotM- 
field, the line b -aIs siigh'ly to the north and 
comes to Kezar Kalis village, live and cue 
third miles; tlienee curving southerly it runs 
nearly with the public road, crossing it but 
once, to the town line ol Cornish, seven 
miles trout the Stale liue. At this point '.lie 
line is some f>0 feet above die river, and tak- 
ing advantage ol the lavorable slope ot’ the 
blutV, comes down in the course of one uuie 
onto the intervale of Nat Pease. Thence, 
running nearly with the liver, it crosses a 
slight bay near \\ arren’s Bridge, on through 
the intervales of Esq. Jameson and l>r. 
Thompson, and pas e* on the north side ol 
Cornishville, nine aud three-fourths miles, 
and continuing makes its appioach to Saco 
River, by way ot the Cold Spring Hollow, 
about one mile below the mouth of the Os- 
sipec. a little less than 11 miles from the 
State line, being tour miles in the town of 
Cornish. 
NORTH SIDE of THE OSSIPEE. 
Another line was also measured starting 
off from the first uear Porter village, and 
keeping the north side of the rivet through 
the town of Porter, and passing in trout of 
the church at Kezar Falls, and along the blutt' 
below the mills at' Slab City,” coming into 
the town of Hiram, and running nearly with 
the public road to Warren's Bridge, it crosses 
the river at a favorable point a little below, 
and conies again upon the original line in 
Jameson’s Intervale, it miles from the State 
line. This line upon the north side of the 
river wtll be some 25 to 30 rods longer than 
upon the South side, and it is evident that 
in some respects it will be an easier line to 
build, and it should be carefully surveyed be- 
fore a final location is made. 
SACO RIVER TO PORTLASttl. 
From Cornishville, or the mouth ot the 
Ossipee, to Portland, there are several routes 
suggested, none ol which oppose any serious 
obstacle to the building of the road, but the 
surveys have not as yet been sufficiently ex- 
tended to determine their relative merits. It 
is evident, however, that a line may be laid 
equally favotable in respect to gradients and 
curvature, and not exceeding in cost of con- 
struction the Ossipee jiortion ol the route. 
This Eastern or .Saco Division ol the route 
from 28 to 30 miles, will be an important 
trunk, common to three extended lines, and 
should therefore be located with a view to a 
large amount ot business. The ''Portland and 
Ogdonsburg”,‘ Portlandand Montpelier.” aud 
the‘‘Portland and Rutland,’’will all bring their 
business seaward over this portion ot the 
road.” 
I have made use ot a survey, which was 
made by myself, tor Hie Portland and Ogdeus- 
burg road, connecting the lines in Baldwin, 
by way of Steep Falls and Standish Village, 
to the Portland and Rochester road in Gor- 
ham 33 miles— making the whole distance 
from the New Hampshire State line to Port- 
land about 40 miles. 
Upon the west side of Saco river connec- 
tion was also made with a survey intending 
to cross in the vicinity of Steep Falls. The 
distance by this line varies but little from the 
one above described, and on further exami- 
nation may prove to be the best ground upon 
which to locate the road. 
As a mollification ot this last lino, with a 
view to saving distance, trial should he made 
tor a route passing west ot Horne Pond, near 
North Limiugton, and crossing the Saco 
river some two or three miles below Sleep Falls. This route would go west of Slandish 
village and would apparently save from one 
fourth to one half mile. 
Another route, still the line being at or 
near Steep Falls, is to bear easterly and run 
by the shore of Sebago Lake, coming upon 
the line first described, near its intersection 
with Portland and Rochester road. This 
would likely increase the distance over the 
route by Standish village, but would without 
doubt give a lower summit and pet haps easier 
grades, and there might be advantages in 
having a position upon the Lake, more than 
compensating for the increased length of 
line. 
These lines all terminate on the Portland 
and Rochester road at a point about ball way between Gorham village and Saccarappa. pre- 
suming tor a tune to make junction with that 
road—though ultima'ely when it shall have 
beer completed through or the business de- 
mands—tlie Portland A Rutland road will re- 
quire an independent line and a terminus up- 
on the seaboard. 
ALIGNMENT. 
The Jssipee valley, from the New Hamp- 
shire line to its junction with the Saco is 
due east, and in the survey of this eleven 
miles but little deviation is made from a 
straight line. Upon the line as described 
above there will be 7 miles of tangent, 3 miles 
of curvature of radius of not less '.ban 3730 
leet, or 1 degree curve, and less than one 
mile ot 2 degrees, 3 degrees, and 4 degrees 
curves. The Hue upon the north side ni the 
Ossipiiee will have even a greater proportion 
of straight line. From the crossing of the 
Saco river to Gorham the general direction is 
about south east. 
GH ADI ENTS. 
The Osaipee River at the State line i* 
about 400 feet above tide water and ha- a fall 
of some 115 teet to the Saco, 11 mites below. 
The best arranged gradient would Iks to have 
no descending plains in tunning West, or up 
tlie valley but this is impossible from the pe- 
culiar topography inasmuch as it is made up 
of a succession of table lauds or level stretch- 
es and benches or spurs putting down from 
the neighboring Lilia, [pushing close into the 
bends of the river, the blufls or second banks 
being in some places from 40 to 75 teet high. 
As shown by the accompanying profile 
there will be some 
24 wiles k( level grade 
24 miles less than lb) Jeet Hie wile 
4 •• between 20 It & 40ft 
lees than 2 14 of 5? 80-100 teet tbeinile. 
or a rise ot I to it in IflO left. 
The characteristics of this road will com- 
pare very favorably with other roads in ihc 
•State. 
ESTIMATE OF COST. 
Mr. Wadsworth estimates the cost per 
mile Irom the State line to the mouth of the 
Ossipeeat a little over $25,000. Ilis estimate 
is based upon a calculation of the extent and 
character of lire excavations, and includes 
tlie whole superstructure, engineering, land 
damages Ac. 
THE ROAD IX XEW HAMPSHIRE- 
The line keeps the north side of tb-- Ossi- 
pee river through the town of Freedom, pass- 
ing south of Freedom village and Swasey 
Pond, not far from the Iron Works Falls, and 
north ot the Ossipec Pond, and crossing the 
broad pine pl» ns, comes into the valiev of 
file Bear Camp river near the town line of 
Tamworth, not far Irom the hotel ol H. .J. 
Banks, Esq. Ol this portion of the route Mr. 
C. II. Latham,Civil Engineer, says, (and I 
agree with him Irom my own observation) “A 
cursory examination is sufficient to show its 
remarkable adaptation to the cheap construc- 
tion aud cosy maintenance aud operation of 
a railroad, and in the-e respects it challenges 
comparison with any equal extent of contin- 
uous territory in New Fngland, where any 
railroad Iras been or may he constructed. 
Through the towns of Tamworth, sandwich, 
Mouitonboro Centre Harbor to a point on 
tile Boston, Concord aud Montreal road at 
Meredith village, the line is as tar as Centre 
Harbor substantially the line of location 
made by George Leonard, Jr., Civil Engineer, 
in 1847 lor the Conway aud Meredith rail- 
road, Ills estimate at that time was 813,- 
151 per mile, and Mr. Latham ai the present 
srale of prices puts It Irom 820,001) to $25,000, 
exclusive of furniture. A maximum grade of 
50 teet the mile and the line favorable in aft 
other respects. 
Mr. Latham has made during the present 
season a preliminary survev nom Meredith 
through Venr Hampton, Bristol, Alexandria 
to Danbury on the Northern Xew Hampshire rail load, by an independent line, a distance 
of 27 8-10 miles, the result of which is “a linn 
eminently practicable lor the construction oi 
a railroad, the building of which can be ac- 
complished at ;1s low cost (ter mile and at as 
favorable giades. to sav the least, as the av- 
erage o railroads vet constructed across the 
slate in an easterly and westerly direction,'4 
in iking a total distance from Danbury to the wesi line Of Ibe State of Maine about 00 
tailes. 
* "NNfc<TIO.\* AM) D19TA.VCU. 
ultimatcVr8seihue nV', ^eusbtug road "U1 
e-illev its ii-ji'a > location upon the Saco lalley wc hast a divi»ton Ul -onie 30 miles in 
common. 111. Notch route will have pecul- tar charms for ail tourists, ai a it I* salt to 
reckon that all who visit the While Moun- 
tain- will lake this route in one direction, at lea.-t the uppei pari ol it, for its completion to Conway will without doubt sccme the ex- 
lensiou oi lhe Croat Fal's load which has its 
terminus In Boston. 
About:2 miles beyond the State line in 
t\4w-i Osxipee, this road will cross the Uroat 
l ulls and Conway road—now resting at I uiou village some 3o miles below—from 
ubieli i-iossing Pun laud is .">2 miles and Bo- 
jon .1 —• • mile.-, Portland having the advantage 
<)i dislauce oi some 74 mile-. 
A' Meredith (although some of the survey# 
are being directed to a poiut further north, 
amt i. is an open question as yet) the line 
Crosse- the Boston, Concord and Montreal 
road. 
Bosom i*» Meredith 11J injics- 
IVttland *• o 73 *• 
Wells Kiver tea 
St. flohustm' y 13u 
•• Montpelier IS7 ** 
Koiihs Point J4T *• 
Montresl ; o 
•' < tgdensb irg :i«j 
At Hit* rroNijng, and at uJJ i<oiuU north uud 
west, Portland Iff. su advantage over Boston 
in jK'int of distance of about 40 miles, both 
by the B. C. A M. and the Vt. Central. All 
ot which is aecured by I be builuiug of about 
03 mile* ot new load, In which the interest 
ot ibree distinct companies are about equal- 
ly interested, so that the work would not nec- 
essarily be long II determination is had in the 
matter. 
At Bristol the line makes connection with 
the Franklin branch at which point Portland 
is some 20 miles nearer than Boston. 
At Danbury the line comes upon the route 
nl the Northern New Hampshire railroad 111 
miles IroiH Boston and about 100 utile* from 
Portland. 
White River Junction is 31 miles west ot 
Danbury ami liom this point the road to Rut- 
land, fi.j mites, is in process of construction. Rutland is 182 miles liom Boston and about 
18(1 miles from Portland, so that uo great in- 
fluences arc required to determine business 
to the harbor of Portland if only a good sea- 
board is all that Is desired. 
Ilulland is rather a focal point lor the rail- 
ways of Vermont, already having tour line* 
terminating there. The road to Portland al- 
though the ‘‘filth wheel” will by no means bo 
the least in importance. By way of Schenec- 
tady from Rutland to Oswego is 251 miles, to 
Buffalo 306, while new lines are profected 
that will materially lessen this distance. 
Portland may therefore anticipate much 
gain by opening up this route due west, being 
as it is a great diagonal line crossing all the 
principal roads of New Hampshire and Ver 
mom, and mating a way, if not leading 
their business, directly to her wharves. 
Geo. Wadsworth, Civil Engineer. 
Portland, Nov. 25, 1868. 
I fce Population of .Rain t itle*— 
Biddt ford. 
BlDDBreRD, Nov. 23,1868. 
To the JSditor of the Press: 
Tbero is a statement goiug the rounds of the 
press to the effect that Portland, Bangor and 
Lewiston are the oDly cities in Maine whose 
population reaches teu thousand. Biddef rd 
is a Democratic city, to lx sure, auil we are 
sorry for that, otherwise she is O. K. We 
know wherein wo', speak when we say that 
Biddeford’s population is nearer twelve thou- 
sand titan ten, and tinst the city is prospering 
fiuel.v, as any one can see who Ita* a mind to 
look around it. 
We deem it right and proper that liiddelord 
should get its credit and therefore we write 
this. Citizen. 
The Death Penalty.—Free government 
and the abolition of capital punishment go to- 
gether in Spain. The death penalty has been 
abolished in Belgium by a civilised monarch. 
The King of Sweden lias recently announced 
hi* intention of never signing another death 
warrant. 
In Maine a death warrant has recently beeu 
sigued and another one is to be issued if re- 
ports are true. Why not twelve? The same 
responsibility rests on the Executive in all 
these cases. 
Itcliifimifc lutolliifeiioe. 
The ltev. Dr. A. N. Littlejohn, Rector of 
Trinity Churcli, Urooklyn, has beeu cboeen 
Bishop of the New Episcopal Diocese Of 
Northern New Vork hut declines. 
—The Kev. Dr. Rogers, rector of the Episoo- 
pal Church of Memphis, Tenn., having intro 
dnced ritualistic services into his church, was 
forbiiideu by* his Bishop to continue the prac- 
tice. Dr. Rogers has accordingly renounced 
the Episcopal Church, and embraced the 
Catholic faith, and on Sunday week he deliv- 
ered his farewell address to his old congrega- 
t'on. The seem- was very repressive. Dr. 
Rogers in conclusion, said that he had con- 
sidered and weighed the question well, and 
had d termined that it was uot for him to 
withstand the edicts of those who, rightfully 
or wrongfully, are the leaders ot a branch of 
the Church to which he held allegiance. Be- 
lieving that the doctrines of the Church of 
Rome were right, he would go to them, and 
lie implored all those who were, like himself, 
in the awful state of doubt, to make up thetr 
minds either uot to fesist or to go with him. 
Many o: his church arc likely to follow him 
into the bosom of the Church of Rome. 
—Rev. Robert Laird Collier, Unitarian min- 
ister at Chicago, lately1 preached a sermon in 
favor of the legitimate drama, which furnishes 
m uch material for comment to both the reli- 
gious and secular papers in that model city. 
—The Methodists of California have deter- 
mined to undertake the conversion of the Chi- 
nese among them, and appointed Rev. O. Gib- 
son as their missionary. 
—Rev. Mr. Malcolm, the liberal Baptist min- 
ister at Newport, R. I., does uot seem to be In- 
fluenced by the strict resolutions cf the Bap- 
tist conventions. He receutly attended the 
Cong national church at Newport in the fore- 
noon and the Methodist church in the after- 
noon. and assisted at the communion at both 
places. 
— lu Gcrmauy a movement has commenced, 
growing out of the last Berlin clerical confer- 
ence, h iving for its object a friendly reunion 
of tin- Lutheran and Reformed communions, 
on I ho basis of a common creed. It is thought 
by many that the Augsburg Confession ot 
Faith ot 1330 furnishes satisfactory ground, 
and the present circumstauces ot the country 
favor the termination of this long contro/er- 
»y. Those active in the movement say that ra- 
tionalism is dying out among the ministry of 
both classes, aud that an increase of earnest- 
ness aud zeal for the promotion ol heart re- 
ligion is developing a commou sympathy, ir- 
respective ot sectarian differences. 
—The Protestant Churchman mentions a 
case iu New Jersey whero the vestry of an 
Episcopal congregation have resolved unani- 
mously that their rector he requested to hold 
such fraternal relatious with non-Kpiscopal 
clergymen as he may thiuk desirable, and 
pledging to him their hearty sympathy and 
support and adherence, whatever may be the 
consequences. 
—Kcv. Dr. Ewer, Episcopalian, who lately 
preached Protestantism a failure, returns to 
the charge, and last Sunday evening replied 
I to the sermon of llcv. Dr. Adams of the pre- 
I viiiu" Sunday, who thought he proved Protes- 
ta utisin a success. Dr. Ewer said: 
It is a very noteworthy fact that both Rome 
ami Protestantism have lost the men of the 
day. Their adherents are mostly women.— 
There must be ail intellectual feebleness about 
both systems. And there is another very 
noteworthy fact, that wherever true Catholici- 
ty has beeii brought out it gains more men 
thau women. 1 do nut say that women are 
not susceplible to it. lu the end there is uo 
doubt that the masculine and the feminine 
elements of its adherents will be equalised.— 
But at present more men surrender to it thau 
women. The tact is, there are thousands of 
men left outside the walls ol any faith, who 
cannot accept Protestantism which they bare 
shaken off—who will uot surrender their prop- 
er freedom of thought to Rome, and who ate 
craving lor a faith ot some kind—tor a Chris- 
tianity with reality, robu-tness and commou 
sense iu it. 
Hereupou the Chinch Union seises its ottd- 
gel, and with small regatd for the amenities 
01 either the editorial or rleiical profession, 
belabors Dr. Ewer, and even Dr. Adams too, 
in the following fashion: 
If the diguifted Quixote of Madison Square 
knew what a Kind-mill he was fighting in 
Ewer, he would turn hie lance upon some 
worthy locumu. Mr. Ewer is a rain, eccentric, 
self conceited California route, who having no 
other dodg- left, at last dodged into the 
church" He beeps in his study a map of the 
succession, from Ewer hack to Peter. This Xne ought to satisfy the shallowest sim- 
nletou that he is talking big talk to make the 
eyes of the world stick out. 
the prisbb. 
Monday Morning, November 30. 1868. 
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The ii.l ®f An«l,fW *•***•*' 
We have from Washington 
the intelligence 
that the President has completed 
the rough 
draft of his annual message, 
and that he con- 
gratulates himself that n 
is his lest. Thank- 
ftj, as he is, l.is Joy is not to he compared 
with 
that of his countrymen. Only ninety 
five 
days more, they exultantly exclaim, and then 
the Alderman will return to his “native town” 
and follow agricultural or sartorial pursuits as 
his taste or necessities may dictate. 
But let no one too hastily congratulate him- 
self upon escaping the great Teunemce plague. 
It seems that he is going once moreover the 
whole ground ol reconstruction, that he will 
once more vindicate “my policy” at length, 
that he will again denounce the “Rump Con- 
gress, and finally that he will make another 
appeal to the peoplo to “stand by the Consti- 
tution.” 
In short, the message that will be sent to 
the body of men “professing to lie a Congress 
of the United States” about the 7th of De- 
cember will be a oueeutration, a tenth dis- 
tillation, a double-refined esseuce, the veiy 
flower, as it were, of all A. J.’s previous mes- 
s iges, vetoes, circle speeches, fourth of 
March speeches and his conversation 
with the reporter of the Boston Post. 
The emotions that have been swelling 
he bosom of the great Tenneseean since the 
close of (he impeachment trial he proposes to 
give expression in the form of a kind of sup- 
plementary Washington's Farewell Address. 
The faithful will be commended, apd as Pope 
Pins sends to Isabella the consecrated “golden 
rose,” as to his most steadfast and reliable sup- 
porter, so the venerable, white-bearded Secre- 
tary of the Navy will receive the golden rose 
from his hand. 
Yes, this last message of Mr. Johnson will 
without doubt be wonderfully and fearfully 
written, but it is marvellous how little any 
one now cares lor the man who occupies the 
exalted place of President. In a few days 
more be will be torgottcu as completely as 
poor Pieroe and poor Fillmore are, two elder- 
ly gentlemen known to historical students and 
to little boys at school who memorize corapleto 
lists ot the Presidents to repeat examination 
days. His vetoes have been overru'ed. his 
“policy” ha* been ignored and his foehave 
triumphed in every struggle. Striking ex 
ample is Audrew Johnson of the futility of 
any man’s exertions, whatever his ability or 
his position, who puts himself in the way of 
the great car of progress. The individual 
who now lies sprawling in the mud, maimed 
and disfigured, insanely ranting of the con 
stitutiou and of the “Rump/’ was once An- 
drew Johnson, President of the United States. 
'■ ke Lalrai Ptaas ^ ol the Financial Ques- 
tion. 
the consumt agitation of financ-alquestions 
since the adjournment of Congress has not 
been al ogether barren ot results. The public 
min has worked itself clear on a number of 
questions that have hitherto to some extent 
had a hazy atmosphere hanging about them. 
In the first place it has been decided by the 
American people, and they have given expres- 
sion to their views in every way in which they 
can iudicate their conclusions to the world 
that they will pay their debts. Certain 
individuals, some of them belonging to the 
Republican party, have heretofore been unde- 
cided. At present no Republican is in this 
state of mini. Gen. Butler himself waives 
the question. Senator Morion long since gave 
up the greenback heresy, and pronounced it 
repudiation and robbery. Senator Sherman, 
who most unaccountably at one time gave ten 
weight of his name to the same pernicious and 
ruinous scheme, has at last acknowledged, by 
implication, bis error. Within a few days his 
views have been given to the public. The very 
first step, lie thinks, that must be taken in re- 
storing cor fidence in the financi:il ability of 
the country is to have it distinctly understood 
that there are to be no more additions to the 
volume of the currency; lie regards Pendle- 
tonistu as “repudiation in its worst form/’ and 
be would not use the surplus of greenbacks in 
paying our bonds, because *it would be regard- 
ed as a violation of public faith, and it is not 
best to lie under suspicion.” Here is a mark- 
ed change of base. Let no cue hereafter quote 
Sherman as authority for repudiation. 
It has been a magnificent spectacle—the hon- 
•*t convictions of the people whipping back to 
let grity one after another of the erring spirits 
led astray by ambition or demagoguism, until 
none are left to uphold the dogmas of rascal- 
dom. 
Another purpose that the people now have 
clearly in view is a return to specie payments, 
within the shortest possible time. The plan 
proposed by Mr. Lynch for a gradual resump- 
tion has steadily gained ground, while the 
“Tribune plan” of immediate resumption does 
not meet with general favor. Mr. Lynch’s bill 
be the first thing in order upon the assembling 
of Congress next week, and it will be introduc- 
ed in the Senate at an early day. 
Among t! e other purposes connected with 
the general financial problem, which the peo- 
ple cberis j, is the reform of the civil service, 
with a view to economy in the expenditure of 
the public money. The civil service bill of 
Mr. Jencks, it submitted to the suffrages of 
the people, would be adopted unanimously. 
Submitted to Congress, it will only go through 
after all the outside pressure that can be 
brought to hear has been exerted. Honorable 
members must be coerced in this matter until 
the urgency of the public becomes .a motive 
f >rcc more powerful than the tearful appeals of “friends” who want compensation for their 
services in political campaign*. 
The civil service bill is not strictly a branch 
of the financial question, but It is so univer- 
sally regarded as collateral to everything com- 
ing under that general head that it was given 
a prominent place among the measures, enum- 
erated in a recent circular issued by the Na- 
tional Manufacturers’ Association, which 
ought immediately to engage the attention of 
Congress. The other measures enumerated in 
this important circular are the following, some 
of them important and universally approved 
and some that seem of secondary importance: 
Complete and pass the new tax bill, reducing taxation wherever possible. Reduce expenses in all departments, ami de- crease the proportion of costly officers in armv and navy. 3 
Rut Indian affairs In charge of the War De- partment. 
Let lands acquiled bv treaty from the Indi- 
ans be sold at public land offices, and me in large tracts to speculators. 
Grant no subsidies to railroads. 
Stop useless appropriations for custom hous- 
es and hospitals. 
Adopt measures to turn the balance of trade In our favor, that our coin maybe left at home, 
as a means of resuming specie payments. 
The Tennessee Legislature is a wide- 
awake body. It has passed a law providing that no lawyer sball receive any fee whatever 
unless he gains bis case. This is not quite so 
good as a statute of the ancient Loerians 
which placed a halter around the neek ot a 
legislator by which he was immediately sus- pended if he proposed a n*w law which did 
not pass. Another subject which is engaging the attention of the Tennesseans is that of 
giving a bounty for babies, the proposition is to give $75 to every mother who gives birth to 
^itbe,Same ,imc- The figures that we 
15 non in'iT p“bli*he<l showing a decrease of .000 i  the school children of the State with- 
T v,irec'the att*"li«" of some, body in Maine to the same subject. 
Mr. Seward has not fully retired from the real estate business yet. It is reported that President Baez of the Dominican govern 
ment is willing to lease the Bay o< Sarnana to 
to the United States on Mr. Seward’s own 
terms for ninety-nine years. He resorts to a 
0, Ya,e °» a“ount of the preju- dtces of his people who oblect to the aliena- tion of any part of their territory. Cabral when he was President demanded so exorbi- tant a price tint our government was fright- ened, but the light hearted Secretary of State hopes that the negotiations with the less ex- acting Baez will be ratified. 
Ora Correspond "P.iryiook occa- sion a few days ago to contradict through 
Tri^r r”8 3 8ta,eD»“t of ‘he New York ribune that slavery exists in Liberia. “P. 
pcrtainin^to L If W<11 luft)rmed on matters aslT, f , hT“lan,na in this ease 
funded’ on“a 8tnnlrlb,UaplS ,tatement Was Preeidel^fr Ll^rlrOD " ~ this country raising t 1 18 llow m 
denying that any statement a elter 
kind was ever made by him 
° * 16 ailegHtl 
The question of the~^^i^“ ,g •wtled immediately npon the asselnb;luo- Z Congress. If Mr. Blaine wants the portion there is little doubt that he can have it. yfr Dawes of Massachusetts D his only formldal hie rival. 
ife. px.laiA White Meaatata*. e»d- 
Ogdeaxlturg KailiwS. 
The quiet way in which the work of raising 
the funds necessary to insure the building of 
tlife Ogdensburg' road from Portland to the 
Vermont line is progreksing should not lead 
anyone to suppose that nothing is being done. 
The committee that has the matter ot raising 
funds in charge has been active and success- 
ful, and we a e assured that satisfactory pre- 
gres.s lias been made. A list of the sub-orip- 
tions to the stock will be published in a few 
days. It is only necessary ihat the example 
ot the pub^jc spirited citizens who have al- 
ready subscribed should he emulated by others 
who arc equally interested and who have ths 
same finiiicial ability to act for their own and 
tin- public’s good, pi put the enterprise, where 
it long since ought to have b.>eu, beyond any 
possibility of detent. These facts will serve as 
an answer to Vermont correspondent who 
writes as lollows: 
To the Editor vf the Press : 
What are the Portland people doing about 
our railioad? This is a question that is asked 
through the Lamoille Valley every day. The 
valley is awake to this great enterprise. The 
friends of the road have secured what of Legis- 
lative action is needed to make the terminus 
west of 8wanton on the Canada road by an 
act enabling towns on the Sheldon Creek and 
the Missisquoi river to aid iu the construc- 
tion, and tic towns have already raised their 
money, and we are ready at our end to locate 
the road through the most fertile and produc- 
tive valley in our State. Our valley is rich in 
agricultural products. This is the best butte 
and cheese section of New Kuglaud. Our pas 
tures a third au abun.lauee of the most nutri- 
cious feed lor cows. Our Morgan horses can’t 
be heat, out “thousand hills” teem with young 
stock, our Green Mountains are covered with 
a dense forest of spruce and hemlock timbers, 
hundreds of water-falls run to waste, all are 
waiting to open up a market aud develop the 
resourses of the valley, we arc impatient to 
know what Portland is doing. 
H. Blake. 
Hardwick, Vt., Nov. 24,1868. 
The f ilowing letter answers some fictitious 
objections to the road aud the practicability of 
the route raised by a writer in one of our con- 
temporaries: 
Mohwsvillil Vt. Nov. 21, 1808. 
8. J. Anderson 
Sir,—Yours came to hand 
enclosing newspaper slip. 
Allow me to sav a word about that portion 
referring to Vermont. 
The author sayt: "There has been no plan 
or profile showing a connected line and the 
great drawback to the enterprise is, entire ab- 
sence of accurate information as to the length 
of the line located, the character of the coun- 
try, the amount of business offering, the pro- 
ducts of the couupy along its route, and the 
character of the connection with the Vermont 
Central railroad at Swanton or with the Og- 
dea-hurg at Rouses Point,’’ 
Allow me to remark that the entire line in 
Vermont, except a short distance between the 
rivers Lamodle and Messi-quoi, which is very 
easily estimated, has been carefully surveyed. 
The d,stance from Connecticut river to 
Swanton by present surveys is 110 miles 
ai.d understanding the distance from Portland 
to the Connecticut river lobe 100 miles, the 
distance from Portland to Swanton is 210 
m'les. The country along the whole line in 
Vermont is very fertile, producing largely of 
com, potatoes, oats, hay, maple sugar, rye, 
bops, &c. ft is a farming region, and with the 
exception of about six miles in Lunenburg, 
the land bordering on the line, botli sides is 
under cultivation and well settled by a thriv- 
ing, Intelligent, aud industrii ns people. It is, 
taken together, acknowledged to be the best 
portion of the State. Wo raise largely of 
horses, cattle sheep and swine, and the pro- 
duction of butter, cheese, and wool is very ex- 
tensive. The water privileges arc numeious 
and extensive along the whole line. There 
are about 40 towns with a population averag- 
ing at about 1500 that are to be accommodated 
directly by this road, and when the road is 
built, population and business will increase 
largely every car. There are several other 
towns that will contribute more or less to the 
support of the road. 
As to the connection with the Vermont 
Central at Swanton allow me to say that wo 
now have by law the right when the road is 
built to use their road from the point of con- 
nection in Swanton to Rouse’s Point with en- 
gine and cars, paying such toll as may be 
agreed upon, and in caso of disagreement the 
rate to he established by the Supreme t ouit. 
so that it gives us an independent line from 
Portland to Rouse’s Point. If your people 
should connect at White River .Junc-ton or 
Montpelier, you would always have to pay 
tribute to the Vermont. Central irom the point 
of connection to Rouse’s Point, beiug in one 
instance about 70 mites aud in the other about 
130 miles. And you would iu uo way open 
railroad facilities !o any towus in Vermont, 
uot already accommodated, except perhaps six 
or eight between Wells River and Mootjielier 
on that route. 
Tlie author speaks of the Concord Summit. 
There is no summit in Coiicord. There is but 
one summit ou the whole line of any account, 
and that is between 8t. Johusburv nnd Hard- 
wick, aud over this summit the line has been 
carefully surveyed and the highest grade en- 
countered is about 05 feet. There is a grade of 
about 40 feet, for three or lour miles, in Lun- 
cnbnrgh. This is all. I as well as yourself 
understand the relations existing between the 
Champlain and Ogdensburg Company, aud 
consider them favorable and friendly. They 
cannot be otherwise. 
How do matters now stand iu Portland?— 
We have succeeded iu obtaining all the legis- 
lation we need. We have succeeded in every- 
thing we have attempted and now we shall go 
to work to close our subscriptions &e. We 
must see the shovel iu the ground in early 
spring If possible. Swanton and Highgate will 
moke their subscription right. 
Yours truly, Geo. W. Hendee. 
But tbe interest in the great enterprise is 
not by any means confined to Maine and Ver- 
mont. As far out West as Minnesota the peo- 
ple are lookiug to its successful inauguration 
as a means of enabling them to reach tide 
water by the shortest rail and the longest water 
route. They regard it as a part of the great 
trnns-continental road which the Northern 
Pacific, wh> n built, will complete. The Min- 
neapolis Tribune has an article ou this sub- 
ject which we append in full: 
The most important railroad protect, next 
to the Northern Pacific, now on the tapis, is that of a road Irom Portland, Maine, to 0»- densburg, New York. 
Portland is the most eastern metropolitan 
city of the United States, and has the deepest and most commodious harbor ou the Atlantic 
coast. It is two days nearer Euiope than New York. A direct line of rai'road, there- 
for.', connecting it w-'th tbe West, would place it on tbe shortest line of travel between Eu- 
rope and tbe West, the Pacific coast, China and Japan. 
Ogdensburg is a city on the St. Lawrence 
river, a little above the northeastern .xtrerni- 
ty ot Lak Erie. Tbe distance from Ogdens- burg to Portland, by the line of the proposed road, is three hundred mi’es. Grain from tbe 
West, shipped via the lakes for the seaboard 
at New York, now encounters six hundred 
: “ties of transportation at Buffalo. When the 
I proposed road is completed, grain may he l shipped by water all the way to Ogdensburg, at which place it will require only three hun- dred miies of transportation to take it to the 
seaboard at Portland; and when it reaches 
Portland is two days Bearer Europe than at New Lurk. 
By the construction of the Port'and and 
Ogdensburg railroad, therefore, it is plain to he seen that Portland must become the sea 
port for all foreign exportations and importa- tions to the West; and also, after the construe- 
lion of the Northern Pacific road, lor the 
greater share ot tbe through commerce across 
the continent between Europe and the Orient. It must become tbe successful rival of Nuw York for the export and import trade of Chi- Milwaukee and all the upper Mississippi 
Though so distant, tbe Portland and Og- uensburg road will be ot vast importance to 
Minneapolis and the region tributary to it.— We shall, (if our people display sufficient en- 
terprise to build the connecting link between this city and White Bear Lake,) Soon have di- rect railroad communication with the head of 
Lake Superior. A ship loaded with grain may start from Superior City, and sail to Ogdens- burg without breaking bulk, and from that 
point three hundred miles of railway carriage will take it to tbe seaboard. Fiom Minneapo- lis to tbe head of Lake Superior is about 150 
miles. Thus Minnesota wheat might reach the Atlantic seaboard with only 450 miles of 
cirriage! This would be indeed a “big thing/’ considering the vastly superior cheapness of 
water over la ml transportation. It is proba- ble that a saving would b< effected of more 
thau one half, compared with the present cost of freights to the seaboard and to Europe.— This saving would mainly go into the pockets of producers. 
Of course we wish tbe Portlanders good 
luck in this important enterprise. The esti- 
mated cost of the road is $25,000 per mile, which will make a pretty big sum in the ag- 
gregate; but our Eastern brethren ou*rht to 
raise it by tbe time we raise the funds for our 
Superior and Minnesota river air-line connec- 
tion. 
The Legislature, even were it disposed to do 
so, cannot interfere to prevent the execution 
of Harris. A law passed to effect the case 
would b e ex post facto, and such laws are ex- 
pressly prohibited by the Constitution of the 
United States, which document is still in ex- 
istence though fanatics ignore it.—Argus. 
Since Sam Weller defined a “caveat” to be 
“a legal instrument which is aa much as to 
say its no go”—“a sort of a brother-in-law to 
the have-his-carcass,” there has never been 
rendered a more able, “lumimous”, coucise 
and altogether admirable legal opinion than 
the above. The superficial students of Black- 
stone, Russel and Bishop have au impression 
that the constitutional limitation upon legisla- tive power which forbids the passage of ex post facto laws is a limitation in favor of the crimi- 
nal and not the State—that ex post facto laws 
are those that make an act criminal and pun- ishable that was not so wheu it was commit- 
ted, or those which increase the severity ol the punishment of an act that had a lighter pen- 'V Wh*n committed. The discovery of the 
mlvTe UL,8,Pr°VUiOU °f the constitution may b  invoked to insure the strangulation of a criminal, in spite of all that the will of 
the people can accompli,h, is really a brilliant 
one. 
It is too much to expect that a Republican cau be elected mayor of New York, bat Thed-. erickA. Coukling, the Rjpuhlicau nominee has also received the nomination of two Dem- ocratic factions, the “Democratic Uniou” acd the 'Constitutional Un on,” so that his vote must roach quite a respectable figure. 
and ‘^W^Ttowns, it said, are to be consolidated into one city. 
General Grant.—Tho Loudon Spectator 
of Nov. 14th has an elaborate article on Gen- 
eral Grant, based on the collection of his let- 
ters, orders and sayings, -published in the 
New York Tribune. It closes with the fol- 
lowing paragraph: 
Gen. Grant comes out in these letters, and 
.orders.jindrrno, not speeches—sayings, a sol- 
dier politician of the best sort, a man gentle, 
kindly and considerate, but with a vein of 
wrath in him, a man who survey.-: polices as 
he would a valley, without seeing every tree, 
hut missing uo strategic point, a soldier who 
is aware that there must be force somewhere 
to keep society together, but a politician who 
is determined that that force shall be the law, 
trained and modified by the representatives of 
the people. \Ye congratulate the United 
States on a Premier who dislikes waste, even 
w hen the wasteiul support his party, and will 
nut down murderers even when they plead 
the sovereign rights of States. 
Official Openino of the Siikz Canal.— 
The Imperial schooner L vrette has left Tou- 
lon lor the Red Sea. She is to pass through 
the Suez Canal, and her trip is to bo consider- 
ed in some sort as the ofttcial opening ot that 
route. She is to head a proces'sion of yachts 
and pleasure ho its to the uurnber, it is said, of 
a tbou-and. The luxury of the decorations— 
a large number are already collected at Port 
Said—aDd the richness ot the fittings will 
make it a veritable royal fleet, and to add to 
the splendor of the scene the Viceroy is ex- 
pected to be present. 
A Resolve has passed the Legislature of 
Vermont providing (or n water Power Survey 
A that Stite. Three thousand copies t'ae 
report are to be published. Tho Superinten- 
dent of the Survey ot this State fur u shed 
models for the circulars u> bo employed in 
colioctiug the facts. 
\in« luma 
Whalen, the murder of McGee, who is now 
uuder sentence of death, exhibits til'- greatest 
indifference to his fate. He still 3toutly main- 
tains that he is innocent. 
The Rev. J Jones, a prominent Methodist 
cleigyinan of St. Joseph, Mich., addressed his 
congregation on Sunday evening in opposition 
to (he re-election o* Senator Chandlet to the 
United States Senate. 
A little tellow who had just commenced 
reading the papers, asked his father if the 
word “Hon ,” prefixed to tbe name ot Fernan- 
do Wood, tbe member of Congress, meant 
“honest.” The parent shook his bead. 
A party of distinguished Italians—the Duke 
of Farli; Captain L. Esengieni, honorary offi- 
cer ot ordnance to His Majesty Victor Em- 
manuel; Count A. Arveuti, Count L. .Gulioel- 
li, and Count G.Gulinelii,visited Fort Warieu 
and the schoolship ou Wednesday, accompan- 
ied by the Italian vice-consul, Signor Finotti, 
Collector Russell, Governor Chamberlain ol 
Maine, and Mr. Goodnow, American Consul 
at Constantinople. 
Scliuyler Colfax, Vice President elect spent 
Thanksgiving day in Brooklyn, the guest of 
Benjamin W. Delamaler. In the evening an 
entertainment was given in honor of the 
Speaker and his wife in which a large num- 
ber of prominent citizens assisted, and the 
gentleman received warm congratulations up- 
on two ot the events of his life, viz., his marri- 
age with Miss Wade and his election to the 
Vice Presidency. 
Secretary McCulloch is arranging the fig- 
ures for his report to Congress and will com- 
plete it in a day or two. The reports of Sec- 
retaries Welles and Schofield and Browning 
and Postmaster General Randall have been 
finished and are being printed al the govern- 
ment office. Neither of the other members of 
the Cabinet makes a report to Congress. 
The Minnesota Legislature meets on Janu- 
ary 8th. A United Stales Senator must be 
elected within ten days afterward. The Leg- 
islature stands politically 54 Republicans to 
15 Democrats. The competing candidates for 
this position are Messrs. Ramsey, Wilkinson, 
and Donnelly. 
The las'- official returns oi the lawiul money 
reserve held by the 1418 national banks in tlie 
United States, show that they had $95,873,050 
to ptotect liabilities to the amount of $405,323,- 
366. The law requires each national bank to 
have an ava'labie lawful money reserve of 
of 15 per cent, of the amount ot its liabilities, 
but the per ccntago held averages 23.9, per. 
cent. The Vermont 20.9, Massachusetts 24.5 
and Rhode Island 21.5. The per rentage held 
by the Boston banks is 32.1. 
There was uo personal encounter between 
Gen. Howard and Dr. Boynton as repotted in 
the papers. Dr. Boynton’s son was impertin- 
ent to Geueral Howard, threatened to strike 
him and was properly rebuked, and that is 
the whole story. 
Several persons have been arrested in Paris 
by the police, for making speeches at public 
meetings. 
The Moniteur du Soir, in an editorial on 
the Presidential election in the United -Stales, 
says Gcu. Grant’s large majority is a source 
of tranquility. It believes his policy wdl la; to 
heal the wounds of the late war by measures 
oi conciliatiou. 
Official accounts fiorn the Cousolidateil Col- 
onies ot British Columbia aud Vancouver Is- 
land show a deplorable state of things there. 
Scarcely a vessel leaves there without carry- 
ing away settlers and citizens, who have be- 
come impoverished after laboring in the col- 
ony lor a greater or less number of years, to 
seek homes aud business in the United States 
or some other part of the world. So genera) 
has this exodus been that Victoria, which had 
in former years its eight or ten thousand in- 
habitants, at this time has not more than til- 
teen hundred. Throughout the colony now, 
including Vancouver Island and British Co- 
lumbia, real estate has depreciated within the 
last two years more than seventy-five per cent, 
and in mauy instances, for th want of pur- 
chasers, at any priee, farms and improvements 
have been abandoned. 
The Independent announces: “Mr. Greeley, 
to vary his usual articles, has promised us the 
successive chapters of a new book, the subject 
of which, by his request, we will not yet an- 
nounce .” 
Queen Isabella’s mind is so much unsettled 
by her misfortunes that she talks of investing 
#10,000 in a newspaper to combat tiie revolu- 
tion. 
Wisconsin, it is asserted, by the journals oi 
th it State, hasa larger population of ioreign- 
born Inhabitants than any other State. Of the 
naturalized citizens, the Germans are most 
numerous, the Irish next, and the Norwegians 
third in point of numbers. There are also a 
great many English, Dutch, Welch, Belgians, 
Scotch and Bonemians. 
state New*. 
AttOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Presque Isle Sunrise says: “A young- 
gent in this village had quite a little ‘onpleas- 
antness’ last even.ng while bestowing caress 
eson a‘pretty little kitten’ which he found 
in the street. To-day his clothes are out 
airing.” 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
We find in the Ellsworth American that the 
average annual production there is 35,000,000 
feet of long lumber; 200,000 sugar-box shocks; 
200,000 lathes; 5,000,000 shingles; 200,000 clap- 
boards, and a large quantity of smaller stuff.— 
Value of annua production, estimated at from 
$700,000 to $950,000. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
We learu from the Gardiner Reporter that 
Rev. S. E. Root, pastor of the F. W. Baptist church in that city, has been tendered a Pro- 
fessorship ill Albany University, Ohio. This 
institution was chartered by the Presbyterians, hut has been purchased by the Free Will 
Baptists ol sontheru Ohio, who now hold th o 
college propertv free from debt and propose to 
regrade it as a first class seminary. 
Notice has been given of an application to 
the legislature for a charter of a railroad fiom 
West Waterville to Augusta. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The Rockland Garotte says last Thursday 
morning while Mr. Shepard Butler, of that 
city, was driving his team loaded with lime- 
rock, he accidentally sliped from his se vt aud 
fell under his wagon, the wheels passing over his right arm, severely crashing it just above the elbow and otherwise injuring him. He is 
do.ng well and will probably recover. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
We learn from the Bangor Whig that on 
Thanksgiving day, Hon. Rufus Dwinal sur 
prised the Masonic Fraternity ot that city and gave them an additional cause for tbauks- 
giving, by presenting them one thousand dol- 
lars to be appropriated towards finish im aud lurnishing the New Masonic Hall iiw bein'* 
erected in the city. This sum is in addition to 
a former liberal subscription for the same pur- 
pose. 
The Bangor Whig records the decease of 
Miss Deborah B. Herse.v which occurred on 
the morning of Thanksgiving Day, at the age of rorty-four years. For twenty years past 
Miss Hersey was a most efficient and valuable 
teacher in the B ingor public schools, having 
taught a Girl's Grammar School for eight 
years, and the Girl’s Select School lor twelve 
years, which latter positiou on account of fail- 
ing health, she was obliged to relinquish la- 
Christmas. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY 
We learn from the Bath Times that on Thurs- 
day evening, as the late train was approaching 
Brunswick while passing through the deep cut 
known as Merry man's crossing, the engine 
struck a hand car, purposely' plae- d upon the 
track by some vile miscreant in human form, 
and striking it with such force that, it was im- 
Ealed upon the cow-catcher and carried some un rcd rods, when it flew off, and going clear 
of the baggage car, passed under the first pa<- 
senger car, making clean work of all the gear 
beneath, and the rear car escaped, with the 
exception of tfce wheels on one side passing 
over some portions, causing a very disagrera” 
hie sensation to those within. That the train 
should have escaped without being thrown 
ltum the track is a wonder. The Times is in- 
formed that this is not the first attempt to throw the same train from the track, 
—The English Wesleyans regret that th* Rev. Mr Puusbon weDt to America before he 
married his wile’s sister, as now they can’t "diseipliui” him for that terrible offence. 
Tttt Alabama Claims.—A speolai dispatch 
to the Boston .lour mil says: 
It is seuii-offioially nnuounoed from the .State 
Department that the protocol agreed upon by 
Reverdy Johnson and Lord Stanley has three 
articles] 
The first article provides tot a general settle- 
ment of all claims arising since 1853. 
The second makes special provision tor the 
settlement of those claiins known in the diplo- 
matic correspondence between the two coun- 
tries as the “Alabama claims.” 
The third provides for a joint commission, 
composed of four members, two of whom shall 
t>e chosen bv each power. This commission is 
to sit in Washington, anu wheu all its mem- 
bers are not unanimous on any point, such 
point is to be referred to the head of some 
friendly power not named for arbitration. 
It is the general opinion here that while 
both Mr. Johnson and Mr. deward are anxious 
to have the Alabama claims arranged before 
they go out of their respective offices they hes- 
itate about accepting sucn terms as Lord -Stan- 
ley has imposed. Our government claimed 
some years ago—and tbe claim was sustained 
—that British aud French subjects who were 
iu Mexico when our armies conquered that 
country, had uo grounds for damages, they 
having linked their fortUDts with the Mexi- 
cans. It cannot, therelore, be supposed that 
we wilt even consider the forty-five millions of 
dollars, or more, trumped up by those subjects 
of .Tohn Bull who were at the South duriug 
tbe war, and who all sympathized with the 
rebels. Besides. Congress has resolved that. 
;he claims of those of our own citizens wbo 
were at ihe South, aud whose property was 
taken by the Union armies, cannot be consid- 
ered, although they have Quartermasters’ re- 
ceipts aud can prove their owu loyalty. It is 
also kuow nthat a Commissioner ol the Freucli 
government has been collecting the claims ot 
French subjects who were at the South dur- 
ing the rebellion, so that if Queen Victoria’s 
account should be recognized Napoleon will 
present his. 
A Historical Parallel.—li any odc 
should be reminded by the following para- 
graph of auy local incident we can’t help it: 
The aged and eccentric lady who represent- 
ing herself as “Amelia, Countess of Derweut- 
water,” is seeking to establish her claim to 
her ancestral confiscated estates by “squat- 
ting” upon them, has a pitiably hard time 
The present owners of the estates determined 
to eject her from her occupancy, ar.d for that 
purpose she was urged to leave peaceabh. 
This she refused to do, upon which the agent 
proceeded to r move the small wooden struc- 
ture, covered with a tarpaulin, In which she 
resided. It was hauled entire upon a four 
wheeled wagon and car!ed—>tV, leaving ihe 
“Countess” sealed in her chair on the grouud. 
Still refusing to move, the agent tilted her 
out of her seat, when sha made no further 
demoustratiou except to move backward a 
step in the aitch, where she was lolt silting far 
into the night under au umbrella. Sbe refused 
lo accept the hospitalities of her Iriends, ana 
there is some thought of buil.ling her another 
Cabin; but doubtless the cold weather will 
put an end toller persistence. 
“A French City.”—The Washington Star 
commenting at length upon the prevalence of 
the Mansard roof in modern architecture, 
says: 
Tu Portland. Maine, the burnt district swept 
by the great fire there has been rebuilt fcy fine i 
structures so uniformly erownyck by the Man- 
sard roof that the place has very much the 
look of a French city; with this exception, 
that the roof as used iu this court, ry lacks the 
balustrade used generally in these roofs by the 
French. 
The roof, variously known by the titles, Crib 
roof, French roof, and Mansard roof, was the 
invention of a celebrated Freuch architect oi 
the name of Francois Mansard, who was born 
iu Paris in 1598. It is related of him that his* 
idiosyncracy was such that in practice, aiming 
at the most absolute perlectiou, he was con 
stantly altering his most elaborate and master- 
ly designs, and was often actually tearing 
down what was already so well done as to be 
almost unsurpassable. This peculiarity pre- 
vented him from bei jg entrusted with the su- 
pervision of the erection of buildings upon 
liis own designs. It is related that Ann oi 
Austria took from his bands an important 
work for this reason. 
Plain Speaking at a Prayer Meeting.— 
At a recent prayer meeting in Chicago some 
one.rose and stated that the Erring Woman’s 
Refuge in that city was in great need, and 
asked the prayers of the congregation in its 
behalf. One of Chicago’s richest men who is 
said to be somewrhat minute iu his contribu- 
tions to benevolent objects, volunteered at 
once to lead the meeting iu a prayer in behalf 
of the institution named. He had scarcely 
closed when another brother got to his fees 
and said that it was wrong for us to ask God 
to do what He has given us the power to do 
ourselves. “The idea,” said he, “of a man who 
can draw a check for one hundred thousand 
dollars asking God to give mooey to the Err- 
ing Women’s Refuge is preposterous! Iat 
him give it himself.” 
Portland aiul VtolnIt>. 
Vew Yd v«ni<M*roeul« if»i* DaT. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Jackson's Catarrh Snuff —Cooper, Wilson A Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Deering Hall—Theatre. 
City Hal'—Sacred Concert by Hall’s Brass Band. 
Lancaster Hah—Ocean Associates, Ex-4. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Dry and Fancy Goods, Ac.—E. M. Patte n A Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT CQuUMN. 
Notice—International Steamship "Co. 
Crucuerj and China Ware, Ac.—J. F. Lard A Co. 
The Fisheries—W S Jordan. 
Writing Fluid—Lorirg, Short A Harmon. 
Jump S*'R> Sleigh- -C. P. Kimball Co. 
Drawing and Painting—Mfss >\ R. Bailey. 
Good Cop v 1st Wanted. 
Money F und—Alfred Haskell. 
Infants’ C oihin/, Ac —Mrs. O. F. Mixor. 
House Ac for Sale or to Let. 
Boand g House for Safe—W. H Jerri*. 
Tenement t» Let-Thomas Burgess. 
Police. 
S3r* Toe Carriers ol the “Press” are not allowed 
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir- 
cumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv- 
ing the “Press” in bis manner, will confer a tav- 
or by leaving word at this office. 
l ulled Miaies District Court. 
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Saturday.— In Bankruptcy -George W. Wood- 
man. Assignee, vs William Stanley et ux. This was 
a bill In iquity brought by plaintiff as Assignee in 
liankruptyot Stan'ey agiinst S'anley and his wife, 
to recover a lot of land in Porter and the buildings 
thereon; also another piece of property in Parsons- 
fleld; ; Iso another lot of land in Porter; all of which 
properly is alleged to be property of Sttyiley himself 
and not hi3 wife’s, having been put chased by him 
while he was in a sta e of insolvency in 1€6’» anu 
1866, paid for by him, and immediately conveyed to 
bis wire without any valuable consideration. 
The caee was argued by W L. Putnam, Esq., ter 
tbo Assignee, and by W. H. Clifford, Esq for re- 
spondents. It is claimed by respondents thai tLe 
money with which the property was purchased was 
furnished by Mrs Stanley and belonged to her. 
The Judge found that the property should be con* 
veyedtothe Assi gnee, subject to a repayment 01 a 
mortgage upon the property that had been paid by 
Mrs. Stanley; and directed a Master to be appointed 
to ascertain the amount Mrs. Stanley had paid upon 
the mortgage, and al o the amount she had paid for 
repairs. 
Putnam. Clifford. 
Nnperior Clour'- 
NOVEMBER TERM—OODDARD, J„ PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—No 24—Fred. A. Cbesiey vs. Kliza- 
be h D. Bond. Assumpsit to recover a balance al- 
leged *o be due ol $72 for provisions de Iveied de- 
fendant. The defence is tbit payment lias betn 
made lor all the provisions, excepting the amonnt ot 
$25; that a considerable portion ot the beef deliv- 
ered by plaintiff was unsound and not fit to eat. 
Decision for plaintiff for $25 79 and costs. 
Den-etts. Shepley & Strout. 
No. 136—Nhtban Dycretai. vs. James S. Gouid. 
Action to recover of defendant, as Constable, the 
amount of an execution tor $20 debt and $4.01 costs 
against one Hugh Powers, which execution was 
placed in defendant’s hands with orders to take the 
body of said Powers, and which, it is alleged, he 
neglected so to do, by which means plaintiffs allege 
they have lost the amount of said execution. The 
defence is that the officer used all diligence, and 
that the escape of the debtor was not through his 
negligence. Decision reserved. 
G. W.Verrlll. J.O’Donnel. 
No. 207—David Young vs. B. V. Miller. Assump- 
sit on account annexed. Decision tor plaintiff I r 
91 and copts. 
Smith & R,ed. .1, O’Donnell. 
Court will come in at 9 o’clock Monday morning to hear trustee disclosures, moth ns, certliy reports, 
and cloie np the business ol the lerm. 
The December term will open at lu o’clock Tues- 
day. 
.Huuicipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—A lad named Dennis Sullivan was 
fined $4.25 tor playing ba l on the streets. Paid. 
John Brady, on a search and seizure process, was 
fined $52.30. He appealed. 
A lad named John Laily was brought up charged 
with the larceny of a coat and hatchets, the property 
ot Samuel Ho.igdon. Mr. O’Donnell appeared as 
his counsel. The evidence m the case did not sus- 
tain the complaint and Daily was discharged. 
Daniel D. Small, on a search and seizute process, 
paid $52.30, and went on his way rejoicing. 
The Case of Charles H. Keenan.—A 
year ago last March Charles H. Keenan, a 
sailor stopping at Mrs. Douglas’ sailor board- 
ing house, between Fore and Commercial 
streets in this city, killed a man by the name 
ot Johnson who was stopping at the same 
place. The Jealousy of the woman, Mrs. 
Douglas, was the cause of the murder. Kee- 
nan overheard Johnson maligning him to Mrs. 
Douglas, went in.o the room where they were 
talking and attacked him. In the course of 
the affray Keenan slabbed Johnson, in self de- 
lence as he says, and the latter died of his 
wouuds. F >r this offence Keenan was tried, 
convicted and sentenced to death. Frida'. 
Governor Chamberlain laid Keenan’s case be- 
fore the Council with a view to determine 
whether the sentence should be commuted to 
imprisonment for life, or whether the prisoner 
should lie strangled. Thomas B. Beed, E-q., 
of this citv, appeared for the prisoner. Wo 
are glad to learn that the Council advised that 
the sentence be commuted and that the Gov- 
ernor has acted accordingly. 
Land Slide.—There has been a rnmor cir- 
culated about town that another slide bad ta- 
ken place at Cumberland Mills. We under- 
ataud that it Is untonnded, although the heavy j 
storm on Thanksgiving would givq color to 
such a report. 
iniintiHrf at the Methodist Tract 1i j 
riety, 
Interesting services were yesterday after- j 
noon lield at Chestnut Street Cbnrcb. cele- j 
brating the anniversary of the Methodist Tract 
Society. Hon J. J. Perry of Oxford presided. | 
Rev. Dr. Wise, Corresponding Secretary, tnado j 
a report, explaining that this was not a pub- j 
fishing society of books or tracts to be offered 
for sale. Its plan was to circ-uiato gratis in all 
accessible parls of the world, the tracts and ; 
newspaper of the society, relying on a system i 
of voluutarv contributions of tho churches tot j 
its fund-1. About seven million pages are an- 
nually distributed. 
Rev. Dr. Andrews of Brooklyn, N. Y., fol- 
lowed in au argument for the free use of the 
printing press in the spread ot Evangelical 
truth. As Methodists they ought to be ready 
to follow the great example of Wesley, who-e 
voluminous writings bear witness that be made 
the press the right hand o' his power. He be- 
lieved in the progress of literature toward the 
good and the true, although much of (he fic- 
tion of the day conceals the insidious leaven 
ot fatalism, and tends to destioy belief in hu- 
man responsibility. 
Rev. J. M. Buckley of Brooklyn spoke of the 
utility of distrinuting tracts. The shrewd Ro- 
man Catholics are beginning to employ this 
method of preaching. The objection that so 
many are wasted, is the same that tnay b; ap- 
plied to preached sermons, and has itstjuu- 
dation in error. The Methodists began pub- 
lishing tracts in 178b—long before the socie- 
ties of New York and Bostou. Their list of 
publications is larger than that of the Amer- 
ican Tract Society, and their facilities for cheap 
distribution much superio.. Besides as a denom- 
ination they ueed this method of promulgating 
portions of their doctrine not held by all Evan- 
gelical sects, and of repelling attacks against 
the denomination. The Society have in prepa- 
ration a volumo called forth by the works ol 
Strauss and Itonan, and also one upon tho 
scripture biography of Joseph, with especial 
reierence to the a'luremcnts of vice in modern 
days. 
The exercises were listened to with much in- 
terest, aid the various topics clearly and earn- 
estly presented. A few remarks from Bishop 
Janes, and a collection, closed the services. 
Home for Aoeb Indigent Women.—The 
annual discourse in behalf of this institution 
was given Sunday evening in the Free Street 
Baptist Church by Bev. A. K. P. Small,pasfor 
of tbe church. The house was well Ailed with au 
audience who listened attentively to the elo- 
quent sermon of Mr. Smaii, 
Taking his text from tbe 1st verse of ihe 
41st Psalm—“Blessed 3 he that eonsidereth 
the poor”—tbe preacher drew the lessons that 
they who obeyed the injunction of the text 
were blessed: 
1st. In the fact that they are not poor them- 
selves. 
2d. In their being those that know how to 
consider the poor. 
31. In finding this object a means of cul- 
tivating their nobler powers. 
4.h. Tbe community which, in the be3t way( 
considers the necessities of the poor, secures 
to itself a larger share of worldly advantages. 
5th. The return of gratitude is a blessing 
too rich to be lost by any one. 
Otb. The special friendship of God is se- 
cured by such acts of consideration for the 
poor. 
The discourse was a very able one. Mr. 
Small closed hv an earnest appeal for aid to 
the houseless mothers who have done so much 
for their country, and especially for aid to tbe 
Society for whom tbe present discourse was 
designed, in order that ihey may be enabled 
to enlarge their operations. 
A collection of $120.72 was taken up in aid 
of the Society. This is u larger sum than tbe 
avmagc annual amounts collected on such an 
occasion. 
New England Express Company.—A cir- 
cular from the Executive Committee of this 
company states that since its commencement 
the business has been carried on under disad- 
vantages in time, and cesto! tianspottatiou— 
all efforts to get on railroads north and east of 
Boston, on equal terms with the old expre ss 
companies having thus far been unsuccessful. 
Bather than to continue a necessarily expen- 
si.’e establisbmen', and thereby increase tbe 
embarrassment of the company and add to l! o 
personal liaoility of stockholders and subscrib- 
ers, it has been decided to suspend operations. 
A meeting of *he stockholders and subscrib- 
ers will be held as tbe Parker Hou e on Thurs- 
nay, December 3, -v68, al .1 o'clock A. M., 
when a statement of tbe condition of ibe com- 
pany will be submitted, and it is expected a 
plan will be presented for tbe resumption of 
business. 
A few days ago a young couple were uuited 
In the lio'y bonds of matrimony. Alter the 
ceremony a choice breakfast was served, at 
which the groom partook of seveial glasses in 
response to tbe many good wishes of bis 
friends. Arriving al the train which was to 
convey them on their wedding trip, the gentle- 
man in question found iris ideas n little misty, 
so that when tbe conductor camo for tin- 
tickets the newly lu ide husband was compet- 
ed to Ituut rmnd in his pockets for tome time 
before tbe necessary document (as be sup- 
posed) was produced. Handing back tbe prol- 
tered paper with a smila, the conductor re- 
marked he thought tbe gentleman had made 
a mistake. The groom looked at it and saw it 
was his marriage certificate. “What,” said be. 
“isn’t that good for a ride?” “No sir,” says 
the official blandly-, not on this road.” 
Ws call attention to the meeting to be hold 
this eveuing at the Free Street Baptist Church. 
The object in view, the promotion of education 
among the freedmen, commends itself to aDy 
thoughtful mind. The National Theological 
Institute, at whose call this mee;ing is held, 
has for its special object the education of tlie 
many thousand colored preachers of Lhe South 
to whom the freedmen naturally look lor lead- 
ership. The speakers announced offer great 
a'tractions. Rev. J. D. Fulton, of Trrmom 
Temolc, is one of the most stirring platform 
speakers in the country. Rev. Dr. Sliaiierand 
Rev. Mr. Small need no commendation when 
they are so well known. A collection will be 
taken up. 
Police Items.—Saturday night six persons 
were accommodated at the lockup-four for 
drunkeuness, one for dm kenness and dis- 
turbance, and one who applied lor lodging. 
Sunday, during the day, one person was 
takeu to the lockup for drunkenness. 
Between live an l six o’clock Sunday even- 
ing Dr. French had a plush robe and a whip 
stolen from his carriage while stopping on 
Oxford street. 
A row occurred on Newbury street about 
six o’clock Sunday et cuing. The parties dis- 
persed before the police arrived at the place. 
Bank Chance,—A week ago last Saturday 
it was understood, among the Directors of the 
Second National Bank, that Mr. Allen Haines, 
the President, owing to financial euibarras- 
menls had either sold or translerred his bank 
s ock. As one of the provisions of (h, ir bank 
rules requires the President lobe an owner ol 
stock, they met together th, first cf the week 
and uleoted Mr. Edward Ham bin President. 
We understand that on Saturday last Mr. 
Haines slated that he had met his notes. 
Runaways.—We heard of two cases ou Sat- 
urday morning. Thp first occurred ou Chest- 
nut street. A mau was (list getting into his 
wagon, evidently drawn by a voiy quiet, well- 
mannered beast, when the animal took sudden 
fright, darting off at full speed and causing 
Mr. Man to execute a summeiset in the most 
approved circus style. 
The other occurred on Fore street, but we 
understand no particular damage was done in 
either case. 
Personal.—We are informed that Hon. J. 
B. and Mrs. Brown, together with Mr. and 
Mrs Philip H. B-own, will undertake a short 
European trip of some three months'dura- 
tion about Christmas. 
Quite a party of officers of the British Army- 
are stopping at the Falmouth, some ol whom 
have just returned from au extended hunting 
trip to the West. What luck they had we 
were unable to ascertain. 
Filomena Concert. It seems as if a certain 
fatality attached to Sunday evening concerts 
in this city. The Germania Band met with ill 
success, owing to a severe storm,and Mile. 
Filomena was fatten ill in Boston on Satur- 
day afternoon, cotupclliug the postponement of 
the grand sacred concert, that was to have 
taken place last night, io Sunday evening 
next, the 6ih December. 
Flour.—We were -told Saturday that tl-e 
different flour dealers of this city had a stock 
on hand amounting to 300,000 barrels! Eesli- 
mating our population at a little over 30000; 
inhabitants, tins would make an average of al- 
most ten barrels to every mao, woman and | child. A ten dollars pet barrel the gross value j would he $3,000,000. 
Musical.—The Mass C ub, which, embraces 
among its members some, if not all, the mem- 
bers of the choir at the Catholic Cathedral, j 
have in preparation tor the Christmas services ; 
Haydn’* First M iss," which will be reudered ! 
in flue style, judging by former experience. 
Stbbeoscopes.—If any are desirou* of tnak 
iu;t a Journey around the world, or of passing 
the winter in Europe, and at the same time 
enloylng all the eomlorts of home, let them ex- 
amine, from time to time, the large stock of 
stereoscopic views of all parts of the globe at 
Lowell & Senter’s, Exchange street. There 
they will become familiar with every object 
and place of interest. There are no works of 
an to compare with them. hand stereoscope 
with a dozen views, at a trifling expense will 
furnish a more desirable Christmas present 
and more attractions for an evening at home 
than a much larger amount invested in any 
other way. 
Obsequies.—The funeral of the late Thos. 
B. Frothiugbam. Esq., took place from the 
United States ho'el on Saturday last. The 
services were conducted by Rey. Dr. Shatter 
and the Rev. E. C. Belles, followed by verj 
impressive masonic ceremonies. A long line 
ot carriages followed the remains to their last 
resting place. The deceased was a son of the 
late Stephen Frothingham, E<q., of this city, 
and, like his father, was highly respected in 
the community. 
Lectures.—The public will not fail to re- 
member that on Wednesday night John It. 
Gough, the great Temperance orator, will ap- 
pear before the Mercantile Library Associa- 
tion and on Thursday night the Grand Army 
of the Republic will be favored with a lecture 
from Miss Clara Barton, the well known nurse 
of the Army of the Potomac. City Hall will 
be crowded on both occasions; and, therefore, 
tickets should be purchased in season. 
A Curiosity. —We were shown at Loring, 
Short & Harmon’s, on Saturday morning, a 
photographic album, which comprised a music 
box besides. Iu appearance it is just like an 
ordinary album, holding some twenty pic- 
tures; but tbo back is thicker than usual and 
contains the mechanism. The mnsic is of fine 
quality, and consists of the Waltz from “Faust’ 
and “J’aime le militatre” from the “Grand 
Duchess.” 
Terpsichore—The Alpha boat club begin 
their series of private assemblies at Lane aster 
Hall on Wednesday evening. There is a little 
whisper circulated about that some gentlemen, 
well versed in such matters,are making a move 
to get up a series of three hops the coming 
season, at the Falmouth Hotel. They will be 
private of course, but will be (if the plan is 
carried out) very brilliant affairs. 
St. Julian Hotel —We understand that 
the present opinion of the proprietor is that 
this hotel will be opon to the public on Thurs. 
day next, although matters will be finished so 
as to commence business sooner if possible. 
We are told that the present delay is owing to 
the non de'ivery of the furniture, but there is 
little doubt that the house will be ready by the 
3d of December. 
The Opera House.—We have seen stated 
in some of the Boston papers, that the new 
opera bouse scheme bad been abandoned in 
'E'ortlaud. We deny the statement, as we have 
authority for saying that there are parties iu 
this city wfo have taken the matter in hand, 
and next spring will see ground broken ter 
this valuable enterprise. 
Minstrels.—The “La Bue Caroivel Troupe” 
will give one ot their minstrel entertainments 
at Deer ng Hall on Thursday evening. As 
this city has always been known to give good 
support to these entertainments we presume 
they will draw a full house. 
Theatre.—Mr. McKean Bnchanau, feeling 
highly gratified with the audiences of the past 
week, has decided to remain for three nights 
longer, and will appear to night as “Shyloek,” 
in the “Merchant of Venice." 
“Life Insurance on a Positive Basis.”— 
An article, under the above caption, appeared 
in the columns of the Press on Saturday, 
claiming for the National Life Insurance Com- 
pany advantages, which, if it possesses, would 
place it far above all other life companies that 
have preceded it. There is unquestionably 
something quite “taking” in the pretensions 
of the “National,'’ and many who have not the 
time or disposition to investigate the subject 
will swall w the sugar-coated morsel and not 
discover its bitterness until two or three .an- 
nual paymenrs have been made. 
1st-If I am rightly informed, this Company 
Is chartered by Congress for the District of 
Columbia, as a State Legislature charters a 
State company, consequently there is uoih'ng 
“National” in it, except its name, which may 
be applied to any Statu Company as well as to 
that. I us lead of deriving extraordinary priv- 
ileges from its charter, Commissioner Barnes, 
of New Yojk, questioned whether it was en- 
titled to equal privileges with a State company, 
and that quesliou is to be settled by the Su- 
preme Court of the United States. 
2d—Its claims to furnish life insurance cheap- 
er than other companies is without foundation. 
The Equ1 table Life Assurance Society of the 
United States has, for u iarly ten years, fur- 
nished insurance for from Alteon to twenty per 
cent. Iu'S than the National proposes to do, 
the evidence of which can he made apparent 
to any one who will take the trouble to ex- 
amine the subject. 
3d—Its capital, it is true, is 000,000, but 
$100, 00 only is deposited for the protection of 
the policy holder; the balance may be loaned 
to such parties as the Directors raaycleef, the 
stockholders being only responsible to the 
amount of their stock, so that in point ot se- 
curity it does not stand on a p.tr with any New 
York com patty, which is regulated and eon 
irolled by the most stringent legislation. 
The “National” being a stock company all 
Its surplus earning goes into the pockets of the 
stockholders; while iu a mutual company all 
the surplus earnings are divided among the 
policy hollers. The fact that Messrs. Jay 
Cooke & Co. are the controlling men in the 
Naliouul might be a strong argument in favor 
of the purchase of stock, but would haveUss 
weight among those who were seek.ug protec- 
tion ter their families by investing in a life in- 
surance policy. Benj. Colby, 
Gen. Agent Equitable Life Assurance Society, 
1912 Exchange street. 
A Remarkable Case.—Under date of Nov. 
13,18G8, Ira Grover, Jr., a druggist of Terre 
Haute, Irid., wrote:—‘"Send immediately a lot 
ot ‘Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff and Troche Pow- 
der.’ I fear I have not enough to last me. I 
have put it in the hands of persons whom I 
have known for years suffering with Catarrh, 
Asthma, night coughs, &c., warranting it to 
give satisfaction or money returned, and in 
every instance they have given it the warmest 
praise. One gentleman, who has had Asthma 
for ten years, bought it and was so pleased 
that he seat me a dozen customers for it. Such 
testimony speaks louder than words.” 
Attention is called to the auction sale of 
groceries this afternoon, at F. O. Bailey’s au- 
ction room. The stock is large ami fliRt class 
goods. See advertisement. 
If you want nice oysters for Sunday dinner, 
go to Timmons & Ha we 
Under-Shirts hud Drawers in all qualities 
at Chas. Cnstis & Co.’s, Congress at. 
Dr. Bennett, room 23 IT. 8. Hotel, is curing 
all manner of disease wilbont medicine 
Men’s Gloves at Chas. Custis & Co.'s. 
3PKCIAL SOTIQgti. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
A AD TROCHE PvHDlRi 
A DELIOHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY HI 
a*ar.-b, Headache, Bad Breath. Ilaa.M- 
tte««. A.l'iuia, Hrotlchlti I'oughr 
Deafue**, At., 
And all disorders resulting from Colds m 
Heat I, Throat ami Vocal 0> tutu*. 
This Remedy does not Dry Cp,” a Catarrh hot l.iMifl r-Mst it; trees the hcau 01 all offen-ive 
matter quickly rem-vine Bad Breath an i -toad ache; 
mlnya and aoothea and bttrniug beat in Ca tarrh; is, so ntild nud agreeable in its effects that It positive y 
CURES WTTIfOUT SXEEZIXG 
Ab a Troche owiler, in p.enfwm to th? tasie, 
and never Dau'eates; tvli«n * wallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and v cal orgaLS a 
Deliciou* «emafiou of Cooh<e«i nod 
<S oiufo Is 
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world! 
Try it S *afc, floii tble nad aoly <5 cent*. 
Hold by Druggists, or iualied free, address 
COOPER. WILSON & CO., 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. 
Who’esa'e Ag-uts tor Maine 'V. W Whir i>!« A? Co I. W. Perk it'b & Co.. W. F. Phillip" $,<7 P rtlatid. Retri ed by Druftrist* everywhere ’* 
November ?0, 1866. M, wv &S&w6ui*i 
EDWARD C. SWETT, 
WATCH MAKER, 
7lJ MIDDLE STREET. 
FOX BL.CK. 
»i-J^*Flne Watches el all descriptions made to or- 
aer- no28e usrnsM 
Warren's Cough Balsam! 
pO^lTTWELY has no superior wt all Disease if X he Throat and Luiium. 
No person shonkl t>« without it Give it one tiial. Sold by all DrufrgUts. 
B. F, Bit \DBUKY. Proprietor, 
Uu5d8in*3r Huogot. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
G T KY G 
WELLCOME'S 
Great German Oough Remedy 
It la acknowledged to Iks the beat in the marker. 
L Price .15 ceuu uud *i.Ot» pu bottle. R 
—* 
l tot iiyapioaia and lcdidaitiaa 
CSE WELLCOME’.* 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic i urn\ 
I ^F" Recommended big hi/. bold by the trade 
generally. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
Q j II V XT O N, J It., £ 
uor9 Yn. month, Me. diwln-sn 
MISS JONES, 
Blind clairvoyant medium, 21 Brour street. Is ary suceessiul in nil .||.e ot ! - 
1I00U, in (lei rlbinj ibe present ,.n tutuie iu Idisl- 
aese mutters, >-c. sept nitt 
Do You Want a Time-keepei? 
If so, ask your Watch-Makor tor a 
ttoreI <b Courvoisier Nickel Hatch. 
Prize Medil awarded at London. Paris and Sw:*a 
Expositions or beat pertorrnan** 
Qttiurbr A Kmglrr, H At lo John *l., 
New Yor (up stairs) only wholes il* agen's for ■ Le 
manufacturer* nov^4eo,lt»w-. 
To Holder!* ot Government Roii.Ir 
AND OTUKC 
8E0UBiiIE j AfrD VALUABLE?. 
Union Safe Deposit Vaults, 
10 8tnte *M., Mocton. 
LEE, HIGGINSON A Co., otter <or UtM. ■>».*.« •usidc tUelr VtaU at rates from #20 to $100 pci 
annum. They also otter to receive, on Special l>c j- l- 
it. asBulecs. securities or persons living in r 
eou try or tnveling abroad, Officers of the Army 
in l Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and other*. Circ«.’ 
.ontaining mil particulars, lorwarded on applicai! *» 
to HENRY LEE, Man a. 
Boston, Mar 13,1868,-hNeotlAwly 
A. MERRILL, 
(JounseJlor at Law, 
At Boom No. 2 Oaaoo Bank Building 
Not 18. ssti 
HULL'S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAI R 
Rim WER 
ITS EF. ECT 13 
H I B A O U L O U si 
It Is a y eriect and wonderful article. Cures bald- 
ness. Makei h ur grow. A bet'^r dre.-sing than 
•.ny oil or pouatum So tens brash, ory and vrirv 
hair i .to beautiful Silken Tresses. Bat above ail, 
rhe grcit wonder !s tbo rapidity with widen it rr 
stores O ay Hair Is it* original color. 
The wjiiesr and worst looking lair resumes its 
youthful beauty by Its use. l< does not d.ve thj hair, 
but-trkes at rh-roM And fills it with new life and 
coloring m it er. 
•'he nr.-t application will do good; you will nee th.? 
Natural Color returningevery «»ay, and 
Heforc Von Kao- it, 
the old, gray d scoloro 1 appeiranc* ot the hair will 
o* gone, giving place to luatr us, -bluing and b*»Hi*- 
tiiiil 1 oks 
Ask f»r Hqli'g Sicilian Hair Renewer; no oth. r 
irticio is a all like it in effe> t. 
See thueach bdtle ha-our private Qoverumc* 
Stamp over ibot>pot (be bottle. All othkc- 
aKE IM TATI iNH. 
Price #l.ou. F r *aie by all drag lists. 
it. P. HALL <& CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors 
no 2leo l&eowim 
Uatclielor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
Ibe only tr te and perfect Dye—Harmies*, ReJiatd* 
instantaneous. No disaop tlmmeni. No ridiculous 
tinrs. Romedie* the ill eflocti* <»i Bad Dvea Invig- 
orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful blackor 
•irotcH. Sold by ail l)ru<gins and Periumers; and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig factory It* Bono 
street. New York. iati14jg.dll 
Essay lor Youds den. 
ON the Errors and Abaseh iu u < to Youth and Earl? Manhood, wbb the humane view of treat- 
ment and current b, mail tree ot charge. Adur. •»« 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P.t Philadelphia, 
F«* sep22d&wSrn»N 
MARRIED. 
In Gorham Nov. 26. by Rev. S. B. Sawyer, James 
H. Libby and Mi s Nclite M. WaterhcuVe, both oi 
Gorham. 
On Orr’s Island, Harpswell, Nov. 26. by Rev. D. i 
Biut, fame- 1. Joh ihon and Miss Villie .'Inner 
Also, same lime, Ephraim Johnson, «ir and Miss 
Lidi J. .Hmnett, all of Haipswell. 
In Gardiner. Nov. 26, oy Rev. A. L Park, Eugene 
i. Ridley, of Es herville, Iowa, ami Miss Mary E. 
Owen, of South Gardiner. 
In Brunswick, Nov. is, George A. Woodsfile and Clans a Hunt. 
n Brunswick. Nov. 20, Rodney p. Forfaith and 
A'mha Marshall. 
Id Augusta, N v 12, Gorge O Rogers and Miss J. 
Isabella Annibio, both oi Top-ham. 
I*i Lisbon Fall* Nov. 21 Ehsba Potter, ot Bow 
Joir., and ornelii Cushma o: Webster. 
la Biddeiord, Oct. *1, ueorge C. Smith, of Hollis I 
ana Annie P. lienson, or B. 
DIED. 
In Cumberland, Nuv. 2l, Mr. David Merrili, aged 
72 year*. 
In Nap es, July 25. Mrs. Sarah Leavitt, wife ol 
Joseph Leavitt, aged 77 year* 7 roonlb*. Jul> 27 
*lr. •to epli i.eaviti. aged i»l years 6 month*. 
In Brunswick, Nov. 25, Mr. uenry Toothaker, age<t 
i7 years 
In Topsham, Nov. 21, Mr Joseph W Gray.». aged 15 vears 2 niop’hs 
In aourb Auburn. Nov. 25, Dr. Get). W. Canton. 
lu ttinihrop, Nov. 2i, Mr. Truxton Wort, aged 
6* years 
in Saco. Nov. tnf ol con umpt on, Miss Marla L., adopted da gb'croi Kev. £ True aged 21 vears. 
In Her wick, Nov. 2, Mrs. Marv, wue ot Job Har- 
r *, age 1 ^8 yoars y month* 
ouPAao o* ut:ti.4A JiTfcA. ;:- rv 
N 4 Mi. ring D**TI NATION 
Termania.New York Hamburg.Dec 1 
usnia. .New Yor*. .Liverpoo-.Dec ? I 
Samaria.New York..Liverpool.Dec 
North American.. .Portland... .Liverpool_» ec 5 
Alleraaxmia.... New York.. Hamburg Dec 
I China.New York..Liverpool. .Dec 9 Colorado.New York. .Liverpool_ Dec v 
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow ... .Dec 12 
Holsatia.New York..Hamburg.Dec 1 
Nebraska.New York. .Ltv rpoo.Dec 16 
Cuba...New York. .Liverpoo'.Dec in 
dr taaia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 19 
Clmbna.. >ew York. .Hamburg._Dec 2: JaY*.New Yor .. I ivcrpo »».Dec 2> 
Iberola....New Y rk..<dasg>w.Dec 2 
Westp ’siia.New York. .Hamburg.Dec 29 
Austialasian ... .New Yor*.. Liverpool.Dees1 
San kranosco.New York.. Vera Cruz .. .Nov .40 
Mittialure Aliininnr.Novruibei 30 
*un rises.7.IS ; *«jn set?.4 23 I 
Moon lines.. 5 24 PM 
Hi®!? .11 30 AM 
MAKINE NEWS. 
PORT OF 1'OKTLA.VP, 
Salurdar, November 2S. 
AlittlVED. 
Steamer Dlrigo. Johnson Hew York. 
Sch Union Ave ill. New York. 
Sen Arrival, Farnham, Boothliay. 
0 BABED 
Steamer Carlotta,C'olbv, Ualllax,NS—Jobu Por- 
teous 
Harque S \V Holbrook, Policy*. Mataneas—Geo S 
Hunt. 
Scb Wm Lancaster, (Br) Seeley, St John, NB— 
John Porteons. 
Sch E O Willard Parsons, Philadelphia—E G Wil 
la (1. 
Scb Brain ball. Ham 11 on, Boston— Charles Saw 
yer. 
Sch Emetine. Blake, Wgocaeset—Kneiern Packet 
Company, 
SAILED—Barque Augustine Kobbe; brigs Para 
gnn, I Howland. W’hta er: sch, S L Foster. E U 
Willard, Bramhall, and others. 
Muuduy, November 29. 
AKKIVED. 
Barque Lizzie (I Jacks m, Mm wick. Bos tun. 
Brig < lara. (Br» .tiartin, >ew Yor**. 
Scb Ha' t e Joss, Hr c Philadelphia. 
Scb Harriet Baser Wehuer. Philadelphia. 
Scb Mary Louise, Hamilton Ph ladni Lia. 
Sch Elouise, Nurter, EiUabethport 
Sell (leu Meade, Herguson, New York. 
Sch Citizen. Upton, Boston. 
OUT.SIDE—A bug and six deep shoooertf, Inward bound. 
NOTICK TO MAUINKKS. 
Notice 18 hereby given t at the second cli^ Iron 
nun Buov pheed to mar* Witch Rock, entrance to 
Portland harbor, Maine, having gone adrul !rc<m ns 
moor ngs, a spar Buov baa beun aubstituied in Its 
place until lurtber notice. 
By order 01 the Light House Board 
John popc, 
L. H. Inspector, 1st District. 
Portland, Nov. 2-', 18b». 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig L Warren, (of llucksport.) « .ohh. at New fcork 
irom Cardenaa rei»oir* heavy wwainer ou .he paa- 
8 gv* split aai!» Ac. 
Bk 1? Ait turns, irom St John, NB, tor • ardenas. 
w Hi bo* Rhonks, w is totally wrecked 0.1 Eaih. r \ev* 
Reel loth Cargo an l crew na ed. 
J 
Brig i a L Rav, a. Savunuah trom RocklaDd. an- choied omside of Tvbee mgbt of Ho 2 d and w is 
compelled to slip an anchor on a. tvum < f the heavy 
aea. J 
DOMESTIC PORTS 
CMR?nM^wCJor^C'd 2lh' ** flight. 
'Idp Mary Goodell, Sweelser. Hona Rone 
Jv'* imJ&Zl'.'* Towns, Totten. Sydney, \sw. GALVESTON—Ar l»th, brig Tem)je»t, Wil.-on 
A 01'la 
Nr.W ORLEANS—‘ Id Seth. ship Gnardtan. Bor 
land, Havre: tnrnm* t'auhre Tb rnd be. Liverpool. •lAi K:>ONVILI.E—Ar lath, -ch Sablno. Curiitr, One ter, Pa 
/vr ifib. sob J W Coffin, Upton St Thomas. 
Ar 201b, sob Webster B ruanl, Smith, New York. Cld 17tb. seb J P *% yman Uraun. New a van. 
SAYANNAH-A; 2:d,iicb Margaret. Ktehois, iuj j Pro via* nee. 
RICHMOND—Ar 2Vh sell Hattie Coombs Jam 
son Rm it land. 
N'lRFO .K—\t 21th, seb J F Carver, Caavcr, 
New York. 
WASHINGTON Ar 2»lb, sobs Dirigo, Johnson, 
Bath; Ida .'lav. Dris o Calais. 
BAi.Tl viOt\E—Sid 24th. brig Hairy, Sedglev, for 
Porto Rico 
P.ilLADEiJPHIA-Ar ftth. seb A G hnNsell, 
Hodf-s Portland 
'MV Y.#r.. —Ar2t>tb, brig lames Cole, Nesbitt, 
Bang r; Kn soth Jayne, Els worth, Flora a 
Sawyer. Norwood Coin Kearney PlulbrooU. ana 
► loreueo, Rogers, Calais ; onward, Martlo Klia 
llav Coggli and M J .ear-ox, K\:in, Kilswoi tb, 
Ann K l ai er, Parker, Gardiner JulU dfc Martha 
Di\: Sixob. natch; ( oral, Davis am. Mucg e Mltoh- 
e i, Hall, Bangor Dr Nevara White sea, Jones 
Vhialhaven, H o Bird, BiDb Lcontlne, Pratt J.a- 
co! 1 Hail, aii'l ar* « SUMlu, Snow. Rock ami ,T 
Paine Jackson. Portland; Alice C Nove*. C owell, 
rrovldenc*. 
Chi*>ili sli’p Lonlsi, Glover, Liverpool; barque 
Furv. W.*i»jn, H bra! tar. 
«Ar Crockett, Bargees, Sun Frun- otsco 94 day s; bigs H G Berr«, • olson, Slcxia 'io ; reua; Cojla-, dmltb,Cow Bay Uarp Oaky, *outb Amboy tor Portland e:tn nt Locke, s aokpole, Nuthi btc ena. Saunders do: seb* DaviJ Babcoct, Colcor t, Cardenas Ocean Belle, Avery, Dnilhtren L D Wen worth, Robinson. Calais tor 
Philadelphia; Wilde llarr s. Look. Columbia LI.a 
Hay, Cogging Ellsworth; Addis £ Hubbard, Ball, 
Bangor Jo«l* Martin, Wilaon, ft d lot!*, Kai dj'l, do; Aurt&ua. Kastman, * ardner; Man* a heed, * iUon. and O.omica. Hbltm re, do. s'elf e < • sdi- lna. TLouia.*, bomaston Veto. Hurrmzt' n. do; 
Satan % M rv, Rogers L online, > rat ; hmn.a 
Carroll; Nile Srenr; Emore-t*. pbumw; 
Fanny Barney, Cubes*, and Saian ar Julia, irott tocdar.d 
Ar2 tb. i.arqur Elbu, Frierson, Havana Cl-1 2Mh.br>j Al-l>-o - llBfcni. cilSa tiu^ton: ret* ► liiretmU Lb.tUI, U*lvfc»tou; d«.» W»«f Diitko, Ja"k onr lie. 
3TUK iMOTON—Ar 2*u. brig Henj tuner, Met- er«, Bangor. 
PROVlItEVCK—Ar br g* Repot tcv Cccinb*, 
and 11 Menus*. Wentworth. Bangoi *ci.imco 
vVebstet. Randall, A C'.andr a; Joine* Bli g Ra-cb* 
E!!/abethi»oir «»lobe, Lnarboii), Rouciou; Ai riba 
Swa.i hrl*bic Bangor l b* f R Scott, Horn I on* 
g lor Pawuckct Libutetb, Muich, Mlgwoitb; Henrietta, Jnruo* Gmalii- r 
Sid 26th, sell L V| btr mi* Vo e, KH/nbetliport. Sid iJfh, *cbn M Sewall, Prssbie, tdar^lner, u n- 
rieita, Gandy. Gardiner 
S. WPotil—Ar visel», s b* R E i*. eker, Sherman, 
Providence lor Buck vide. »C; ito* koi, fcauu, or 
New York 
Ar .bib. brigs Open Sr a Coomb*. Hoe* on for N.*w 
York. *1 Jk II Ciowlo l.rowto * alaia lot uo; -cb» 
Laura A * el»b, Webb, dolor umden NJ Mora, 
bow, no Milibrid.e f-r New Yo k, CbuiloCe l>b, 
Strong, do'o> Norfolk Nellie Bell Pitch* Bo*ton 
lor Jacksonville, C.»»u Knorms P.llbroo < a %.* 
:or New Y rk. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 2<»tb. *cb Base W ilker, War- 
ren. Bangor odiotkin, Eaton, Rilsw.srtu. 
.*>1 251h. roll Alai y Aug ala, Lo.d, P- ltlinoQlh, 
Ri, to load coal lor Pori ami, 
HOLwE’S HO E— Ai 25 b, brig* Win K Saw.or, 
Rowley, trom IYllllbrldg* h»r New Yor*; .v e * c in, 
Coombs*. b lizalietl.poit lor tloaion; s-ebt* r S Liud av, 
Emery, Sa? > lor Now York; ireuerkCK J li, > uvu*. 
ortla.nl lor Savannah. 
Ar .*6 h. brsg ex ill ken, -—, Bangor for Now 
York sell* W in • »r dl. K'lfey. Portland tor Provi- 
deuce; Kelts* Nel i. Chute. Haiuilion, rm Boudout tor 
Boaton; Joa F "heeler, liver, Poirmndl r alia* 
dolphin. Mary. Roger*, .in New York lor Po»flan I; 
dinila Ha la, Pliilidt pb a lor Roriou; C Vo e- 
ley Uranu, EUzaborlu.ori id' Bunion; Nd'ie line, 
Hume Pithin. nn Norfolk; Helen, Car.ol .savan- 
nah lor Rockland I.uiilv & Jeniiv, ——, Alctaudiln 
lor Portiaud; Island Bell Hanker. New York for 
Can br dge. 
Return d, brig Geu Marshall. 
B iSTO vi 27tn, erhs t «pre*>*. PomrCalais; 
A L Wilbur, Wilbur, Pembroke 
C'ld flth, sell K cel llucb, Rocklanu 
Sid, barque Mary hi .* u; b.'g* c^ytle, and J Ma» 
lutyre. 
Ar 28tb, Acb? Bangor, Jordan, El aabeU>i*oit, M i* 
mrka. Kimball. Belfast. 
C’lu 2Stb, banjuo VJcior.v Coweo, for telb umej 
Yo mg Turk Small. Gibraltar; r. ig Oips y Queen, 
Prince, Eortlaud: .chltutb il Bak.r L r ij Lila- 
worth.' 
SAL M—Ar 20 )■ 1 C W itlng, An# aM 
CUanoJe, Stupe I, pbla: v* »dvellt 
C'bllds. Georgeiow n. ; ioi Poitland: Y ar\ Lonirn, 
dami lon Phllanefr !< >r do F A lioaih wil* 
Hams, New York o* Bate Alartba .Vl.^n *'can, da 
lor Port mouu, Frank Maim, Barb ur. Bang .r lor 
BoO'ou. 
GLOUCKSTKK—Ar 2 »b, brig Mary I owell, Kick- 
ereon, Caiala to» New Y ovV. 
N EWBCJRYPOUT—Sid °«tb. sc‘ h Gecigo late, 
Uccklann penkor, Matthews Yo>k. 
P'jRTsMOi Til—Ar 2*-tb, itrip Bliohard & Xor>T, 
Frisbie Bo.-ton; ?cLs l S-.ow, T radii e, N York; 
U«n Meade, Allen and Gi ro Avery. \\ u.« »n, do, 
A*»bie, l>a?i§. Philadelphia \ L & b’nson, Tobvy, 
Bangor. 
Sid g tb. vchs lnUepid, Bunker, i C'nUvP, Wfl 
llamt, Bang *r 
PORPIPN’ H)R1'S, 
Ar at Mauiitiua Oct 11. ship Pr J# ot tke P rt, Iordan, Liverpoo tor Bombay, ipm tn tor watei,and 
•j. led 2th.; 
At Greenock Uiu inst, bar .joe Welkin Blanc..trd, 
for Rangoon. 
sla idj Helvoet 13tb Inst, hip Young Eagle, Wa»• I ker, Mobik 
Sid im Ant'gaa 2 th ult, sch Carrie A Clark. Re- 
hoe. Oiaul Co .man. 
Sid tin Alllga or »•oa i, da. 9 U m-i, a C b Kel- 
lev, Reea New l'ork 
Sid tin MansaiiJlUi 12th imt, brig Ad 1P> §. Wy- 
man New Y >rk. 
In |*ort iHiii. i>ilg Amino e \Aibt, Higgins tor 
New York. 
At Trini ad toth mat, bnrquo Jos Eaton, Sback- 
ford nc; and otberb. 
At Cardenas 20t ln*t. barqao* E'lz Wbke, M<v 
honev; liarhel, Mltcbe i fiorena, tiicub rn Ai W 
Irett. Tac er u-dJ holbroo Leavitt, dig; br.g 
Pro>eo»8, Hall, do Man?on like/. o. 
Ar at .St John, KB, iilib inst.ecus Li»e|r, Action* 
.ink Dauotie*. *fcaw,Purt'and; tft !• .*»David 
Dwei>, t.badbonrii Boston Kite. Stewart Port- 
land: sets Blue Bird, rattan-n, and Ec.lpse Ale- 
burnie do 
idLitb. bur ue Geo W Horton. Rhoades, V titan* 
/as; brig Ida M • omerr, McL llau. Havana c hs 
J Vaudu9en. lark, Mutaozis l.cau Hu Ap- 
pleby, Philadelphia 
spouTa. 
Nov 24, off R megat. brig Hlo Grande, from Phila- 
delphia tor Portland. 
■ ■ -i i—- >a n— -w,* irnwriai 
NEW A OVERT I SEME* T9. 
C ROCHE) i IY, 
China and Glass Ware, 
Britauuiu and Plated Wire, 
TABLE CUTLERY, 
Kerosene Lamps & l bandoliers, 
Vase* »€• Mamie Orna nents. 
We respectfully Ask an xvntuatlrn ot oar laige and well uMoricd stock, to vUIch we have .1 de l by retent Impoitftiinr 9. 
J. r. liautl & Co. 
142 & 144 Exchange St, 
CO f, EUBERAL. 
Nov 31-dl w t eodtf 
Momc tiling Aew l 
Juiii]i Seat SIpI^Iim ! 
fXTK hive u *w riciit.1 e t and rcdy tor »de a i«w 
y t veiy fine Sleigh*. made on the trine p.m m 
oor 
JUMP SEAT CAVRIAUE >. 
and equally '.~j.:tbl' lor *1 who went a 81 igh wh'ch is perfectly g<n<eel and rotnl*. table tor o 9, ’wo. 
three or tour pe.am*. Pri-e^vci, ,uv, *; li aui 
examine. 
V. I*. K1 fIBALIi CO*. 
OOiner Preble and Cuna'ierlunl Street. 
November 30, I818 dtja .1 
Z-kF~Argo* and tdvtri i* r copy 
Drawing A Painting. 
Miss P, A.1. BAIUY. 
AS BKVaTKI) her Atudi > IVoui Pe.rl f> 
HOI -I-X8 CougiTss -at., 
Seeondilo r above Brom nbete ,bo nl!l ,,.t m. 
st nciiou In 
Otl,Wate -Colors A. Pastel Paint- 
iny, Drawing Perspective, 
Crayon Heads, 
-AM) — 
w AX FLiUWKfDi! 
vr p Icturea pab UA to enter lu onv ot t ie obor. 
styles. no30-Jiw 
BO.-SSJ’ 
Oelebra ed Writing Fiuid I 
ri7hi have Ji>8t recevad a large Inv ice ot thll 
J v ct lenrai d Im. and w.»». wuie.i a pc* rl** to Am or any otaer luai.uraci’n — 
Also, topylus nud 1 it uiiuo of ih-. same m.Jcs, 
LOEING, SHOET & HAEM ON, 
BoJOddwIw faJ r f .loi’Mii, Uat 1. 
inr.ernaticmai cM*aiLsr , 
Kastport. Oalais 8* 
Dllfhj', Windsor Ac Halii.it 
WINTER Atio vNOEMEN'T. 
ONE Tit IP PUJ \\ 
jp T On am) alter Monday, He- Tih. ibe ^ « " Ni W BBUN* WiCK *
TsY 1 fiVr1- «• Wincuaur. 7 ,i tDESSr«i..-<Ci> t.Hit 01 > tv cu, V 'll \. 
", 
earn, ar 
* 'C're Si. .I.,nn u' I i-.m t_n 
;d>K* Easnwrt wi li „r BtULK 
P„V ’’ '■ ■ ))• X ■ 
«*<’;• lou statl >us. 
OonaecHmr at S). .John with E. & x. A Hail-ay toi Mitilie.' .mi ialuBieui.'c at « vin Sieatn.r KM) HESS t). >L , 
an «•>: -'v".:acr Tor Viederivlon. 
ir'*»»v| onnny* aniHt ;• eVa 
_ 
A. II. STUBBS 
Jiovjmjiu ,nt. 
'Flie Fisheries l 
w. S. JOlUa\, 
W* h •»:}o»r*'•'!»toth*tra'aio P t»>-»• land *!#,'i« io*c?,at»-uierat«*ol la >u. 
rac.ry. Boat u 
I •/. NET iP TWINE CO. 
Boston, Noverolier *6, )-6‘. 
FOR SALE. 
Bales Net Twins, i es> qnaliiy and »H Sis. 
o BaU'ii Ga iySu'4 *• •• •* •• 
fl.OOo lbs Co ion Hairing, Mackeiel and Pyrey 
Netting. 
AD kinds Nets ami Linos made to order. 
%*. SJOKIMN, 
D'V.*8 ilwi i»o<l3m No. IO) t ainuierciai ««. 
LadiH', 
HULL >. No. 4', Cour-r S’rest, a„a fl.,j Is. 
V/ roiV clo uivu. u lobes a iruos 
Sac<K'E9, ,ve. ready um e; ordeis lo. mine u,,,,. 
Iv at ended 'v *M. u W. MHCufa 
uov aO-d*w 
For '-al- or to Let. 
I c r Kiimo til Corner, Me, three minuted walk 
,, 
rum U. I,Dsp t, a aiua l place. ne.m ot lami* 
n Dwell!1 B H> n-e, a Sho ■ where ii.e J1 Office la kepi, a B1 cUemhh shop, ami n good \tJn -. Orenanl tiler 01. Enquire a the l\>- Oil' e "t Falmnuh, Me uo3«.l2 * 
tjoartiing House tor ->ale ! 
HUHE urn if uie and good mil 01 a reneo Biurd I mg llon-e—Uirt cia-e loci ion. Hott.e emit ,us elgh een ioo.n» Rent $60i. Apoly t ■ 
wji. a. ieuris. uov3Mlw« Rea1 E tote Agent. 
Xo lifli. 
V OOf'D e-NKMEN I .fti.e ro ,u3 a,,i br,,i, i\ cellar. Pleat) ot bard aud a .1 wa r ann'c 
to iH -WAS Bl'itaEss, 7 
norSOdlw__3' Ion re.r sueet. 
Wanted. 
a 00*'0 COPY’ST. a Lany. or young Mm rtom -.1 10 to *0 ,VF<»r>ot an*-, AUilre«*. <u. loalu^ vain* 
pie orp.utuatubip, avlelating wag per w8 ,s. pee'isf. B .» atg Po.tlau.l. Me. 
mdllll 
Fou i it. 
A SMALL Sum of vioujy. Xne own®1 am beep tbe nine oy yrprjMity tu yi in, lor 
tbis a Ivcrt sqiumji 
_ lw M 
ALFRED HASKKLL, 
nor *Ml3i* U2 Fart atx«*t 
LATEST NEWS 
Bf TKt EORAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PHES*. 
Monday Morning, November 80, 1868. 
WASHINGTON. 
ns wtiAi* 
Washington, Nov. 2 Gen. Spinner’s an- 
uual report, comprising about sixty printed 
pages on the subject of finances, includes 
amoug it.' items, by way of comparit-ou, the re- 
p u*t ol W. 0. Price, his pred ceasor as Treas- 
urer, f.»r the year ending June 30, I860, the 
whole of which is contained in one page of 
printed matter, aud -diows the whole amount 
of coveiing warrants for the present ye. r to 
have been 10,098, and payments 30,222. 
Uuder a recent circular from the Treasury 
Department, requiring financial agents to send 
u far redemption certain descriptions of legal 
ten Jer notes, very large amounts have been re- 
ceived. 
The Secretary of t he Treasury's financial re- 
port will sb< w an expenditure on account oi 
tile public debt of about 3"4s, 00,000, which in- 
cludes redemptions, conversions, interest on 
lho public debt, &c. 
THE NEW POSTAL CONVENTION. 
Washington. Nov. 29.—The new postal cou- 
ven ion just concluded with the United Kiug 
Join, which goes into operation iu January. 1869, establishes the following rate of interna- 
tional poyage, viz: Jfiist, letters 12 cents pet sitiijle rate of 15 grammes, one half ounce in Uuited States, and 0 pence 12 cents in United 
Kingdom, pre-payment optional; 5 cents in 
United States, and 2 pence 4 cents iu Uuited 
Kingdom will, however, he levied and collect- 
ed ii» addition to dtficieut postage nu each un- 
paid letter received by oue country from the 
other. 2il, Newspapers 2 cents each in United 
Suites, and 1 penny each in Uuited Kiugdom if Dot exceeding 4 ounces weight. 3d. Book- 
pockets, including printed papers of all kinds, 
&3.,and patterns or samples of merchandise, 
including feeds and grain, when not exceeding 
1 ounce in weight, 2 emus in United States and 
1 penny in Uaiied Kingdom; when exceeding 
1 ounce aud uor. exceeding 2 ounces iu weight. 4 cents In Untiled States and 2 pence in Unit- 
ed Kingdom; wh-n exceeding two ounces aid 
not exceeding lour ounces in weight, 6 cent1 in Unite 1 Stales and 3 police iu United King- dom; when exceeding 4 ounces in weight an 
additional rate of 6 cents in United Slates aud 
8 pence in United Kingdom will be charged 
tor eveiy additioi-al 4 ouucesor traction thereof 
The postage chargeable as above upon all ar- 
ticles of printed matter, Including patterns oi 
samples of merchandize, must be mlly prepaid at the mailing tfflre in either country, aud in full to destination, the reviving country de- liver ng the same in all cases without any 
oharge whatever 
GEN. ROUSSEAU'S REPORT 
The official report ol Gen. Rousseau, as de 
iiyered to the War Departmeut, does not con- 
tain the paragraph which appears tu the re 
cently published syuopsis oi Vim report with tbo heading of “Specimen of Martyr Manger,’ Su which Dr. South worth Is represented as 
saying to G-'n. Rousseau that his (Southworib's) 
committee would advise the negroes to vote at 
the recent elections, adding, “let them bi 
slaughtered, the more there arc k’lled the bet- 
ter n wilt be for our party.” 
ARRIVAL OF MEMBERS OF CONGRESS. 
New Yobk, Nov. 28.—The Po-t's Washing 
tou dispatch says the napraliers of Congress are 
arriving here at tho rate of half a dozen pe. 
day Si verai are nl work uoon the legislation 
far the coining session. Gen. Schenck is al 
ready at work upon Ways and Meaus matters. 
THE PUBLIC DEB I STATEMENT. 
The moutbly statement of the public debt 
wi.l not be out until Saturday next. It will 
show a considerable Increase iu the amount in 
the public debt, 
VKH TOitH 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Nbw York, Nov. 28.—A movement is on 
foot to annex Eist New York with Brooklyn 
Prof. John A. Ntchois of the College of the 
City of New Yors uied at his residence in this 
city tills morning. 
Postmaster Kelly says he has 424 soldiers in 
his office as clerks. 
A sale w leported ot the Morris & Essex 
Railroad to the Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western Railroad. The transaction will prob- 
ably 1)0 ratified at the next meeting of the 
Morris & Esstx Railroad and also by the Stale 
Legislature. This consolidator will result in 
giving a new route to the West. 
Tha registration of this city for the charter 
election Was 173.683, or 4313 over the Presiden- 
tial election. 
ATIOKNEY GENERAL EVABTS ON THE EIGHT 
HOUR LAW. 
Attorney General Everts has forwarded to 
the Pr sklent his opinion upon the eight hour 
low. He says the law being silent on the sub 
ject of compensation,government officials arc 
ai liberty to use their discretion in the matter, 
hut that the I iw of equality w hich has hereto- 
fore regulated the wages ol government em- 
ployees, requires they shal1 receive the same 
compensation lor the same iabo- as is paid in 
private establishment io tte vicinity. The 
Jaw of 18li8 doe3 not fix the rates of wages, nor 
does it require the government to pay ten 
hour;’ wages for eight hours’ work. If citizens 
adopt such a course government must do the 
same, but as the law stands it is lett to the op- 
tion of the government officers to pay the same 
wages as when men worked teu hours a day 
or reduce the compensation in proportion to 
She reduction in hours of labor. 
THE MURDER IN ULSTER COUNTY. 
The mystery of the atrocious murder iu Ul- 
ster county is e'eared up. The body proves to 
he that of Sophia Smith, wile of Jeremiah 
Smith, a half crazy,illiterate and btutal man 
residiug near Wurtsboro, Sullivau county. 
They had not lived happily together and the 
murder is supposed to he the seouel to a bitter 
quarrel concerning property. The supposed 
murderer is a large, an .1 has with him, if he 
ha; not made way with them also, his three 
children. The police are on his track. 
END OF THE CIGAR MAKERS’ STRIKE. 
At a meeting ot tho Cigar Milters’ Associa- 
tion, held yesterday,a preamhleaud resolutions 
were adopted reconsiocring their previous ac- 
tion od condition that the Cigar Makeis’ Union 
will allow its members to work with nou-u i- 
ion men, and that hereafter all differences be 
vetth d by a joint committee of arb'tration, to 
consist of five memliets from etch ot the two 
organizations. This was accepted by the Pres- 
ident of tho Cigar Makers’ Union, and will 
terminaie the pending strife. All factories are 
again pen at tho advance proposed by the em- 
ploye' a cn the 12th Inst., which was then ac- 
cepted by thoUuion. 
VIRGINIA. 
DEATH OF AN 1N9ANE PHYSICIAN. 
Richmond, Nov. 28.—Dr. Arthur E. Petti- 
ootss. Superintendent of the E i-tern Lnuaiio 
Asy'um at William-burg, committed suicide 
ths morning by leaping Horn a window of the 
Asylum and dashing his brains out on the 
sidewalk below. The deceased was a distin- 
guished physician, and was formerly a Profes- 
sor in the Medical College here. His mind 
had been unsettled for aom; tims past. 
JUDICIAL. 
The Richmond Circuit Court to-day gave 
Judgment agaiust the city for S15.000 wor h of 
wbi-key, w hich was destroyed by order of the 
City Conned ou the night of the rebel evacua- 
tion in 1835 About 3300 barrels were destroy- 
ed that, night, for all of which the city will 
have to pay. 
DAILY NEW NATION TO BE DISCONTINUED. 
Thu Daily New Nation, a R-publican puner 
In tbits city, announces that “owing to tho an 
ex unified proscription it will not he published 
agaiu." 
ARKANSAS. 
H3BBIBLE OUTBADE-TOWN SACKED AND BEVE- 
KAL MEN SHOT. 
Memphis, Nov. 28. —The Appeal's Arkansas 
correspondent says that on the 10th a body of 
200 nten. claiming to be militia, entered the 
t .wn of Centre Point, Serve county, arrested 
all the inhabitants and marcheu them into an 
open field aod placed a guard over them. They 
then proceeded to sack the town, after whicu 
tbey hit. The next day the citixens oi ihc ad- 
joining country flocked into the town, and a 
meeting had been gotten up to express the seu- 
timentuttbe people, and while the meeiiog 
was progressing l he same body ol men dashed 
into the town and opened an indiscriminate 
fire upen the assemblage, shooting down a 
Dumber of ibem. They arrested three of the 
old-.st cliixeus gamed Hester, Andei-on and 
Gilbert, and carried them nut into a field and 
shot tbs mi The band are slili in possession ol 
the towd. 
TENNESKEE, 
aBBKBT OF a WALL STBKET SWINDLES. 
Memphis, Nov 28.—J. A. Marsh, laic cf the 
11 in oi Temple & Marsh, broseia in Wall 
street, New Yoik, ley whom a reward a as 
offered lor bis arrest oil a charge of swindling 
in a bond transaction, was attested here this 
afternoon n route to Cuba. He is held await- 
ing a inquisition of the Governor ot New York. 
815,000 iu bonds were lound oil him. 
FATAL AFFKAY. 
An affray this afternoon in Butier street be- 
tween two negroes, named Grayson and Col- 
bett, resulted iu the shooting aud mortal 
wounding of Coibert. Grayson was a rested. 
SOl'TH CAKOLIKA. 
THE CONTESTED MUNICIPAL ELECTION CASE. 
Charleston, Nov. 29.—The contested mu- 
nicipal election ease, after a trial of two weeks, 
concluded bird night by the election b. ing de- 
clared irregular and void by a vote of 12 veas 
to 3 uays. This deeisicu was rendered by tho 
present City Council, of which a large majori- 
ty are Republics, ». Xhe effect will be to con- 
tinue the power of the pre-ent city government till a new election is ordered b.v the Legisla- 
ture. 
FEW* VI, VANIA. 
FENIANISM. 
"Philadelphia. Nov. 23.—Gen. John O’Neill 
was unanimously elected President of the Fe- 
niau Brotherhood at their Congress in this 
city. The delegates pledged their entire sup. 
poittofbe plans submitted by hitu, and re- 
solved to use their influence to stop all recrim- 
inations and denunciations ainoug the Irish- 
men laboring tor the independence of Ireland. 
Auer a harmonious session the Congress ad- 
journed this moi ning. 
FLOulOA. 
XHE QUBEJU NA'l'ORLVL DIFFICULTY. 
Tallahassee, Nov. 28.—In the Supreme 
Court to-day, a motion to strike out our "points 
as irrelevant and impertinent was granted. A 
motion by Mr. G1 iron’s counsel- to quash the 
proceeding* was then taken up and aigued un- 
til dark. 
____ 
UASsAeiit su<TTR. 
Fatal accident. 
j?itts?ifld, Nov. 29—Thomas Clnyton, of 
Great B arrington, was instantly killed yester- 
day by the accidental disehurgs ot hi9 guu, 
the charge passing through bis bead. 
tOtMIAWA 
THE TEST OATH TO BE DISPENSED WITH IN 
THE DOUBTS. 
New Orleans, Nov. 28.—la tbs United 
Stite* District Attorney informed the Court 
th.it Chiel Justice Chase had dispensed With 
the tost oath lor jurors, and moved that the 
Same iule be adopted by the United States 
Court of Louisiuia. Judge Darrell ordered 
the oath to be administered as required belore 
the war. 
ABlZON A. 
INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
San Francisco, Nov. 28.—Arizona advices 
to Nov. 12th state that the Indians are com- 
milting depredations in every direction. 'I lie 
savages attacked the mail rider and escort at 
New W.ckenburg, killed the rider aud captured 
the bags, con ainiug two weeks Eastern aud 
California mails. 
K UttOPE, 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Nov. 28.—Great preparations are being made at Birmiughim tor the reception oi Heverdy Johnson on SVednesday. John 
»nd others will speak on the occasion, the dinner to Mr. Johnson which was con- 
templated by the Workingmen’s Society of this city has been abandoned. 
Bight Honoi ible Beuj. Disraeli has declined 
a peerage. His wile has been created Vis- 
countess of Beaconfields. 
The Times to-day gives the following as tire 
result ol the election tor the new House ol 
Commons: Liberals 381; Conservatives 266; 
Liberal majority 115. 
The press oi ibis city unite in commending 
Mr. Disraeli’s refusal of the peerage end its 
bestowal on his wife. The journals also eulo- 
gize the career of the Premier. 
A correspondeii, in til- Pal! Mall Gazette 
says that Garibaldi is about to leave bis island 
home and emigrate to America. The determ- 
ination has been arrived at in consequence ol 
ibe reproaches of Mazzini and tiis frauds con- 
sequent on the general’s failure in the Homan 
insurrection last year. 
LiveS^ool, Nov. 28.—Dispatches irom Gib- 
raltar reports the American brig Stephen Duu- 
eau, Captaiu Hughes, which sailed from New 
York O.-.r. 16 for Marseilles, lies stranded near 
Capo I par tel. No further particulars received. 
London, Nov. 29.—The Conservatives have 
carried the southeast division of the West 
Biding of Yorkshire, and also the western di 
vision of Surry, thus reduoingtbe Liberal ma- 
jority by the election of four members. The 
results of the majority of the later elections 
have been iu favo^ oi the Conservatives, who ilways had a disproportionate strength iu the 
counties. Their gains iu the present instance 
are also undoubtedly attributable largely to 
inditference by the Liberals, who rendered 
careless of a heavy majority the first week ol 
the election. In the manufacturing district- 
the hitter spirit of the Orange organizations 
was against the candidates who favored dises- 
tablishment. The entrance of this element 
into the strife did not fail in some quarters to 
lead to mob law and intimidation of voters. 
The TorleB are charged with the responsibility 
mr excesses, and the Liberal party has suffered 
severely. 
Much indignation has been caused among 
Brilish ship owners bv the rumor that the A1 
ibama treaty does not allow tbo claim* ol 
Englishmen based on the decisions of Ameri- 
can prige courts to tie reopened before the 
Commission, 'the Shipping Gazette says such 
provision is contrary to the precedent estab Ifshed by the Americana themselves and ex- 
cludes claims well founded, and the Gazette 
declares that it this report ol it is true ihe 
Convention is a e.apiiula:ion, and Parliament 
will never sanction it. A writer in the Ob- 
server takes the Ban e view of the subject an.: 
discusses it at length, cipng many authorities. 
The London Times and the Paris correspon- 
dent of other London papers have iaiely given 
currency to rumors ihai the health of the Em 
peror Napoleon is failing, and public coi.fi- 
neuce has in consequence been somewhat dis- 
turbed. These rumors have been officially 
contiadicted from Paris, yet it Js well uuder 
stood that without positive illness the Empe- 
rot declines to take his usual active exercise, 
and shows signs of decaying strength and 
mental apaiby. The poll y of his government 
seems just now to make demonstrations oi 
vigor against the opposition to render the lat- 
ter unpopular, and preserve the morale ot the 
departmental officials. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, Nov. 28.—The Patrie says that the 
Corps Legislatif will meet on the 4tn of Jan- 
uary next. 
The present Moniteur newspaper losses its 
official character with new year’s day. The 
Moniteur Official do Lempire will then ap- 
pear. 
Tht publishers of the Lille Progress news- 
paper have beep fined 500 irancs and sentenced 
to one month imprisonment for publishing a 
li«t ol subscriptions (or the proposed monu- 
meut to Bandiu in Mont Matre. 
The Pairie ot yesterday says there is a tac- 
tion in Spain favorable to the formation of a 
triumvirate for five years. 
Paris, Nov. 29.—M. Pierre Antoine Borrier, 
the celebrated advocate, died yesterday, aged 
78 years. 
Sanor Olozaga has arrived here as Ambassa- 
dor of Spain. 
AUSTRIA. 
Vienna, Nov. 28.—An American vessel with 
arms on board, designed for the use of the 
Wallachians, passed up the Danube a day or 
two siuco. 
Keiuforcemeuts have been sent by the Porto 
to the proviuce of Bulgoria to quell the disor- 
ders there. 
Vienna, Nov. 29—The Austrian Govern- 
ment has fitted out and dispatched from Trieste 
an expedition which will sail around the world. 
It is under the command of Karl Sherzyr. 
The objects of the enterprise are to introduoe 
the products of Austrian industry into distant 
markets and extend the commerce of the Em- 
pire. The expedition is under special iu-lruc- 
tious to visit the principal ports in China and 
Japan, aud to proceed thence to California and 
cruise along the South American coast. 
f RUSSIA. 
Berlin, Nov. 28.—Deputies from Schleswig 
have been denied seats in the Diet until they 
swear allegiance. 
SPAIN. 
Madrid, Nov. 28.—Plazaga has gone to Palis. 
Th ro hsvs been many R-publitan demon- strations throughout Spain within the past!, w 
days. 
Xbe government has declared that the popu- 
lar sense of the country is sutapomstica! to 
the establishment of a Republic, and that, the 
Cortes so >n to meet will surely propose a form 
of monarchy. 
Madrid, Not. 29.- The apprehensions of 
bloodshed in Spain are increasing. It is thought 
that .a collision be'ween the Monarchists nil 
the Republicans will he tl.e inevitable result of 
ihe excited political contest now In progress. 
Meantime the patriotic fever of the nation is 
unabatable. 
A great Republican demonstration was made 
here at the close of las’ week. The. young 
men of the city held a meeting, and rniid en- 
thusiasm passed res- lu ions protesting against 
the rule excluding all persons under 25 years 
of age from th- franchise. The people, to the 
iinmher of 15.000 crowded the squaie where 
the me jting was held, and everv ailnsion made 
by the speakers to the Republic was receiv. d 
with applause. 
A d spatcb from Madrid states that the sub- 
scription by th- people to the national loan 
amounts to 319,000,000 reals. 
ITALY. 
Florence, Nov.28,-Quite a serious ou*- 
break had occurred at Bologna and Dew troub- 
les were teared. The disturbance originated 
through the refusal of the Peasants to pay 
their taxes. Two persons have been killed and 
seven badly wounded. 
Dispatches have been received that Mount 
Etna, in Sicily, is in a state of eruption. 
GERMANY. 
Bremen, Nov. 29.—The bark Ganzee Gaus, 
with 300 German emigrants, arrived to day. 
She had a rough voyage. Eight deaths occur- 
red on the passage, mostly children. 
THE PARAGUAYAN WAR. 
Portugal, Nov. 29.— Tne mail steamer has 
arrived from Rio Janeiro and ihe South Amer- 
ican ports She brings t e following from the 
seat of war in Paraguay. The Brazilians 
sent a column of 12,000 across Gran Chaco 
forest to attack the position of President Lo 
pez at Viletta in flank. The Marquis De Cro- 
cias was waiting the development of this fltnk 
movement to attack the river batteries with his 
fleet of ironcl ids and foroe a communication 
with the army in Gran Chaco. 
WR8T INUlfcs. 
CUBA. 
Havana. Nov. 27.—The shares or tlie Span- 
ish Bank have declined 3 per Cent, ami those 
of the 0 >tn nerctal B ink are at present 33 per 
cent, discount. Gold one-half per rem, premi- 
um. Thu Savings B ink business is done ou a 
fold basis and admits no notes. Tho shares ave therefore advanced 6 per cent. 
Havana, Nov. 28—The first battalion of 
volunteers,800 strong, leaves to-morrow for the 
seat of war. 
It is reported that the insurrectionists have 
burned the plantation of Colonel Acosta, com- 
manding a battalion of volunteers. 
It is reported that General Cespedes, of the 
revolutionists, had three men executed who 
were caught robbing and committing acts of 
incendiarism. 
Cespedes, previous to the attack ou and re- 
pulse at Manzanillo, recommended that the 
women and children should leave the town. 
The confidence of the people and of Captain 
General Leraundi in a speedy termination of 
the war is increasing. 
Another battaliou of volunteers will march 
to Holquin during the coming week. 
New Orleans, Nov. 29.-This morning’s 
papers publish a communication dated Havana, 
Nov. 25th, sigued Antonio Lucre, Secretary, 
purporting to be Horn repre.-ematives of the 
i’rov sional Republican Government of Cuba, 
established in the town of Bavoune, refuting 
the reports circulated in reference to the revo- 
lutionary movement in Cuba. They say the 
proposiiions for de’ay or to lay down their 
arms on the condition of Captain General 
guaranteeing certain reforms, were scorntully 
aud unhesitatingly rejected by the revolution- 
ary chiefs; that they arc not fighting for re- 
iorm but independence. 
They couolude: “We who arc fully informed 
ol every thing going on, and partieulaily well 
informed as to the plans of the revolui ionary 
lenders with whom wo are in communicaiion, 
beg 10 as.-ert most positively that tar trom be- in" disposed to lav down our arms, we are 
ab’iut to strike a blow that will echo outlie 
Continent. We will lay down onr at ms when 
Spain shall recognize our iadejiendcnce and 
not before. 
B.V order of the Revolutionary Junta, now 
in sea-ion in the city of Havana, Nov. 25,1868. 
MEXICO. 
MCHDKRs anb assassinations. 
San Francisco, Nov. 28.—Intelligence re- 
! ceived here from Mexico states that frightful 
i minders and assassinations had been commit- 
ted in the neighborhoods of M mzanilla and 
! Colombia. 
OKS. Lozado’s Manifesto. 
Gen. Lozado had published a manifesto, 
| stating that it was not h'S iutentlon to coro- | tneuce war against the Federal government, j although be possessed the means to carry on a 
war to a successful end. 
C(f«MBRC*AL. 
^•rri«n Kxpsrti at t*»rtlHrt«l. 
The total value ol foreign exports from tills port 
the past week amounted to *158,168/0. Included in 
the shipments we e 4433 bbls. flour. 2075 ba -soats 
5° tons hay, 26,684 box shooks, 40 ions bran, 87^ bags 
peas, SOI* * books and lieids, 71,200 hoops. 4/1 bbls. pota oes, 80,368 gals, ken sene oil, 174 bids, oil, 100 do oar meal, 44 bigs wheat, 36 bids, apples, r.oo bush, meal, 8* 0 Jbs. lard, 800 do pork, 46 rol a leather, 49 
causes lubbers, loO half chests tea, 18 bales hop* and other mdse. 
Domestic •vaarkets* 
New VOR k, Not.V8 —Flour—receipts 29,593 bbls.; sales 10,100 bbls.; State and Western a shade better 
lor low grades, * Ith a moderate export and home trade demand; supertin State 5 50 @ 5 85; extra do 
C 55 (fL C 65; choice do 6 70 @ 6 80; t'mc' 6 86 @ 7 4C: 
round Hoop Ohio C 65 @ 7 4(»; choice do 7 45 @ 9 00: 
superfine Westerns 50(a>6 s5; common to good xtra 
Western 630@6CO; choice White Wheat extras 00 
@ 9 75; Southern rather more steadv; saies350 bbls.; 
common to Ifcir extra 7 20 @8 25; good to choice do 
8 30 @ 13 00; California quiet; salos 200 .sacks at 6 75 
@10 00 via Horn and 12 on @ 12 25 via Isthmu>. 
Wheat 1 @2c heir, r, with a moderate demand, 
ch.efly specula ive; sales59,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring 
1 59$ @ l 6Vt r common; No. 2 at I 48 @ 1 53, chiefly I 
at i 60 @ t 51$: Amber Michigan 2 00. Corn lc bet- 
ter; sales 63,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 12@ 1 14 
tor uusoun ', 1 15 @ 1 17 tors »und in siorr, and" 1 18 
ft 1 19 tor d.» afloat aud 1 20 lor small lots<»o. Oats 
active, excited and 2 @ 5c better with a good specu- 
lative dem md; sales 275.000 bush.; Western at 73 @ 
74$c, closing at 74c Beef quiet* sales 115 bbls.; new 
plain mess 10 00 @ 16 50; new extra mess 16 < 0@ 
20 0. Pork opeued steady and closed lower; sales 
1650 bbls.; new mess 26 25 @ 27 50, closing at 2 00; 
old do 25 50 @2 00, do ing at 2»50; prime 2 5)@ 
2150. Lard quiet and unchanged; sales ife-rres al 
*5 @ 16jc for ste m and lG$@l6jc f r kettle ren- 
deicd. But ter steady; sales uino at 28 @ 40c; State 
40@50-•. Whiskey quiet; sales 50 bbls.; Western 
1 05 on the dock. Cotton opened a shade lower and 
closed steady under news from Europe; sales 2800 
hales; Middling uplands :5c. Rce dull and un- 
changed. Sugar quiet and barely steady; sales 200 
hbds.j Muscovado lie; 156 boxes Havana at 104 @ 
1 lie. Coffee dull and unchanged. Molasses dull 
nominally unchanged. Naval Stores quiet: Spin's 
Turpentine 474 @ 48c; Busin 2 40 @ 7 50. Petroleum 
quiet at 18c lor crude and 34 @ 35e tor refined bond- 
ed. Ta'low dull; sales 54 ( 00 lbs. at 12 (oj 124c.— 
Wool rather more sieady but not very active; sales 
550,000 lbs 49 @ 50c for No. 1 Ohio, 50 'a 5*jc lor X 
do. 52 @ 54c (or X Virginia, 54 @ 58c for XX Ohio, 57 
@ COe tor XX Virginia. 44 @ 50c <orsuf er pulled, 43U 
tor old extra do, 28 @ 31c t ir Tex is, 28 @ 31-* for ta'l 
clip Calitoruia, and 39 @ 37c for Spring do. Freights 
to Liverpool quiet; Flour per sail 2s fid @ 2s 7}d. 
Chicago. N >v. 28 —Flour steady and active; sides 
Spring extras at 6 25 @ 6 25 Wheat—No. 2 at 1 094 
@ 1 14}: No. 1 quiet, at 1 24 @ 1 2’. Corn—the (oi- 
uer in old No. 1 maintain© f, closing firm at l 00; No. 2 at 78 @ 8oc; new shelled in lair demand and ri e> 
unsettled; sales at 58 @ 61 ,}c; kiln dried active; sales No. 2 at 75c; rejected 65c. Oats quiet but firm at an advance ot 1 @ l$c: sales No 2 at 48c. five firmer 
at an advance ot 1$ @ 2c; sales at 14 for No. 1 and 
1124 f»r No. 2. Burley quiet but steady; sales at 
1 55 @ 1 57 tor No 2; rejec ed 13C. Whiskey steady 
•U 96c. Provisions quiet and easier. Mesa pork— 
business small at 23 00. Hams quiet at 10$ @ 104c; 
rough sides ll'Jc. Lard 14 @ 144c for prime steam 
and 13;c lor No. 1. 
INCIVNATI, Nov. 28.—Whiskey Arm afc 98c.— 
Mees Pork 22 75 @23 0'», closing Arm. Bu»k Meats 
quiet and easier; sh«>ul era 9 ; clear rib sid-s 124c; clear sides 13c Green Meats dull and unchanged. Lard dull aud unchanged. 
Savannah, Nov. 28.—Cotton opened quiet and closed dull with a decline of |c; Middlings 23Ac; sales 208 bales; re eipts 1728 bales. 
Augusta, Nov. 28.—Cotton dull and easier; sales 96 bales; receipts 48<) bales; Middlings at 23c 
Charleston, Nov 28,- Clotton—or enod quiet but closed active; sale9 700 bales; Middlings 234c; r 
ceipts 1250 bales; exports, coastwise 1315 bales. 
M BILE. Nov. 28.—Cotton quiet; sales 350 bales; 
Middlings 23c; lecelpts 84 bales. 
New Orleans. Nov. 28—Cotton unchanged and demind light; Middlings 23> @ 2&)c: sales 3200 bales; receipts 4690 bales; exports 3104 bales Sugar- low 
grades declined*) and high grades unchanged; com- 
mon 8 @ 9c; prime 12i @ 124c; clar fled 13jc. Mo- 1 >sses decline*l; common 50 @ 53c; prim*. 62 @ C6c; choice 68 @ 70c. 
Poult u Mnrhcls. 
London, Nov. 27—Evening.—Consols closed at 
91$ lot both money and account. 
American securities—United States 6-fO's dull at 
at 74$; StocXS firmer and higher; Kilo shares 27; Il- linois Contra! shares 66. 
Liverpool, Nov. 27—Evening.—Cotton ste-dy; Mlildling uplands to anire lnjd; sales 12,000 bales. 
Petroleum dull; refined Is Old. Spirits Turpentine 
28- 6d. 
London, Nov. 28—Afternoon.—Consols at 24 ’Or 
money and 81 @94$ for account. No New York 
prices have yet t*e 'n received. 
pbankport. Nov. 28—Evening.—United Stales 
5-20’s closed at 7v$. 
Liverpool, Nov. 28—Atlernoon.—Ceiton Q'iet; Middling uplands to arrive 10$ I Breadsluffs heavy. Spirits of Petroleum 8$d. B sin—common Os 61. 
Jsoaton Ssocit I.ini 
sines at the Brokers* Board, Nov 18. 
United 8tatesG-2f>s 1062.. |I2 
dnl ■ 1865 Utj 
registered. ipi 
1667. !i0* U nion Pacific K R Sixes, gold. 97I 
iSaies ai Auction. 1 
Amoskeag ManniacturinxCo. ieao Maseachusetts State Sixes. '876 (goidi_11; Rhode Island State Sixes ls«2. 9f 
New Hampshire State Sixes. Ie7u. «yj 
Augusta City Sixes. 1887. 9 7 
Eastern Railroad Sixes. Ie7l.’ '.iei 
Central Pacific Railroad 7k, gold. 106 
Elegant Fall and Winter 
Tailoring Goods. 
Fresh, f atliiouable. utid eiubvadng nil 
the l.&teftt Siyleii in i_ loth* of nil 
Descriptions. 
Call and Examine at 
A. F. YORK’S, 
So. 90 Middle St. 
(Over Mar re It Sc Poor Carpet Ware-House.) 
York especially invites attention 10 tb 
artis’ic style an i general excellence of his cottlu 
and manufacturing. 
Every thiug irora this establishment in war- 
ranted. nol6d4w 
Music Lessons S 
W. if. EALING EH, 
ORGANIST AT STATE SI’. CHURCH will give lessons on the Piauc to a limited number oi 
pcho ai». A puli *at'ons may be led at Paine’? Music 
st .re, or at ‘he residence of *T. O. Raker, »himber- 
oerland st, no24 ilw 
Business Men 
Y\71SH1NG to obtain the cervices, a« clerk, book- fv keeper, or in some o her honorable emrl.ij- 
menr., ol a reliable young man of some bu-ine s ex- 
perience. wi 1 do well 10 apply, either rer^onaHy oi 
by letter, fo 
W. M. il'-BHS, 
Lo28d3t‘ Portland Bus'uess College. 
Turks island Saif ! 
AFLOAT. 
| ♦ |J j j HUBS. ,>tr Brig “New Daminliu.” 
DANA rf CO. 
Not 26 -(13t 
Holiday Goods ! 
Buy Etily aud Avoid the Rush! 
Quick Sales and Small Profits! 
6/TTE shall offer grea* Inducements in Watch ec, 
vt Fine Gold iewplrv, silver a >d Flaled 
Wa-e, till Jau, 1st, as we contemplate making a 
change in our busiuess 
We arc opening the largest stock of 
Fancy Goods and Toys l 
ever oflered in tbia city, at prices lower than over, 
consisting oi Wr.ting Des’s, Work Boxes, Ladies 
and Gents Companions BmoKcrs delta, J wel Boxes, 
Glovr and Handkerchief Boxes, Back-Gammon 
B .aids. Chessmen, Portfolios Vases, Watch Stanus, 
Opera Glasses, Tr®‘r«»pe, Parlor Croquet, and Imple- 
ments for Parior croquet. Traveling Bugs Card Re- 
ceivers, ami Rocking Hoises. 
Onr srock of Toys are t«o numerous to meutim; 
we h ive everything in ibe Toy line, bought at the 
lowest New York prices. 
e also hav e a large assortment of SLEDS, and 
LADIES’ and GENTS’ SJvATES. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
CffAS. DAY, JR., cfc CO., 
94 Exrhang« fctre*. 
Nov l3-3tis t lawtill dclO t dtjal 
Notice to the Sick i 
All Ui«eaw§ Ponitirelr Permnneuti) 
Cured and Perfect Health Ktutiored. 
Dr G-REGrORIE LAMONT. 
From New York, Member bv Diploma oi tbe Ko* i 
formed Medical College, N Y» celebrated both in 
Europe an this coun ry during tbe last twenty five ! 
years or bis practice for the remarkable cures lie has effected, m tn u gauds of cases, and many in the Last j 
Stages or Comsumptlon, atter they had been given 
rp by every oth-*r practice as incuiable, !reals all > 
iseases of the Chest, by Roots, Heibs, Gums, Bat- j 
sauis, Leaves and Bari'S, in connectio with Cold j 
Medicated Vapor aud Constitutional Appfiavceg, 
With n Huceeu Unknown to the Phjti 
iiunt of ibis C'onniry. 
and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted- * 
loboring under any ot the vai ous forms of diseases' l such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs. 
Spitting of Blood, Pain in the Chest, .'boulders, j 
Sides and Back, Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs,Cbrou- : 
ic Catarrh Night sweats, Nervous Complaints, Pai. } 
pi.ation, Ossification, or Diopsy of the heart.Dysi ej.-. i 
sia, 1 iver Complaint, Chrome Diairlicea, ana aL 
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri o 
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints 
such as Cancer?, Tumois, Enlargements, Suppres 
sion of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leu j 
corrha&a or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal 
Affections, Gravel and Poisonous lunoculaii »ns, ami 
j all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LamONT is theonly 
Physician in this country gifted with 
The Power •fTelliag DigeaneMai ?iigbl. 
Bv looking into his eye, without the caiieni saying 
a word to him, he can t-l» them how they are affect- 
ed in every particular, and prescribe tor the immedi- 
ate relief an 1 permanent cure or their complaints — 
He can be consulted tor a short time, Ft-EE OF 
CHARGE, 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday ‘ind Thursday trom t/ 
i A M till 9 P n, also on Friday irow 9 A M >111 «• P 
I M, till iurth?r notice, at 3544 Cengress st. a lew doors 
I below theCPy Hotel, aud directly over W F Cobb's 
I Music Store, Portland. 
and to those who rue uot able to call, by canning 
! tht-ir address Dr. Lamont will call and give 
| advice FREE. Invalids requirrg hi? profes- 
sional servic s are requested to call or send without 
delay, 60 that they in*” receive ihe tnll benefit of his 
peculiar and highly successml mode ot treatment*- j 
Dr. Lamoui is permitted io re»**r to tbo venerable 
Woosttr Beach, M. D.. President, art! -lames .T. Veie. 
'i. D.,Se retary ot the Reformed Medical College. 
N Y. 
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums 
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks 
Please show this io your friends, it may 
! bo the means of saving a valuable life. 
Terms very moderate, n accordance with tbe 
i times. GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D. 
.Inly 22,1868, dtf 
Annual Meeting. 
rpHE members ui the Portland Horlicul'ural So- I e ety are nerebv noillied that toeir annua' meet- 
ing 'or tnochoice of officers lor the ensu ng year, and 
to tr u-ac sue" c lior bus ness* ae may law u'ly 
come belore it, will be held at the Ass ssors’ Office, ! c ity (Jove n inent Building, on Wednesday evening 
next, at 71 o’clock, 
S. B. BECKETT, Sec’y. 
Not. 76,18rS. nov28-dtd 
935.00 per Day! 
Agents Wanted; male nud female; Local and 
; Traveling. B s'nesp new, light and honorable.— 
I steady employment tbe year round. No capital 
required. Address REEVES of CO., Nn 78 Nassau 
street, New York Mwlyjui 
Y.ASEOUB. 
alow so C*c*t Patents. 
For opinion, no charge. nd sketch and descrip- 
tion. For application send oJel not over one foot 
in s:zp, and $|fi fir.-t«lovernuient and Stamp lee?.— 
Specifications. j>»*awing&, caveat?; assignments pre- 
pared; rc’ected cJairo? jnosecnted. Also, interfer- 
ences, extension of patents, and appeals. Patents 
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated 
pamphlets, 110pages, sent tree. Address MUNN & 
CL)., No 37 Pa.k Row, N. Y. oeJHiictfm 
NEW BOOKS! 
JUST PUBLISHED, 
RECEIVED, AND NOW F JR SALE BY 
Bailey & Noyes, 
BOOKSELLERS, 
fixdiansc street, Portland. 
Price. 
Re-ourees of the Pacino Coast, by J. Roas 
Br.wne, $4 00 
Princ. Eugeuo and Hie Times, l.y Muhlbacb, Iu loth 2 00 
Paper, I 6» 
Home Stories, by “Cousin Alb'c," I 50 
LT ndi-r tlie Willow, and other Poems, bv James Russell oweli, 2 00 
Madame I'berese, 1 60 
The Cnild Wile, l.v Capt. Mayno Held, 1 75 Rural Poems, by Wm Bar-es, #-',50 Hillsboro’ Fai ms, oy Supbl ldckin on Cobb, 1,50 Lite of Mark M. Forarny, bv Mrs. Mary K. 
fucker, 150 
Tbe Aids of Writing, Reading and Sinking, 
ty Edw. W. Cox, 1 50 
Dr. Howel.’sFamily, by Mrs. H. B. Goodwin, Author of Mange Sherbrooke, Ac, 1 50 The Musi; S i,ge. bv George M. Baker, I 51 
1 he F'owerol Liberty, bv Mis-Julia A. M. Furbish. 4 50 
llul.y’s Husband, Marion Bariand, 1 75 
1 law:home’s Passages from American Note 
Books Set, 1 00 
Woman’s Kingdom, 1 VI 
Cheap -ditlon of Wav riy 4 voir In one, 1 75 The Gate- A) ir. by F. S. Phillip-, l 50 Poems by Lncv L-icom, I 50 
Row Edition ot'Mrs. Akers Poem-. ■> 00 
MV V UN VI. EA. 
Grandmother’s Curiosity Cabinet, bv Mary Os- 1 
lln, 1 00 
Uncle Hod’s Pet, 75 ! 
Rede. dale, by Miss Lee, 75! 
1 be L itle Uvpsev, b Elio Sauvage, .1,50 The Five Days’ En'oriainment at Went- 
worth Grange, by K. f. Paigrave, J.oo Changing Base, by Everett, ! -5 
Lion Ben, bv Rev Kigali Kellogg ,-fv Tbe N irserv scries, in n vol-, vie 
The Sick Dod. 1 a0 
The Child’s Auction, 1 CO 
The Great Secret, ! 50 
Jack, Hit conquerer, by E. C. Bovron, 2 50 
CP"Auy of toe above woi k will-be forwarded bv 
mall upon receipt ol price 
BAILEY d- JSOYES, 
nolOdtl Etrhsugr Hr, 1‘orliand. 
8ANBORX\S PATENT 
AFFORDING THE 
Best Protection Aeainst Fire 
Known to the art of Safe making. AJao 
The best Burglar Proof Safes 
and Bank Vault Work, 
Furnished with Sargent's iunpickable Combination Ma/neiic Lock, on hand and made to order by the 
American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo 
Boston 60 and 64 Sudbury St. 
New-York 800 Broadway. 
Baltimore 28 South St 
6y This Compai y makes by contract all the 
Safes required by trio U. S. Oivernmcnt tor the 
Treasury Department. 
(^“Thls Company made the Sates for the Finan- 
cial Offices of the Boston & Albany R.R. at Spring 
Held. 
50?~Tlds Company made the Sates recently placed 
in the Rooms ol the Sale Deposit Co Boat ,n. 
igr’Parties wishing tor Safes or Vault (Turk arc 
respectfully invited to call at either of the Company's 
Offices or end for circulars. 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels; 
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach; makes sick and weak children 
strong and healthv; cures Wind Colic. 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, ant', 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med 
Icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
A Fern for the United States 
W. WAWHlPPLR.or Gvj., agents, tor va ne 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON'T FAJ7. TO rEOOukF 
In Winslow’s Soothing Syrai 
For Children Teething. 
This valuable preparation has been need witL 
NEVER FALLING SUCCESS IN THOU 
«AND8 OF CABEfi. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, bn* 
invigorates the stomach and bowels, correct* 
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the visel* 
system. It will r.lso instantly reue^c 
€hriping in the Bowels «nd Wivui l oiie. 
We bolievo it cbe BEST and SUREST HEM 
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all e.-we* of DYS- 
ENTERY and DIARRHOEA i> lilLDR L5. 
whether 3 rising from teething or any other oausA Foil dir < tinns for us in* will n-u<.W.nanjr -•A 
bnttV\ 
b- or< aid caii tor 
MRH. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING dvP.t r.* 
Having the ffc-similt ol Cubti* & PxBxaxa,* 
•m the outside wrapper. AH others %t« >.*a* 
imitations 
m©. U R AH, 
Oommission Merchant, 
•KFEHe HIH SERVICES FOR THE 
Sale, Purchase, and Shipping at 
Men handise. 
I se|*2£d 'st t 
$2,500 per Veai* ! 
New, light, iunorable aud an uneqnaled paying 
business. 
$100 i<» NrJOfl per UeiHb, Stare. 
Territory taking rapid iv. Apply at <-nco i.> 
JOSEPH J. W. rfhlPSoN, Kent’s Hill. KfM>Mebec C im!v, ;.i.J«e. 
November 23,18C8. dlw 
T H h 
NATIONAL TRUST GOT, 
>F XHE CtTY OF sew YORK, 
NO. 3SH HROAOHAY, 
j Capital OXK MILLIO V Dollars. 
CHARTERED by the state. 
I 
v.u t. Mavijam, Pres. Jas. Mkrbill, See’y 
J ) ECEIV fiS deposits and allows FOUR PERCENT It INTEUESi on a<l daily balances, subject to 
check at sight. SPECIAL DRP0SI1 S tor six*nunth 
or moron ay be made at live per cem. The capital 
of ON K MILLION DOLLARS Is divided among ever 
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ol 
larst- wealth and flnanoal experience, who tie also 
persona lv liable to depositors for all obligations oi 
tho Oompauv to double ihe amount ot their capita) 
stock As ihe NATIONAL TRCS1' CO. receives de- 
posit* iti large or small amount®, and permits them 
tot»edrawn a- a whole or in jMrf by CHECK AT 
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest 
on all i* ailv hal a sets. parties throughout the 
country can keep aocuuuth :u this iusiiluuon with 
•special advantages 01 security, convenience and 
profit. june^de dAeowGmis 
Skates, Skates. 
A -New article of Skates ior Ladies and Gentle- 
menj requiting no tackle, therein obviatitn? tbe 
necessity ol strapping he f ot, wh ch prevents the ehculation of th- olood, causin', cold ieet. With 
these -k ate a, tbe blood has tree circulation at the 
feet as you would without the •'kr.tes. 
For sale by W. D. ROBINSON, 
no^eodlm 49 Exchange st. 
IT IS A FACT 
THAI’ II. *.. Fil KfctlAN & to., No. 1 Franklin have Oysteia as resit ard 
soils as Low s «*m firm in Portland Parties whh- : 
ing tor ireeh 0>st«rs for tbr!r Sunday dinner, can 
have thfin lef at their ho boh every Saturday night, 1 
by the mau that rings the B g Bell, at tow as can. be 
bought iu the cl y, 
N. B.—On stern put in kegs and pent to .-nv part ol 
tbe world G.ve Them a trial. An arrival 01 a fresh 1 
cargo direct from Virginia this day. novtJdlm 
All kinds of book and job printing neatly and cheaply done at ilila office 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
wry goodsr 
\ 
o. F. TERASEER & 00, 
WOULD, respectfully announce to the lanies ot 
foreland and vl Intt.s fbat they hire lu-t re- turned trom Ne>v Fork and Boston with a full line of 
i 
Dress Goods 
j 
for winter, 
''t Vory Low Prices ! 
Irish Poplins, all Shades; 
( 
All Wool Poplins; 
Plain aud Plaid Poplins; 
Empress Cloths; 
Wincy Cloths; 
< haagre tbie Serges 
Crttonne; *l,op Pop,i,,s* 
Tamise; 
Alpine; 
Bombazine; 
Alexander Poplins; 
Ihibets; 
Black A (paeons 
A FULL USE Of 
L'iw Priced Goods for Children 
•* * (* K ! <) k « 1 
Also a large stcck or 
T II113 E T 8 
ail shades, at prices that will astonish Avery oap. 
CLOAKINGS' 
A Ort-ii Vsridly of 3tyiee and Ooiom 
rnosi everything in the marker 
SHAWLS! 
Cons ami; Square Cashmere, very 
cheap 2 
Ccugr ana Square Woolens, very 
cheap! 
WOOLENS! 
Heirs and Boys’ Wear 
•nr stock is complete. 
WE HAVE 
Great Bargains in Woolens I 
iiotsekeepim; 
O O O I> H 1 
Bleached Damn sic, 
Brown Damask, 
Bower Boom, 
Turkey Red Damask. 
Vowels and Napkins, 
Arc., &C„ Ac.. &c. 
No, 4 Free Street Block. 
>1«. B. O. TOBKY, 
Formerly cl K. T. Elden & Cn’e. mny he found at C. 
F. Thrasher & Co's., where he would he pleased to 
see uia t rmcr citato mem anil friends, 
C. F. Sin a slier & Co. 
November 21,186S. dtf 
Forest City Academy. 
Winter Ttim begins on Wednesday Dec. 2d, open :o all who desire to learn, none others jieeil apply. 
Penmanship, Arithmetic, and En- 
glish Grammar, 
with thtir applications will he the specialities of this 
fiohanl 
EVENING MiMIION 
now in operation from Ci till 9 o’clock. Kmrance 
No 99 Middle Street, opposite the St. Jnllan. For further .nfhrinatioi, peasecah as above. 
G. W. Notes, Principal. November 2S. d2w 
OYSTERS. 
AT LOWEST BOSTON BBTCES. 
Having chartered fit fast c'inper schooner* to sup- ply m(1 ul;h Oysters during the winter trom the best f edsot Virginia amlAlaryl ind, 1 am now ready tc ccntrnct and supply aU in want at short no’ice. 
Not having any lnteresr in anv oth^r Oyster Estab- 
lishment iu Portland, tho.-e in want wi ! fVitd 1? fir t elr Inteest to call or send their order* to H EAP- 
QUAKTERS NO 2 UNION WHARF, 
no? 2 J4w JAMES FREEMAN. 
DR. CARPI;VI'KR. 
Oculist and Aurlst, 
HAH RETURNED to Portland and can be consulted at the 1% H. iioiel.upm 
CATARRH, 
_ 
And aU dt*e:«vs of the 
Eye, 
Ear, 
Throat 
ANP 
Lungs. 
l>r. o’# remctlie# can in most case# b» applied at 
borne. 
Consul tation at office Free, but letter# must con- 
tain ons dollar. Office Lours 9 to 12. 2 to 4,64 to 74. 
Oetooer 2S, 1868, thf 
MB. J. S. PEASLEY’S 
PATENT 
I'eatlier Renovator ! 
HAS been In successful operation in this city, and has tnei with a very liberal patronage and b»e 
»»ot tailed, in a single isiance o give pertect satisfac- tion, ;ig can bo shown by names of some ot the first lamTleg of this city. l^~The Machine will remain here but a tew weeks 
to ger. 
Orders lett at Marret., Poor & Co’s No 90 M lddle 
St, and 35 Comrao.cial Si, will meet with prompt at- tention. 
Enquiries by letter answered personally. nol2tt 
Parcels, Packages, &c., 
Sent ot lett at 
News Office, G. T. B., Depot, 
Will be taken care of till cal’ed for. 
kJP1 Checks given, charges moderate. 
C. K. f llfsHOIAl A BROS., 
uov2311io Vgvntx. 
gXs 
CBANBEL1KR 8! 
J. KINSMAN 
HA 8 A 
l.aric* and well se- 
lected Mtock 
or 
GAS FIXTURES! 
«>f all kinds, and offers 
them at 
!.OW PRICES! 
Store Opposite Printers’ Exchange- 
-Vo. 128 Exchange, Street. 
Oct 23-dtf 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the suburners have been duly appointed Executrix ot the Will 
of 
EDWARD M. WU-DRA'-'E late of Portland, 
In the cfclinty o' Cumberland, deceased, and lias taken upon betselt that uust. All persons having 
demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are re- t 
'Iulred to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
to said est ite are celled upon to make payment to 
JANE W. WHDRaGE,Executrix. 1 
Portland, Nov 4th, IMS uolldla«3<v* 
g, _ T MlBCBiAAJS EOgg. 
• T 
*■ 
•* t. 
WOMAN. 
FKMALKn, owing to the peculiar and .mportam 
relations which they sustain, thetr peculiar crgsniza- 
tton %||.1 me office* they perform, sire subject to 
,:vi' sufferings, freedom from these contribute tn 
•i s call degree to their happiness an i welfare, lor 
none can Ire happy who are til Not only so, bat no 
one ot these vartons female complaint* c n long be 
offered to run on without involving the general 
health of the Individual, ami are long producing per- 
roinent sickness and premature decline. Nor Is It 
pleasant to consult a physician lor the relict 01 these- 
various dell ue affections, ind only upon the most, 
urgent necessity will a >me woman so lar sacrifice 
her great, st charm as to do this. Tire sex will then 
tiia .tr cs lor placing in Iheir bends simple specifics 
wh’ch wdl ire found efficacious fu relieving and enr- 
Ing almost every one o; those troahlosome complaints 
r-ecuHar to theses. 
EL EL MB OL Z1 >8 
Kxtriiiu iluctltu ! 
% 
Hundreds enffer on In silence, and hundreds ol 
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei- 
ther merely tantalise them with the hope 0I a cure 
or apply remedies which make them woree. I would 
not assert anything that would do Injustice to the af- 
flicted, but I am obliged to say that although It may 
he produced from excessive exhaustion ot the lowers 
of Hie, by laborious employment, unwholesome air 
and lood, profuse menstruation, the use ot lea and 
coffee,and frequent childbirth, it is lar oftener caus- 
ed by direct irritation, applied the mneous mem- 
brane of the vagina ltselt. 
When reviewing the causes of these distressing 
complaints, It is meet palnthl to contemplate the at- 
ateudant evils consequent upon them. It Id but sim- 
ple Justice to the subject to enumerate a tew ot the 
many additional causes which so largely affect the 
life, health, and happiness ot woman In all classes ol 
society, and which, consequently, affect more or less 
directly, the welfare ol the entire human family. The 
mania that exists for precocious education and mar- 
riage, causes the years that nature designated, tot 
corporeal development to he wasted and perverted 
In the restraints of dress, the early confinement ol 
school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement 
of ihe ball room. Thns, with the body half clothed, 
aud the mind unduly excited by pleasure, pervertiug 
in midnight revel the hours des'gned by nature for 
sleep and rest, the work of destruction is halt accom- 
plished. 
In consequence ol this early Btraln upon her sys- 
tem, unneees ary effort is required by the delicate 
votary to retitin her situation In Behind at a later day 
thus aggravating t he evil. When one excitement is 
over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid- 
ly sensitive to impression, while the now constant 
restraint ot fashlouaule dress, absolutely forbidding 
the exercise Indispensable to the attainment and re- 
tention of organic health and strength; the xposnre 
to night air; the sudden change ot temperature; the 
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
roust ot necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At 
least an early marriage caps the climax ot misery, 
and the untortunaie one, hitherto so utterly regsrd- 
leee ot the plain dictates and remonstrances ol her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subject of 
medical treatment. This is but a truthful picture ol 
the experience ot thousands ot onr young women. 
Long b tore the ability to exercise the functions ol 
the generative organs, they require an education ot 
their peculiar nervous system, composed ot what Is 
called the tissue, which Is, in common with the fe- 
male breast ano lips, evidently under the control of 
mental emotions and associations at an early period 
ol 111b; and as wc shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, iead, long belore puberlty, to 
habits which sap the very life ot their victims ere 
nature has sell-completed their development. 
For Female Weakness and Deblllty.WhitesorLeu- 
rorrhcea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too 
Long Continued P.rtods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing 
Down, or Prolapsus Uleil, we offer the most pertec 
I spcdtlc known! 
H HOLD'S 
Compound Exiraot of Buohu. 
Iflreciiun, tor One, dial, ami advice, aocompaay. 
Female, id every period of ill*, (torn luitucy to 
extreme old age, will tlod it a remedy to aid nature 
tb* discharge ot It* fbnotlun?. a‘rangtb U the glory 
ofmanhoo 1 and womanhood. 
Helm-hold’$ Extract Huchn l 
is more strengbenlng than any 01 the preparations 
of Bark or Iron, infinitely saler, and mure pleasant. 
Uelmbold*9 Extract Buchu having rtoeived the en- 
dorsement of the most prominent physicians in the 
Unitsd Slates, is now offered to afflicted humatdty as 
a certain cure for the following diseases and symp- 
toms, Pom whatever canse originating: General 
Debility, Mental and PLyidcal Depression, Imbecili- 
ty, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused 
Ideas, Hy teria, General Irratability, •Restlessness 
and S etplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular t f- 
ticisncy. Loss of Appetite, _Dy*i*epsia, Emaciation 
Low Spirits, Disorganisation or Paralyse ol the Or- 
gans oi Geueradon, Paldltation of the Heart, and, in 
fad, all the coucomi tarn sot aNervorand Debilita- 
ted state of the s.> stem. To insure the genuine, cut 
thisont. Ask lor HELM BOLDVS. Take no other. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. 
■*rieo 81.45 per bailie, Nix far *14.50. 
Delivered to any address. Describe* symptoms in all 
communications. Address 
H, T. HKLnKOU>, 
Drag <fc Cheauloal Warehouse 
504 Broadway, »ew York, 
None are genuine unless done ap In a steel-engrav- 
ed wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical ware- 
house, and signed U. T. H£LMBOIJ> 
¥>»b 90 eodikeowl; «epU 
evTBitTAiyM fans. 
Theatret Deerlruj Hall. 
Tbw Evening, Monday, Nov. 30tb, 
benefit 
OF MR. McKEAN 
Bit <; Ii^v na n T/f IGliftP ,l\/> CO MED | / 
>U»i ——— 
rf"1 anil Allrarltvf Kill of the 
Weaaaw ! 
.?*-«-'. 
; Merchant «t Venice * 
j Mijlock, the Jew. Mr. McKkan 1 l,or.h1 Mis.. Vino ini, te«»v '*AKAS 
fo con lode with tliopetlre comedy, in J aer, v>0n. the French of l/HomiBQ Blaze," err. »j ,*;*! 
by Mr. f'nchanan. 
( ! Si i : i> u jp j 
Or. There* Nothing tu It. 
j Stri;naries Coaldttreain, Mr. McKian Buchan an 
IVws open m 7 .Mock—. nrtniii rise at 9 oVio k. 
3B,:; ®Jc; Oreiie.ua ?? •**>*OOlwvponfci lb. TliCi'ire f tke s i'o ut Seats e.ren .’r.y. nnSOdlt U \V. MATNAK1., Buntnem Mur.nr. 
M. L. A. 
Ib. Set.outi nt'rtPinrneiit 01 the f wrap will be 
t»»v*-n on 
Wednrvaay Keening, ?«/. 
-By- 
.(OHA B. (401(4II. INq 
*VMJK€I. < CIKC| lt>t A^( *».»• 
tie. VuMdt iiholT i. 4'll*n *««1 tor U dnr.- 
<•«» Kmiii;*, I»rr. * M. 
Lecture a?7} “l **' <-,,ni'ert by ^'Hbui-i Bund ;u 7. 
£/“«>« Tlckeii *1,J6; Kveolng Tickets no etr. To be obtain* I a( Mr. Paint.’* Muaic Store, 77 Middle street. noWodt.l 
D W JO KING HA I- L. ! 
Positively One Night Odiy! 
Thursday Evening > Dee. .3d, 
The Fstncus, Oi igtno< awl Chi 
LaRue’s Carnival Minstrels 1 
S Xth Annual Triumphal i ur r.f tbe Monster Onn- 
federation. 
Sew Faces! Tew lets! 
Jack Talbot 
Johnny Pirrcr. 
4 oliin«>. The Original Cun, 
O. P. nyifti, 
t'tnatk C'Hiupk-ll, 
And 2*2 D ptinguisbed Artists, in an Original Pro- 
gramme. 
Gallery 35 cla; pnrquette 50 ct*.; secured seals 75 
cts. Commence at R oViock, nnv26drd 
THE 
S. P. SOCIETY 
Will present a new and brilliant 
Fairy Operetta ! 
ENTITLED 
Puss in JESootss 
Founded upon a favorlle old English Legend, 
AT — 
CITY HALM 
On Frid iy Evening, Dec. 4.1868. 
**cta« I, Tie hard-hearted Brother* 
Mceue (I. Puss hunts fur his Master, 
tceuelll. Grand Famine la Coat t. Fas- 
brings Game 
Scear. IV. Fans introduces the Mntqui* 
C'nrabas by stratagem. 
Scene V. King’s Journey. Reaper-’ scene 
and chorus. 
Scene VI. Pns- visit* Wizard, who 
changes flrg into nu fLpbnnt, then 
into a Mouse which Pass kill- 
Scene Vll. Pass welcomes the I wurt 
Mcenc \ III. lirsud Wedding. 
Witii Brilliant Costumes, complete Scenery ami pwertle*. The lady manage*, gratelnl lor liberal pstronag* in the past, will endeavor to exceed their 
former effort*. 
A PROMENADE CONCERT 
Will follow. 
MuHio by Chaiutlor ! 
t3T Reireshments for sale h, ;he Anr.-Routn. Supper served at six o'clock. 
TtckeuW-; children under 12 halt price. Tickets and Librettos tor *a»e at Whittier’s, Lowell A bon- 
ur ?r .xr y FemaUl & Son’s, David Tucker’s and 
a. II. Hay’*. 
Doors open at 6 o’clock; commence at 7j. no29td 
CITY H all ! 
Sunday Evening, Dec’r 6th. 
rkand 
Sacred Concert! 
-B V- 
HALL’S 
Boston Brass Baud ! 
And Orchestra J 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE YOUNO SPAN- 
ISH Oliti. VIOLINIST AND PIANIST, 
3EN0RITA JOSEFINA 
VILOMENO! 
Ami the iollowiug eminent talent 
>li»» Orniilla Kidfwaji Soprano, 
vltr. A* H. ( buip, Tenor, 
Vlr. Khod«lpb Holl, Oold Cornet 8-.mint, 
<i«nor H. Fllonu iia, Violoncellist, 
baa. E. (’rail, Accompani*! 
TICKETS Of ADMISSION, 6U CENTS. 
SiT^Keaerve i Seats will be for sale any time flar- 
ing the week, at Paine’s Music Store. 
N. B. Tuc doors will be open at 6$ o’clock. Con- 
cert to commence at 7J, terminating at 9$ oVloek. 
no30.1td A B. CHASE, Manager. 
Ocean Associates. 
Ex-4 Assemblies ! 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
FBI It A 1 R VE VI y ON. 
Music by Chaudler’s Puli Quadrille Baud. 
l>. H. CHANDLER, Pbomptr* 
®" Tickets 78 cent,; Gallery 2C Cents. 
M A SA O * It 8 : 
Edw. Hodgkins, Pren; 8. S. H imiatord, V. Pros. 
A. H. Jacobs, Sec’y; H. S. Tripp, Tres.. 
V\. H. Keed; R. D. Page, 
H. L. Mills. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’o'ock. Olohiug checked tree. nov30MW<ftF3*r 
LOST1 ANfr IMt.NI> 
Found. 
A small snm of money which the owner can have by proving property and paving for this adver- 
tisement tall on NATHANIEL CRO'JKEIT, 
cor ol Congress and Green streets. ntvV8-d3t* 
Lost! 
ON Congress Street, between Preble and I a smut Streets a BLACK M’JS ,OW BRAVER CAPE, 
(rimmed with Silk Fringe Any one tiuddig the 
same will !« rew irded bv leaving It ar this oflU-e, or 
by addressing Box 42, or leave It at 224 Cumberland 
Street. nov23dtl' 
Til E 
Concrete Pavement, 
Is the best and cheapest In use for 
.Sidewalks.Garden Walks.Carriage 
isrives. cellars, Warehouse 
I'loors, 
And for any place where a soltd foundation la re- 
quired. 
Orders l.nT at "irrri 
promptl, leaded la. 
fitTl.KV,»BliH,,,A:'i * KBI,,,,', MS 
March 31-eodtt 
_ 
Falmuiito, * lants, T. Harrison. Rt 
George, Cone, 
Ami other Choice Braude 
Ni I ^ ouis Flourm! 
Ai&e agoml Mesortuient of Michigan, Illinois and 
Iowa White and Ked Wheat Flourr- m i*toro nod lor 
sale by 
O'Brion, Pierce A Co. 
Portland, Sep 11. dtt 
NOTICE IB hereby given that the subscriber baa been tluly apiwlhteiUiud lakeu upon herself the 
trustoi A liuinistratrU m the .stale of 
ISRAEL. BOOOY, late of Port and, 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
hand* as the law directs. All parsons having de- 
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are reqnlr. 
ed to exhibit the same; and all persona Incited 
to said cstat. are called upon to make payment to 
MAURI KT BOoI)Y, Adm'x. 
Portland, Nov. ITth, 1S68. rokl-dlawirw* 
P>S 1KR PRINTING, of all Unde done with dis- patch at the Press Office. 
j 8ALESI 
Larfre Sale of Choice Giocetiea at 
Or, e'l3°|N,V.A,i Not **&. at 2) o'clock P M, atai 
II) sS;.®5 I.y.su: *r> 5 Vinegar, 10 boxe- f,“. Soda, :iN'Xr“10 l**"* Kal«lra, i b^, 
atn^.Sbrxr.st^y'ri1" -aleratus.JO l>o*-a Sije.- 
Mrd, 7 Bar- Rio and’ boXf» *•»*- 
TobaccO, fall", llrooin! rak.®9,^ wruI'n,‘ Klee,lea, 
*r.,*a Alan Fan,T’’Jor^',?'«’• *>r«r.TWtee. The moat ol* the above e,vg|, *J!£iL^S!8¥ c 
sees, Ireaii and in One nr< ?r ,/ ,n original lack- 
ed Mon 'ey ni'sale. *".'.a ran »ss egaoiln. 
nov2Wlt p- *>• r*.VW.Kv, A net. 
e n Ftf ru * ro., ^r, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
tin tire Stock ol- Dry and Fancy Woods, < utici-y, Jtwelrv, «c. 
at Auction. 
ON WEDNESDAY, December 2d, at to o'clock A M. and 3 o’cli ck P. W., at No. 09 FAcba.iga ,rvUn“ *r,!° Harris’ Hat Siore), th- entire 
M P*r' of MilW‘r J laic'i Oootet,, >’“V l«»»k.-u,nufeiT.Spoons, Nli ,* 'K"It"> ami Napkin Rings, Tab leap! 
"W u!c,iy' 'v“rk ?"*«, Desk,, Dies.Mhg Cm 
V. v»n,lXJS’ klea, Aononleons, Hsrmonl 
Los, Gobi S'anl.., Portm •pnales, Portlb- 
ry«tevtry.wAU2;, -a- Ware. Albums. J.is*|. line, together with Wa,ebe», fl ty Cbromo., »er» 
On exhibition TuoM u. other ankles. 
Ingot sale. y M- anti on morn- 
bis stock is now an,| |„ ...l,, ... 
offer u liu., opjmitunn ror he’ Ibemsclics Hiihaitlclca sultahi. r iiu. »tJ12S?ly «»* holWays. Sale - osillve w.ttont ASj tr, aud continued untd vry lot is y,}tf* **th- 
November 30. dtd 
leUtHl foi tale at Auction. 
| lUkSL’ANT i-j ,i I*v0i:p« granictl by ibc Hon. * Judge» t P torOiwbtxJHud County, I ,i.n '•ffer i-r ■»*! ”1 svilon «},. .HATUKDAT, IVv in" 
U-o’eluet M. ©'.o-qaarter part In ronamte .in«i i't»«l vMo*l of a lot of laud «»t abmir |5C0 aqua •• itc‘, -iluab.il ou tbo coruor ui Port and okl Kruikl'i 8;?«w t ruid jurrl, OIl u, Fraukliu Street, lu Por( 
V*lr £*’■* 1 W<*ng*« to ti> l»t L-s Ol Alfjwufi r t-Akar. Jr*' parr her* advertised la tb-. 
P Kxty *i u nm'M, <Je nr* Frederick Ku^l.- 
Sal*- ou luo |*rHinirc 
JOHN H. BU8SKLL Guardian. 
W*Thc xemaiuder *t' tf lot will be offered tor 
tale Ht the Mime time ami »•!**-.. >.:M lot j8 a v«ry t’e-irttMt* one tor a Gr« eery, l'rovialou or noth Jug Store. 0|/p.’.dlA Week*' gr toryand pwvtilon store. Novemb* r IX eod#w 
(iood S 
'VO obtain room tor a large lot ct Holiday Goods, I there will be an auction every evening nul l the 10th of Dec,, at the store 69 Exchange st. 
G9TAU are iavhed l<»—BM. ttag4MUdrl4 
Horse*. J’arrianes, Ac., at Auction 
CfVEitV SATURDAY, at 11 c’olock A. M., <Jt t. l. r-.srkot Ini, Market stieet, I Anil sell Hoi. 
Carriage*, Danic*«,a, An, 
Apir». K. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer 
Excel lent Security ! 
THE FIRST MORTGAO). 
Thirty-Tear Sir Per Cent„ 
tiiOLO BONOS 
——OF TUB — 
CKINTH Ali 
Pacific Railroad 
COMPANY. 
t hese Bonis are the inly authorised and acorediv 
ed obligations of one of the most responsible Corpo- 
rations ol the American Continent, and are se.ured 
by tbe absolute first lien upon the valuable grants, 
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, of t*-.e 
best portion of the Groat 
National Pacific Railroad Line, 
extending eastwardly from the navigable waters erf 
the Pacific Coasl to the lines now rapidly building 
from Dm Eastern State*. 
They bear Six per cent, hi terete per annum, u* 
goM, and both Principal and Interest sie 
exprcaly made f* on ruble la Failed Stales 
Geld Cela.” 
The semi-annual Coupons are payable, July let 
and January 1st. in New York City. 
The purchaser Is charged the accrued Interest front 
the date of the last paid Coupon, at tbe Currency rate 
only. 
This issue oi Bonds constitutes one of the large#* 
and n«M popular ( srperate Leas« oi tbe 
country, and therefore wl'l be const mtly dealt tn. 
The greater portion of the Loan Is now In tbe 
hand.-* of steady investors : and It Is probable that 
before manv months, when tbe Rea l Is completed 
and tho Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly 
sought lor at the highest rates. 
They arc issued only as the work progresses, and 
to tbe 9 <me extent only as tbe U. &. Subsidy Bondi 
granted by the government to the Pacific HMlread 
Companies. 
Nearly ftve hundred mile* ot tbe Road are 
now built, and the grading is well advanced on two 
hundred and fifty miles additional. 
The l hrough Link ac&osh turn Coxtinsjtx 
will be completed by M*c middle of next year, when 
the Overland travel will be vety large. 
The local business alo.it-, upon tho completed por- 
tion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the groee 
warnings average mare than a gsaricr ef a 
Million of gold per Month, ot which 35 per 
cent, only is required for operating expense*. 
The net profit upon the Company's business on 
he completed portion, is About double the amount 
ofaniiiial Interest liabilities to be Assumed thereup- 
on, And will yield a sh hplca of xkaely a Mill 
ion* IN Oolp alter expenses and interest are paid» 
even ifihe through connection were not made. 
The best lands, the richest mines, together with 
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along 
this porl Ion of the Pacific Railroad, and tho thture 
uevslopment ot business tbereon will be proportion- 
ally great 
From these considerations it is submitted that the 
Central Pacific Railroad 
Hands, 
sesur. i by a First Mortgage upon so productive a 
properly are among the promising and reliable so 
curl ties now r tiered. No belter Bouds can be 
A portion of the remainder or this Loan U now 
oftfr»-d to inveetors at 
103 Percent, and Accrued Inter- 
est, in Currency. 
The Bonds are lor 11,000 each. 
The Company reserve the right to advance (h* 
price at OR, lime,- but all orders actaalij m tran.i 
tu at the time or any such advance wlU be fllied at 
ptesent price. At this time they pay more than 
eight percent, upon the investment, and have, (hem 
Ifational and State latrs, guarantees peenjisr to 
themselves. 
We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at 
their full market rales, in exchange for the Control 
Pa itic Railroad B »nds, thus enabling the holders to 
real!* from 5 tslO per rrst. proEt and keep 
thr principal oftbeir inves meuts equally secure. 
Or<i -rs and inquiries will receive prompt attention. 
Into matlu, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc. giving a 
tul! account ot the Organization, Progress, busine 
and Prospects ol the Enterprise furnished on appli- 
eation. Bouda sent bj return Express at our cost. 
apiioutt Brcfived hy Hauka aae 
UHiakrrM, Agents Isr the Isaa, threaghsat 
the ( altcg ainirn, ('sasils sag Rareee. 
and by 
Blit. WST EH, SWEET U CO., 
SPECIAL AGENTS, 
40 Male ntrmt, Bst—a. 
All descriptions ol OsveruMest tlecwri 
ties Hooght, wold or Exchanged, at ou oA> 
flee and by Mall and Telegraph, at n«rhr4 
Bales. 
Aeeoagis of Hanks, Hankers, and 
others received and favorable arrangements made lor 
desirable account*. 
FISK & HATCH, 
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN- MENT SECURITIES. 
AND 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R- R- CO. 
S Nanai Si reel, l*«w f»rk. 
Oct Sl-i-S2m iutU 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING me maiimum of efficiency, dorat.llu 
ty and economy with the minimum ot weight aad 
price. They are widely aad favorably known, mar* 
men AM being In use. All warranted satisfactory, 
or no sale. Lescrlptlve circulars lent on appllcadan. 
Address, 
J. C. HOADLEY lb CO., 
nov in dBm LAWRENCE. MASS. 
CALIF O K N I A! 
Passage Tickets tor sale at the 
low. st rates, on eatlv application 
a> the 
_UNION TICKET IPFICk 
tl |-'J Earhsuae siretl, Pwtlaagf 
W. o. LITTLE a CO., 
Marl3-dtl Agents. 
Odr army swore terribly in Flanders, quoth 
Uncle Tobey, but no worse I will be bound to 
say. than many men at the present time who 
are obliged to eat heavy black bread, nod tblok 
the fault in the cook as they pay high prices 
for flour. Take my advice; get a barrel of 
Chase's ten dollar flour, and you will have good 
bread. You will find him at No. 189 Fore 
street, near the foot of Exchange street. 
nov28—3t 
NOTICE. 
AFTER Ibe first day of 
December next, and un- 
til otherwise ordered, die Menuiers for N-w 
York will leerc her. a. 1 t>. M„ ^••dof* P. M-. 
at h reto'or*. fcULNBY FOX. 
Poetry. 
Unfading Beauty. 
Hee, that loves a rosie cheeke, 
Or a coral 1 lip admires, 
Or from starlike eyes doth seeke 
Fuell to maintain hi3 fires, 
As old time makes these decay, 
So his flames must waste away. 
But a smooth and stedfast mind. 
Gentle thoughts and calm desires, 
Hearts with equal love combin d, 
Kindle never dying fires: 
Where these are not, I despise 
Lovely clieehes, or lips, or eyes. 3 —Thomas Carew. 
Mmeellany. 
Onctniai llic Names of U omeu. 
[From the Revolution.] 
To women who hold the theory that they 
are independent, thoughtful beings, able to 
support themselves, and something more than 
the pets and playthings of men. 1 have a sug- 
gestion to offer. 
It would he more delightful, and sound 
much better in coming before the public, if 
women would give ttieir Christian names in 
fall, without disfiguring them wifb any of the 
diminutives that are so lashionable and com- 
mon. Elizabeth is a stately name; but Liz- 
zie is suggestive of one who is weak and de- 
pendent, however lovely she may be. Cath- 
arine is beauli/itl an*' strong, hut Katie or 
Kittie!—wliat a burlesque on the original 
name. So with all pet or nick names. Who 
would imagine Miss Anthony doing so ridic- 
ulous a thing as to call herself Susie*.' I'hink 
of Hattie Stowe or Maggie Fuller. 
One Kansas paper had the hardihood to 
nickname Mrs. Stanton, Liz., bill it produced 
a tremendous recoil on the editor’s head. How 
ridiculous would men appear in public or in 
busiuess life with their names thus lielittled! 
Wouldn’t Sandy T. Stewart sound well as a 
merchant prince? or .Johnny C. Green or 
Willie E. Dodge? True, we can say Andy 
Johnson and (eel that it is appropriate, but 
think of Lyssie Grant or Cnmpy Sherman, or 
Phillie Sheridan, or Sammy Chase! Men 
don’t want their uatnes minced or belittled 
as if they were babies. So give us your full 
names, ladies; it will add dignity and strength 
to all you say or do. One of the correspon- 
dents of the Revolution signs herself Lizzie 
Leavenworth, M. D. Now I shall never take 
any of her medicines—not one single Iiomu' 
patbic i»l/I of it—till she calls herself Eliza- 
beth. 1 leal relieved now, and remain yours 
sincerely. Hei.kx. 
Junipiug Match. 
A young man of our village (he relates the 
story himselt) who (ought but did not die at 
Antietaui and Gettysburg, went into the 
Province on toot with some small articles for 
sale. One night, just as 'he sable curtains of 
evening were being lowered upon him, he 
applied at a very respectable house tor enter- 
tainment. He was very kindly received by a 
young lady, who happened to be the only- 
one of the family at home, with whom lie 
partook of the evening meal, and everything seemed to be going -‘merry as a marriage 
bell.’' It seems, however, that the voung 
lady began to suspect that in “entertaining 
a stranger” she had not entertained “an an- 
gel.” But liow to get rid of biin was the 
trouble! At length she asked him if he 
could jump well, saving that she could jump 
further than any Yankee living. This was 
a “stump” which the hero of a dozen battlc- 
Helds w as not indisposed to take, and so they 
arranged for a trial of leap frog. 
The young lady placing herself against tin- 
opposite wall, at three jumps readied the 
door. Our Yankee now took his station tor 
the tiial. At two bounds he nearly reached the door, when Miss Biuenose, with a I the 
leuinine fascination imaginable, said she 
would open the door tor him, so that lie 
might have a chance to see how much he ex- 
celled her, and he took the third leap which landed him outside. 
The young lady instantly closed and tas- 
tened the door, took hat, mittens, overcoat 
and valise of merchandise, into the chamber, 
threw them out of the window to him, and told him there was a tavern seven iniies be- 
low, where no doubt lie could he entertained. 
He went on his way meditating on the mys- teries of women !—Presque hie Loyal Stin- 
rise. 
Stage Riding 
The pleasures of stage-riding are little 
known to the great majority of people living 
this side of the Kocky Mountains, railroads 
having generally superseded that mode of 
traveling. The “Col(ax party” had a taste ol 
Ihem, however, in their passage from Chey- 
enne to Denver, and Mr. Bowles gives us a 
description, which will remind not a few of 
our readers of the experiences of former 
days: 
In stige-ridiug is is peculiarly true that it 
is the first night that costs. It is more intol- 
erable than the combination of the succeed- 
ing halt dozeu, were the journey prolonged tor a week; the breaking-in is searful, the 
prolongation is beatable. The air gets cold, the road grows dusty and chokes, or rough and alarms you; the legs get stiff and numb; 
the temper edges; everybody is over- 
come with sleep, but can’t stay asleep— 
the struggle of contending nature racks 
evtry nerve, tires every teeling: every- body flounders and knocks about 
aga.nst everybody else in helpless de- 
spair, perhaps the biggest man in the stage 
will really get asleep, which doing, he invol- 
untarily and with irresistible momentum 
spreads himscir, legs, boots, arms and head, 
over the whole inside ol the coach; the girls 
screech, the prolane swear; some lady wants 
a smelling-bottle out of her bag, and her bag 
is somewhere on the floor—nobody 
knows where—but, found it must 
be; everybody’s back hair comes down, 
and what is nature and what is art in cos- 
tume anJ character is revealed—and then, 
hardest trial of all, morning breaks upon the 
scene and the feelings—everybody dirty, grim 
taint,* all to pieces,” cross—such a disenchan- 
ting exhibition! The girl that is lovely then, 
the man who is gallant and serene—let them 
be catalogued for posterity, and translated at 
once; heaven cannot spare such ornaments, 
and they are too aggravating for earth. 
A Wmcra Story. 
At a Far-Western court, the case of Smith 
vs. Jones was called up. 
“Who’s tor the plaintiff?” inquired the 
judge, impatiently. 
•’May it please the court,” said a* rising 
member o( the legal fraternity, “Pilkins is 
forthe plaintiff, but I left him just- now over 
in the tavern playing a game ot poker. He’s 
got a sucker there, and he is sure to skin him 
right smart, if he has only got time. He's 
got everything all set to ring a ‘cold deck,’ in 
which case he will deal for himself four aces 
and his opponent four queens, so that vour 
honor will perceive that he must ‘rake' the 
persimmons.’ ” 
“Dear me!” said the judge, with a sigh; “that’s too bad! It happens at a very unfor- 
tunate time! I am very anxious to get on with the case.” 
A brown study followed, and at ler.glh a 
happy idea struck the judge: 
“Bill,’ said he, addressing the friend ol the 
absent Pilkins, who had just spoken, ‘‘you understand poker about as well as Pilkins. 
Suppose you go over and play his hand!" And Bill did it.—IHcken*’ All the Year 
Round. 
Taking it Coolly.—Old Squire Hopkins 
was a perfect picture of meekness and sim- 
plicity, and his stuttering seemed the effect of 
bash fulness rather than an inherent physical defect. One day a ueighbor came to buy a 
yoke of oxen ol him. The price was named, and the animals made a satisfactory appear- 
ance. 
“Are they breachy?” asked the buyer. 
“N-n-never t-t-rroubled me,” was the reply. The other paid the price aud took the yoke. In a day or two he came back in a towerin'’ 
passion. 
“Confound these critters, ’Squire—there ain’t no fence tha* will keep ’em! 'ihey will break through a stone wall, or jump over the 
moon. What the dickens made you tell me 
they wasn’t breachy ?” 
“I-I- didn’t aay n-n-no s-ueh thing.” “Yes you did—you said they never troubled 
you.” 
“Oh, w-well, neighbor,” said the ’Squire, •Id-don't let such a 1h-thing as that e’re 
t-t-troubJe me.” 
The buyer sloped. 
«iiom^7nr.WE,BSTEH AND Signor Blitz.— 
thl lbllowinuthe gFnial venti'loquist, gives 
n si,n,'?"'g account of an intei- 
WhenWeb^r'^l^to^a^^ Signor was in Washington endeavorin’- to collect a bill from a man who held a lucrative position m the Treasury Department As he 
was intimate with Webster, Blitz called upon him and asked his auvice 0,1 the subject Af- 
ter learning that he could not attach the sal- 
ary of a government officer, the Signor said 
to Mr. Webster, “I think X would like to hold 
a government position.” “Well, what would 
you want?” inquired Webster. “I would like to be government magician. “Why so?” asked Webster. “Because,” said the signor, “after you bad carefully count.d over a bun- dle ol oue hundred bank notes several times I could count them over after you and there' would be only seventy-five.” “Nonsense'”— said V\ ebster, “we have men in the Treas- 
trry now who can give you twenty-five and then beat you!” 
A newly inducted policeman in New Or- ieane recently had a singular adventure with 
a fashionably dressed lady whom be met rom- 
ing out of a dry goods store. Ho had heard of of shoplifters who carried off the most costly goods in a sack disposed about, their person. “?b,t.rs ‘‘'stmction, and here was ewdeml„fer tl,.p coveted fame, The )a,)v was a^hSpliti?,ri%“g “ heav,y.load- She must l.c 
he woold :°OU l "' no do",,t "r ;t~ 
hand on her'shouldcr nCr' l;t.v ng his 
etZT*0 J"'' me;ui '" ,iemauded ‘be Insult- 
ie:S^h#ty0UV'g-a" -vour back—sto- 
"I mean no offence,madam, but mv dutv 
com|iels me to examine it.” ury 
bend“rTi-1*,,,~that’S n'-v~,"y~m-v Grecian' 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
—— 
THE copartner-kip heretofore existing between SHORT & LORTNG, Is this day dissolved by j mutual consent Either party will settle the afiaiis 
ot the firm at No. 110 Miudle Street. 
Portland, Oct. 31,18GS. 
Copartnership >otice. 
The undersigned have this day formal a copait- nership under the firm name of 
I.ORINI4, Nil OKI & HARMON, 
for the purpose ot carrying on the 
BOOK AN0 STATIONERY BUSINESS 
atilie NEW STORE:, 110 Middle Slxeet, under tlie 
Kuhliouth Hotel. GKO H. LOKING, 
LEONARD O. SHORE', 
OHAS. C. HARMON. 
November 2,1868. ddtwlni 
Coe’s Cough Balsam ! 
Ooe’s Gough Balsam! 
Coe’s Cough Balsam,! 
f oe’s Hough Balsam! 
A SUM-: REMED Y FOR 
Colds. Coughs, Croup, Influenza. 
Whooping Cough, 
ASH WILE RELIEVE 
Coiijsmnptive Cough! 
For years ii ban been a household medicine—and 
mothers anxious lor the safety oi their children,and all who suffer from any disease ot the throat, cliesi 
ami lungs, cannot afford to be without it. In addi- 
tion to the ordinary lour ounce so long in the mar- 
ket, we now furnish our mammoth family size bot- 
tles, which will, in common w ith the other size, be 
lound at all Drug Stores. 
For Croup, 
I’lie ttul.Niiii will be found invaluable, and may al- 
ways be relied upon in tbe most extreme eases. 
IVhoojriny Cough, 
The testimony ot all who have used it tor this ter- 
rilde disease during the last ten vears, is, that it in- 
variably relieves and cures it. 
Sore Throat• 
K» ep your throat wet with the Balsam—taking tit- tle and often—and you will very soon litid relief. 
Hard Colds and Coughs 
Yi-Id at once to a steady use ol this great remedy. It will succeed iu giving rebel when all other reme- 
dies have tailed. 
Soreness of the Throat. Chest and 
Lungs! 
Do not delay procuring and inimeakt'ely taking Coe’s Cough Bahrein, when troubled with any ot the above named difficulties They are all premouitorv 
symptoms 01 Consumption, and if not arreste I, wifi 
so mer or later sweep you away Into ihe vallev ot 
shadows trom which none can ever return. 
In Consumption, 
many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day rejoices that her life has been made easy and pro- longed by the use ot Coe’s Cough Balsam. 
Amongst the many Testimonial* in 
our possession, we have only 
room for the toll owing: 
New Haven, Ct., Oct 17, 1866. Ansars C. O. Ci.akk «Sr Co. 
Gentlemen:—I feel It is a duty and pleasure to 
give y -u tbe benefit ol my experience in the use of 
Coe’s Cough Balsam. From taking a heavy cold, I 
was taken down with an attack 01 congestion ot the lungs, and continued to fail, under ihe best 
m*d.cal care, until 1 was given up, bv competent medical authority, t die. There seemed'nothing but strangulation and death betore me. 1 was fold 
that turther me .ical attendance and medicine was 
useless, and I was resigned to death, when a friend, who had been greatly benefitied by using the Bal- 
sam. brought me a bottle. Thig was attar I had done 
with the doctor and med'eine. I thought it helped 
me, and continued taking the medicine, and I con- tinued to improve until my cough stopped, and iny lungs healed and got well. 1 used ten bottles. I re- 
main. cents, with great respect, 
Your ob’t serv’t, JOHN WELLS, 
1*09 Washington st New Haven, Ct. 
In Short, 
The people know tbe article, and it needs no com- 
ment trom us. It is lor sale bv every Druggist and Dealer In Medicines in tbe United States. 
THE €. G. CLARK CO., 
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct. 
Read, Read, Read / 
THE ATTENTION OF TOE PEOPLE 
18 CALLED TO THE 
World's Great Remedy 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
TIub preparation is prououuced by Dyspeptics as the only known remedy 1 bat will surely cure that 
aggravating and fatal malady. For years it swept on in its tearful tide, carrying before it to an un- 
t mely grave, its millions of sufferers. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
Has Come to the Rescue! 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Head- 
ache, Sourness or Acidity of 
Stomach, Rising of Food, 
Flatulency,Lassitude, 
Weariness, 
Pnally terminating in Death, are as surely cured by this potent remedy, as tbe patient takes it. Although but live years bet ire the people, what is the verdict ot the masses? Hear what I.ester Sexton, ol Mil- waukee, says: 
Mr. heater Sexton, a wholesale 
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau- 
kee. one of the most reliable and 
careful men in the State,says under 
date, 
.. _ Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 21, lung. Messrs. C G. Clark & Co, New Haven, Ct. both myself and wile have used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and it has proved perfectlt satisfactory as 
a remedy. 1 have NO hesitation in saying that we have received great benefit from its use 
Very respectfully, 
LESTER SEXTON. 
“A Great Blessing.” 
(From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.) 
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve- land O. 
Gentlemen ;lt gives me great pleasure to state that my wile, has derived great benefit from the use 
ot Coe s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number ot years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accom- panied with violent paroxysms of constipation,which 
so prostrated her that she was all the while. Id- 
months unable to do any thing. She took at your 
y?*1;.11®** Coe’* I^pcpsia Cure, and has derived GREAT RE If El IT FROM IT. and is now com- 
| paratively well. She regards this medicine as a 
great blessing. Trulv vours, 
•Tan 13,1868. L. F. WARD. 
Clergymen. 
The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany. Pa testifies that it has cured him, alter all other reme- dies had tailed. 
Druggists. 
Auy Druggist in the country will ti ll you, il vou take the trouble to enquire, that every one that buy* 
a bottle ot Coe’s Dvspepsia cure from them, speaks in the most unqualified praise ot its great medicinal virtues. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
Will also be tound invaluable in all cases o. Diar- 
rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Gri- ping, and in fact every disordered condition of the 
stomach. 
bv Druggists in city or country everywhere at SI per liottle, or by application to 
THE c. «. CLARK CO., 
v 
Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct. 
jnov m, ang 5-dlaw&weow 
STEELING SILVER WARE 
AND 
Fine Klectro-PIated Ware! 
THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF 
i^''UI.NCK, R. I, havingthe largest manuiaotory Solid silver Ware in the world, with the most im- 
tftoor 
“ac,linery. »n'l employing the most skilled 
to otter an unequalled variety oi "®w‘""‘•-nmol designs in Dinner Services, Tea Services, and every arti,i« u. 
Idayand Britlal Gitts. a"a,"e'1 
t,ir Ho1* 
They otter also their wel|.kuown H ... Nickel Silver Electro-Plated ware ln ., are» *  which thev have introduced new patterns ol rare elegance 'n,’e 
Solid Sliver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity b 
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed 
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware. Orders 
received irom the trade only, but these goods may 
be obtained from responsible dealers everywhere. 
Trade Mark 
( 
Trade 
Mark 
for 
Electro- j 
Plate. I 
OKHA.M AlA.NUFACT UK1NG CO., 
Iio3eod<srw4,rno Salesroom No J Malden lauie, N.y. 
MADAM AMMAN D, 
LATE of New York, wishen to Iniorm ih.> of Portland giat she h*s just opened her Establishment, »7 109 middle iMree"? the Falmouth Ho iel, where she iutends to ear* 
ry on the Newest and most r' 
Fashionable Styles in Dress & Oloak Making, 
oKil*i?r!‘.8’,'-1 •'.erf'ing the Latest and most Fasblon- t.7,s*i/!Sl,e'.rD? a,7?y8 ou hand, and strict attention to 
reivuM**’ able to suit her Customers, and re- ceive the patronage oftbe Ladiesot Portland. W~Apprentiee wanted, 
oct dS'dStn 
SCHOOLS. 
Portland Academy ! 
•Vo. 54 and 56 Middle St. 
Il he Winter Teimot this Institution will com- 
I rnence Tuesday, Dec 1st, and continue 12 weeks. 
Only limited number will be received and particular 
attention given. Private instruction in the Lan- 
•WmtSSMR®** with the above is 
norf opeti to thtpuhlic. Terms ot Evening School 
«.< oo per mo. For further particulars address 
P. ,r. LABRABEE, A. B., Principal, 
uolSeodtt P. O. Box 933. 
Westbrook Seminary 
THE Winter Teim will (commence Wednesday, Dec 2d, and continue ten weeks. 
Text Books lurnished at Portland prices. 
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS. Secretary. 
Steven's Plains, Nov 1868. nol8eod3w 
North Yarmouth Academy 1 
THE Winter Terra of this Institution will com- mence 
TUESDAY, Dec. 1st, 1868, 
Ami continue ten weeks. 
For iutormaiion inquire of 
J. B. WEBB. A. JI.. Principal, 
Or, JAMES M. BATES. M. l>.,Sec’y. 
Yarmouth, Me., Nov lNftwSv 
EATON 
Family & Day School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856.) 
PUPILS are received into the family of the Prin- cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- 
ant home. 
They have the snecial attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives them the aid and direction necessary 
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer- 
cise such care and guardianship as they need. 
For particulars address 
BATON BBOTHKB*. 
April 4-eodtl 
RKAL KSTATfi. 
GEO. Ji. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate Brokers, Commission 
Merchants and Auctioneers- 
Office No. 1, Moretou Block, Portland, Me. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE BALE OP 
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALK 
For Sale. 
ONE-HALF of a Double House, containing eight finished rooms; gas, hard and soft water—gas 
fixtures go with proper.y Cemented cellar and 
brick cistern. House in complete order. This prop- 
erty is situated ill tbe western part ot tbe city, on 
tbe lire ot* tbe Horse K If, and tor locatiou cannot 
be better. P'iceonly $3,500; $1,500 of which can 
remain on mot tgage, 6 per cent. 
Apply to GKO. R. DAVIS, A CO., 
no26dlw Dealers in Real Estate. 
Argus copy. 
$10,000 to Loan! 
THE above amount we Lave to loan, for a term of years, on first-class city property. 
GEO. R. DAVIS <& CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, 
nov26dlw ArgU9copy. 
To Let! To Let! 
Cjv 
A very desirable tesidence on Free street, 
•j “upper part,” contains 11 Rooms, with Bath iLRoom. all in perfect order and possession given 
at once, as the family are about to leave the city. 
Rent $600. G. R. DAVIS & CO., 
no24-dlw Real Estate Brokers. 
fob sale r 
HOUSE No. 9 Gray St. Immediate possession given. 
Apply to JOHN C. PROCTER, or noiedtfC. PAYSON. 
Farm tor Sale. 
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on 
ihe line of the Graud Trunk Road, 
the farm known as tbe Che ery 
Farm. Said Farm contaius about 
1 eight y acres ot land well divided in 
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight 
rooms, with out-buildings 
For particulars enquire of DAVID CRENERY, 
near the Farm, or S CHENERY, No 11 Exchange 
St, Portland, Me. no9dlw&ood3w* 
First Class Houses lor Sale. 
THE two brick houses with French rooft. Just erected on Congress Street, near state. Thev 
are first class in every particular, being plumbed 
thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black 
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage 
way accessible from Pine or Conyress Streets. Ap ply to W. H. STEPHENSON, 
"Ct30dli_ 2d National Bank. 
For Male. 
ANEW 2 tenement house well built, with all modern convenlenciee. Also barn and stable, 
corner North and Walnut sts- Enquire ot 
T. CONDON, on the premises, Or at 53 Commtrcial St. junelsdtl 
BOOK, CARD, 
—AND- 
Joh Printing Office, 
109 Kxcliange St., 
N. A. FOSTER, 
PROPRIETOR. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—or— 
Wood and metal Type, 
—FOR— 
Job Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Printing o< every description executed in 
the highest style of the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
Jlaiiiiuotli 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
H A. 1ST D 33 I L L 8 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels 
— and — 
Kook "Work! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags. 
Checks 
&c 
Cheap am the Cheapest 
AT THE- 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange street. 
^FARMERS and HOUSEKEEPERS^ 
1A HE NOTICE. A 
BREAD ia b cataft of Hie—your most important article of diet. The health ot your family largely dep nda upon 11 »being LIGHT and WHOLESOME. 
Would you have it so ? Then use only 
NATROJfA SALERATUS. 
It ia absolutely pure; whiter than snow; makes Bread always light, white and beautiful. Take a 
pound homo to your wife to-night. S><-' will be de- lighted with it. 
Buyersm Soda should fry our 
Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda. 
AmericSn'ttttJj® 't not "n,v ,ar sl,pcrior to any other 
Castle or Kl“en*‘^l’'cveJI‘I'l,r,er,nan th' »** New 8118,1 s°da. Manu tact umi by the 
Penn’a ■>«// Manufacturing Co., j 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Importers of CRYOLITE, and Man„i„,t„. .. 
ibe pillowing Scandard Chemicals. 1 ” 0 
SAPON1F1ER, the riginal and only genuine rnv CENTKATEU LYfc. 
Natrona Bl-Carb. Soda, Natroua Salera’ us 
Sal Soaa, “ Caustic Soda 
Porus Alum, Sulphuric Acid 
.Muriatic Acid Nitric Acid, Copperas, Re-d. Sapoulfler, 
y 
*" Cblor. Calcium, •• Fluor Calcium 
V SaH. Reid Petrol’m 
etc., etc. 
e«d«w3m 
WASTED « 
-t——--Km*-' .. *-■ i-t^-r 
Wanted. 
AMODFRMB BK«T, Jurntshed or unfurnish- ed Confer personally or by letter with 
G. C. FRENCH, 9* Union Wharf, 
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st. nov28-dtr 
Money Wanted. 
SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS on Real Estate rained at Eighteen Thousand Dollars. Liber- 
al Interest paid—time? to 5 years. Address BOX 
1499. 
_ ___ 
noT28-Ulw* 
Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN In the country wants a good horse to keep through the winter. Will use 
( arefully and teed a« desired. Enquire at Press 01- 
-fiee. ■ » * no28dlw 
Situation Wanted 
BY a young man who has had tour years’ eiperl- ence in an office in this city, and can gi?e the 
best of reference. Enquire at the office of the Daily 
Advertiser, 95 Federal Street. sov24dlw 
Good Canvassing Agents Wanted, 
TO work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MA- 
CHIN c, just put in the market Fullv licensed at 
a comparatively low price. Equal in finish, opera- 
tion and appliances to any ot the high priced ma- 
chines. To he sold with a lull warrant. To parties 
having a good team prelerence will be given. Ad- 
dress CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO., 
nov23eod3m__ Boston, Mas?. 
Wanted! 
A FURNISHED TENEMENT ol about eight rooms lor six months. Reference given. 
Address H. H., Press Office. nol7dtl 
WANTED. 
20.000 t,a"ab,e 
Price lor first quality, 39 cts, at the 
EAGLE SUGAR REFINERY, 
Opposite Grand Trank R. K., 
October 31-dim FORE STREET. 
Wanted! 
A YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest cre- dentials wishes to obtain a situation as Hook 
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house 
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O. 
October 27. dtt 
Wanted! 
CWSTOM COAT MAKERS. Apply to J FRED. PROCTOR, 
01 ulllf _109 Middle Street. 
Agents Wanted!' 
ACTIVE ami reliable Agents wanted to canvass for the 
Equitable Life Auarante Society. 
ity-Libei ul terms offered. 
BEN’J COLBY, Slate Agent. 
seplBeod 3m 49, Exchange »I. 
Wanted. 
I FIFTEEN or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Com’l st, 
Portland, or ol JOSEPH HOBSON, 
seplOdtt No l Spring's island, Biddetord. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN and wile and a few gentlemen at corner Congress and Franklin sts. no24dlw* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single 
gentlemen at 17 Federal st oc31dlw*tlf 
Board. 
rpWO gentlemen can be accommodated with a X pleasant tarnished 100m at No. 33 Panforth 
Street. novfldlm 
Board, 
WITH commodious rooms tarnished and untar- nished, can be obtained at 32 Danfortli st. 
Sept 12-dtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
THE FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store witt aUnished basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Market st 
by 11 feet on Middle stieet, opposiie the New 
Post. Office. Rent reasonable. For pirt or whole 
of said store apply immedlntely to owner on the 
premises, or H. R. STICKNEY, Head ol Long 
Wharf. nov28-dtf 
TO LET! 
A new, convenient and well arranged tene- 
• ment of nine rooms, at the western part of the 
lILcity. Kent $300. For tartber particulars ap- 
ply to CHAS. H. LANE, 
On the premises, corner Emery and Spruce sts. 
Nov 25-Utt 
To Let, 
PIANO TO LET. Enquire at No 4 Free street Block. no23dtt 
To Let. 
ADKSIHABLE TENEMENT, No X6 Smith «(., on the first floor; newly painted throughout.— 
Hard and so t water and gas. Inquire on the premi- 
Bes, or at No 233J Congress st. 
M. G. HAYDEN. 
Portland, Nov 17,1868. dti 
A n Office 
TO let corner of Commercial Street, entrance on Moulton Street. Possession given first ot Dec. 
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY. 
Nov. 12, 1868. nov 13-d3w 
To Let. 
BRICK House on Deer st, suitable tor one or two lamilles. Apply to ALFohD DYER, 
Nov 10-dtl 27 Market Square. 
Furnished House to be Let. 
'1 ’HE subscriber will let his house, with the Furui- 
-1 ture, tor the Winter, to he occupied by a small 
family. M. M. BUTLER. 
Oc ober 28, 1868. dtf 
A tore to Let. 
STORE No. 2 Halt Block, Commercial st. Pos- session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire ol 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oc24tf No. 93 Exchange Street. 
TO L~ET.~ 
STORES on corner ot Pearl and Cumberland uts, fitted up la good style for Apothecary, Drv Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race. fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Applv to 
J. L. FARMER, 
Rugddtl 47 Dantoith Street. 
To Let. 
SECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ HatSMe corner of Middle and Exchange Bts. 
J. D. & P. FESSENDEN, 
July 27dtl 59 Exchange et. 
To Let. 
ONE 3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also2 and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St. 
Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH. 
May 21-dtt 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE first-class, three-story brick house,with free- stone trimmings, number 35 High street. For particulars Inquire at Ne 30 Exchange street, SpantBh Consulate’s, between 10 A.M. and 3 P. M. 
April 21-dtf 
CATARRH. 
DR. DUBOIN’ GREAT EUROPEAN 
CAT ABBS BEMEDY, 
Warranted la Care that Ltathasne Dig* 
ease. 
CATARRH is a disease little understood by physi- cians; in fact many say there Is no cure for it; but hundreds will testtty to having been entirely euro I 
by using DR. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND. 
Pa'lents will not have to use more than one or two 
packages before they receive a benefit. Severe cases 
have been cured 
BY USING ONE PACKAGE. 
This Remedy has met with great success in Europe, and has cured thousands of the worst cases. 
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat, Hawking and Spitting, Sounds in the Head, Weak Eyes, Deaf- 
ness, Headache, Tightness across the Forehead, Neu- ralgia. Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis, He*rt Dis- 
ease, Asthma, and finallv ending in the great terr >i 
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. Price $1 per package. 
Wholesale Agents, Geo. C. Goodwin A Co 38 Han- 
°T&itA*k,s*-5XEAlDo-> 26 Tremont st., Boston DR. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Fnend street, Boston, where the Remedy may be tested, tree ot 
expense. Send for Circular. sept28eod3ni&w 
Electro Medical Instruments. 
H A iTl » 8 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
AND 
Philosophical Instruments ! 
the best In use lor families ami Institutions, t ot ale by LOWELL & SEN TER, may4d6m __‘*4 b tchange Street. 
O BLACK A WAFERS O 
Are warranted to prevent amlcure.il cases of Pri- vate Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions In Imtb 
Male and Female in from two to five ’lav’s Pr e 
$150 and $3 00 per box. a>*. 
The Female (regulating Wafer. 
Are wan-anted to Prevent, Regulate an.l Remove 
obstructions In trom three to seven dav« nr#» nlea*- 
ant to take and harmless to the system. Price$100 
per box. 
The above are In form of Lozenges, can be carried 
on the person, and taken without suspicion. Sent l»y mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp Manufactured by Dn. WM. NASON & CO., Bos- ton. Mass, bold by Druggists geneiaily. aug8eo<lly 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co. 
Ealabliahed ITOS. 
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, 
Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &e. 
SAMUIL 6. TBIPPE, Agent, 
Na. tf0 Kilby Street, .... Boats... 
Nov 24-d6m 
AGAIN, 
Will. €. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Has supplied himself wlih & choice stock of 
Overcoat, Dress anti Frock Coat, 
and Pantaloon Cloth, and 
Vestings, 
SPECIALLY SELECTED FOit THE SEASON! 
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties 
now In lashion; and among the Pantaloon and Vest 
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance n anv 
ever brought to this o»arket. 3 
KV^Oarmcnts cut and made to order. oc27dtf 
Wit son’8 Prepared Solder l 
"POE mending Tin and olher metal wares (without .3 *Sj^er'n« lr0D), Simply with lighted lam i>. Bol tie with directions how to use for sale by all anotli- 
v,,vln e 1 wentv times its cost! ‘ 
i MISCELLANEOUS. 
LADIES 
IN POOR 
HEALTH t 
One oi tbe bt.i medicines, probably the best ever prescribed, lor tbe numerous and distressing ail- 
ments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, Is 
Dodd s Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Pain In Uie Back and Limbs, Palpitation ot tlie Heart, 
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain, Prosi ration ot Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irre- 
gular or Painful VIenses — all yield to its magic 
H°.wer;. LFo* Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c., hut infallible. It is also most valuable to 
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal 
adies make their appearance, If any be lurking about 
»8.^!ve,u\ antl 8'vc caste to remaining d.iys. Dodd s Nervine anrl luvlgoiator greatly assists na- ture at this important period, maintaining the vigor and tranquility of early life, and earning them with 
ease and safety through. 
Important Certificate. 
([Communicated by a Physician.] 
Some months ago l was called to attend a lady of 
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering irom troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was marked by constant vaginal di-charge, sometimes ot watery consistency and sometimes ot creamy and muco-purulent. She had l*eeu uncer treatment tor 
some time, but constantly grew worse. Vaginal ex- amination disclosed extensive induration and ulcer- 
ation of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation, widt h was evidently assuming a chronic form, was also aggravated by loug-stauding constipation, pal- pitation of the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor ap- 
petite, and almost daily iaintings. She fainted to 
entire insensibility during one of my first visits. I commenced, ol course, by such active local treat- 
ment as the ulceration demanded, and then applied myself to a recuperation of (be general health. It 
was inconvenient to see her frequently, and except tu mark the healing ot the ulcers, in the early stages, 1 visited her only every other week. For tonic and 
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only w’as 
pre«cnbed. I had some time be tore become ac- 
quainted with its proiierties, and knew’ ot nothing 
more sale or satisfactory in its probable effects. And 
the result completely justified my expectation. In 
less than a fortnight the bowels bad become tree and 
regular in tlieir movements, the night-sweats disap- 
peared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting 
spells became less frequent, and soon ceased alto- 
gether. In another fornight there was no more 
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminish- 
ing. sleep was normal and refreshing, and the gen- 
eral health decidedly improved. What rema 113 is 
soon told. The patient continued the use of the 
Nervine, (and uo other niediciue) for some weeks 
longer, when my further attendam e was not in- 
quired. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but once. 
She seems perfectly well. Her joy over lestored 
health is uaturally enough most enthusiastic. She 
never before had a medicine give her such comfort— 
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such cour- 
age—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep 
house again without it, &c., &c. It is my opinion 
that the Nervine is the best tonic aud corrective of 
the female orgau zation that has ever come under mv 
observation. I shall not tail to continue its use in 
all similar cases, and the profession know Ihey are 
numerous enough. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar. 8w 
AGENTS WANTED. J5S. 
a new book of solid worth and practical utility, en- 
tirely different trom anything ever published, de- 
signed for the masses ot the people, and sells at sight 
to farmers, mechanics and working men. Over 200 
eLgravings. Active men and women can suiely 
make the above amount. TREAT & i>0., 654 
Btpadway, N. Y. nol4 d4w 
Carpets—Don't Pay tho High Prices! 
THE NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., of Bos- ton, Mass, established nearly a quarter ol a cen- 
tury ago, in the present location^ iu Halls over 71, 
| 73. 75, 77. 79, 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover Street, have 
probably furnished more houses with carpets than 
any other house in the country. In order to afford 
those at a distance he advantages ot their low prices, 
propose to send, on receiDt ot the price, 20 yards or 
upwards of their beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50 
cents per yard, with samples often sorts, varying in 
price trom 25cts to $3per yard, suitable tor furnish- 
ing every part, ot any house. nol4d4w 
Torrey’s Pat. Weather Strips. 
Agents wanted in every town, send for Circular and Price List. E. S. & J. TOR- 
REY & CO., 72 Malden Lane, New York. uol4-lw 
Chapped Hands and Face, Sore Lips, &c. 
Cured at once by the use ol Hageman’s Camphor 
Ice with Glyce* I*e, which keeps the hands soit 
iu ihe cold* st weather. See that you get the genu- 
ine. Sold bv Drugyists. Price 2> cents per box.— 
Sent by mail tor 30c. nol4 4w 
WANTED—Salesmen to travel for a manutac- turmgCo.. and sell by sample. Good wanes 
Guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H I>. B a MIL- ON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut *t., Philadelphia, Pa. 
4w 
Good speed’* Golden Fountain Pen* 
/3/A LINES written with one pen ot Ink ! NO 
UU BLOTTING. One box assorted samples sent for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom trom $5 to 
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY, 
Portsmouth, N.H. Uv 
Per Month sure, and no money re- 
Wv/quired in advance. Agents vanted 
everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent 
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every 
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tfibuno. 
Address American Wire Co., 75 William st. N* 
Y. or 16 Dearborn st., Chicago. ocl9d4vv 
WANTED— 
UiENT*—$75 to $200 per 
month, everywhere, male ami female, to 
introduce the GENUINE IMPR VEu 
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem 
lell, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid, ami em- 
broider in a most superior manner. Price 
only $18. Fully warranted for five years. 
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that 
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or 
more elastic seam than ours. It makes ihe 
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch 
can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled 
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents fYom $75 
to $200 per month ami expenses, or a commission 
from which twice that amount can be made. Ad- 
dress SECOMB & CO., PI TTSBURG, PA., or BOS- 
TON. MASS. 
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other 
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron nuubines, un- 
der the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and really practical cheap machine manu- 
lactured, octl9d4w sepl8w3m 
DR. BURTOVS 
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE, 
WARRANTED to remove all desire tor Tobacco. It is entirely vegetable and harmless. It pur- ifies and enriches the bl"od, invigorates the system, 
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power, is an excellent appetizei. enables the stomach to di- 
gest the heartiest mod, makes sleep refreshing, anil 
establishes robust health Smokers and Ihetrers for 
Sixtg Years Cured. Price, Fitly Cents, post lice. 
A treatise on the injurious effect cf Tobacco, with lists ol references, testimonials, &c., Bent free. 
Agents wasted. 
Address Dr. x'. R. ABBOTT, .Jersey City N. J. 
Sept. 18, Uiw oci« l«w 
COLGATE & GO’S 
TOILET SOAPS 
UOV 2, 1868. illy 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY 
Having purchased the stock and TAKEN STORE 
Ifo. 143 Congress Street, 
Occupied by the late Capt George L. Fickett. would Invite the old customers, hlB friends and the public to a select assortment ol' 
Drugs and medicines, 
CIGARS and TOBACCO, 
Perfumery, Toilet and nil Fancy Articlea 
[usually kept in n retail Drug More. 
N. B. Physicians’prescriptions caretullv prepared by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished 
and experienced Apothecary. 
KB1" Store open Irom (i A M to 10 P M. 
Oct 19,1868-eod3m 
Singing School! 
MR. GARDINER will commence his Fall Term tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Hall, 
(now occupied by the P. V. M. C. A., corner of Con- 
gress and Brown st*,l on Monday t vrninn, Oc- 
tober Stb, at 7J o’clock. 
TERMS, TWENTY-FOUR LE8SON8. 
Ladies,.$2 00. 
Gentleman.3 CO. 
Tickets for sale at tbe Hall. The School will con- 
tinue every MONDAY EVENING, until further 
notice. All are invited. eep21dtf 
Hulled Corn, 
LOVERS of Hulled Corn will find it dailv, tresb and hot, at the Saloon of 
Mrs Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street. 
HT’Also, Oysters fresh and nice constantly on bawl- octldtf 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronohitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of 
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon tlie confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among mo6t of the races of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and (lie dan- 
gerous affections of the throat and lungs. As u pro- vision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all 
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, ail should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis- 
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 
and the patient restored to sound health by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery 
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- tection bom it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured by it. 
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral m small and frequent doses 
So generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more than assure the public that ita qualities are fully maintained. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
F2E.j?iev5.r an<* 4#u®> Intermittent Fever, Ohill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &o., ana indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio 
poisons. 
As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not 
nail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
£tnc, nor nny other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures anv patient. The number and importance of its cures In the ague dis- tricts, are literally .beyond account, and we believe without a parallel in the history or Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed. 
Unacclimatcd persons, either resident' in, or travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro- tected by taking the AGUE CUKE daily. 
Lfrer Complaint*, arising from torpidity of the Liver, It is an excellent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthy activity. 
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it Is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re- markable cures, where other mctflc.lnes had failed. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver A Co., Practical and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold all pound the world. 
PH ICE, $1.00 PE K BOTTLE. 
MEDICAL. 
dr. J. b. hughes, 
. CAS BE FOUND AT B18 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS' 
Xm, 14 Preble Street, 
M«n ihcPrcblcilraH, HKRK ho can bo consulted privately, ana wi h the utmost confidence by the aimcred at 
boars daily, aod from 8 A. M. to 9 P. m, 
Dr. H. addresses those who are Buffering under the affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising froir Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of long standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of hie long-standing and well-eamod reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and *□ 
cess. 
(jnntfton «• ikePablic 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who^e 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he mm I 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum < 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injuriou. 
The unfortunate should be particular in select)rg 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovei t 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
jtisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogi\.- 
dhers, that the study and management of these cone 
diktats should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexiterienced general pruct- 
.loner, having neither opportunity nor tine to in*: 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commoi y 
£ursues one system of treatment, in most cases mal ig an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated aud dsi 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have (Jaafldeace 
Ai who nave committed an excess oi any kind* 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stint- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yeat 
SIFK FOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerve*, * 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation tlmt is sure to to 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Psa? TheutaadiCaa Testify t» * In* 
by Unhappy Experience! 
foung men troubled with emissions In Bleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad babit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wat- rauted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one *.r 
more young men with the above disease, some ut 
whom are as weak aud emaciated as though they hid 
the consumption, and by their friends are sup|tose<) to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on:y 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
ffliidlo-Atfed »«m. 
There ere many men of the age of thirty who aie 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled 
dor, often accompanied bv a slight smarting or bull 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a max 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examiniig 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often i e 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mil!* 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appea;- 
ance. There are many men who <lie of this dioiralM, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anc a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the D.,, 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a clescri? 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate reinedi« s 
will be forwarded immediately. 
Ail correspondence strictlv confidential an* •» 1 
to* returned, if desired 
Address: OIL J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Neat door to trie Preble House, Portland, IV*e 
8and a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, w. u need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they wll find arranged tor the r 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Eloctic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efiioacy and superior virtue In regnlatiug a i 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific aid 
oertain oi producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of or- 
■tructions after all other remedies have been irled in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least Injurious to the health, anil may be takrn 
with perfect safety at all times. 
8ent to any part of the country, with full directloi s, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, lanl.lS65.lArw, No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
-_ 
BOTELg, 
r 
AugnsljTlSBse! 
AUGUSTA, MAINE. 
T‘“ "•'"v.:"1. .....i.. 
«&S4S,2„s, 
elers, without tJSa “arce* ^ *f Commercial Tr-.v- 
.... »-JtR5sss I —______Novl2d-.lt 
^nitcd States Hotel, ^ PORTLAND, i!fflL!l MArxE. 
* m- proprietors, 
St. James Hotel, 
boston 
’
mHhotw!! “d KLE«ANT ST. JAMES 
construction every ?“kl,“ ^ ““re.com- 
veuience and lnxurv th- 
“"tern domestic con. 
a house which a hall corn men" uTuL'T" *° "n,§b 
tidlous taste and to t). > tv, 
t_eU 10 t le mo*t taa- 
Thelocation has beL eWe" °' ‘be *“"re >’>'b]lc. 
surrounding, a, *;,r (t 
** wel1 ,or Its beautiful 
■mi steamer8;. to all the depot, 
lilt ,1,0,0 
H°rse oo 
Pas, within a rod ot the Hotel 
y 1 envtrn^ 
^day. Special coldm ft^hX 
will he found at all nrtt,’ 
** !* d “ the St- James, 
images and attentive dlive‘rsr0.at<ltSheHn‘ a"“ 
It will bath* oAR * 
er9 at l,ie House. 
uq me constant eniloavoe 
James « favorite resort forth 
der ,,le St- 
THK 
St. Lawrence House, 
Cor. Middle and India Sts., 
Near Grand Trunk Depot, 
E. H. CrILLESPIE, Proprietor. 
This House has been thoroughly renovated 
and newl furnished throughout, and fitted 
with ail the modern improvements, and will 
_ibe opened lor the accommodation ot the 
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland 
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms, clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates. It 
is convenient 10 the business center of the city, and is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New 
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The 
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors, 
septlldtt 
Royal Victoria Hotel, 
NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS. 
The above Hotel, with superior accommo- dations for families, invalids, «&c., and kept in the best manner, is now (October 1st) [opened for the winter. The climate ot Nas- 
———lean is unsurpassed by any In the world, the 
..jermometer ranging about seventy during the win- ter. Steamers leave New York everv tour weeks; 
passage but tour days. For further particulars ap- 
ply to the proprietors. 
XT 
TUN NELL & LORIAZ. 
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868. oc7d3m 
GUNmSON’S. 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
Searboro* Beach, Me. 
This new and elegaut sea-side resort will 
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and continue upen the “year rouud." For 
beauty of situation (upon the flues! beach 
lugland), theililies lor batlnug, fishing and drives, the 7< Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and tran- 
sient and permanent boarders ar- assured ot everv 
attention. Hilliard Hall connected, and excellent 
stable accommodations, witli coaches dally meeting all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. dr P. R R. 
All communications should be addressed to 
JAMES GUNNISON, Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me. 
l'.S. Closed lo transient visitorsentho Sabbath. 
July 17. dtl 
REMOVALS. 
H E M O V A L , 
SAMUEL F. COBB 
Would intorm his triends and the public generally, that he has iemoV'd to the 
Store No. 96 Exchange Street, 
.oimeily occupied by J. D. Clrenev, wehre maybe found all the 
Popular Music of the Day I 
and a good assortment of 
31u*ii<>al Intstrumcnts I 
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings. 
PIANO-FORTES, ORGANS & MEL0DE0N8 
for sale and to let, together with a great variety of Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frames 
&c.t &c. 
tar-Plano-Fortes and Melodeons tuned and re- 
P*"*1-_ octbdti 
REMOVA T^d ! 
WKED 
SEWING MACHINES 
THE best. 
Wlth'ihVse aIul8a**®**ct|,in guaranteed. 
ex imll Ji ra,u'e*' >m,r ‘areiiil and ran,lid fled xf08.1 and earnestly solir- 
Nil S' (;BAHN * CO, Agent/. 
\fQ I, 
“« Kwka.gr Ml., Psilland Vie. laclimes of all kinds re|,aired. xefdrx'li-wHin 
w W M O V A I ! 
W. H. DMPFOKD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
•*ad Solicit*! of Pa»Ms, 
Has Bemovod to 
Oornut of Brown and Oongreea Street*, 
1*15 HltOWN'S NSW BLOCK. dll 
RAILROADS. 
THROUGH 11CKETH 
ITO ALL PAKTS OF THK 
w e s rr . 
*0 L£8H 
by any other Route, irom Maine 
**°lnts West,no the 
GRAM) TK UNK RAIL H A V 
Ticket, at Lawett Bale. 
Via Boetou, New Fork Central, Bnllalo anil Detroit. 
For Information apply at 2W Congress st. Oraml 
Trunk Ticket Office. 
ln3’M<l*wly D. U. HU Vt UAItl), Agent. 
fORTUND* ROCHESTER R.P. 
FALL ARBANOKMKNT. 
On and after Wednesday. Nov. 4# 
VHR9B1 i' 8 trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Saco Iiiver lor P*. i1 inn*< at 5.o0 and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.40 I'. M. Leave Portland 
?‘tc.°.B,ycr ,7-13 *• Mt 2-On and .9.30 P. M. 
^1 *P m^" ''8V' S“C0 ltlTer e-"'- A M.; I 01 H. -l 
_ H^T'K16 •>“>“> conneols at Saco Hlver will, tlie 7.15 A M ami 2 P vl train ior Center Waterbnroneb 
South Waterborough and Alfred. rougi», 
^“Btagenovonaai at o. /oun for V/o«; aor a ■ andmh, Stoe^ Falla. Bale win, Danmark baba.- 
Brldgtoa, Lovoll, Hiram, Browotteid. Fryeburi-! 
Conway, Bartlett. iaokson L<! min# ton. Cornish,Ptr« 
Itr, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. At Buxton Oentor for West Buxton, Bonny. Eagle, ■ttith Limin^ten Bimlngtoc, Ltmeriok. Wo will'd, Pawonsflcld and Oi*;.ipee. At Baeoarappa for Booth Windham Windham EUUI and Worth Windh&u: daily. 
_ _ By order of the President. Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dtt 
To Traveler** 
Through Ticket m 
Prom Portland to 
A Ij I. POINTH 
AT THE 
West, Houtb and North West, 
By all the principal Router, via. Boston aul Worcester to Albany and <bc Slew fork 
Central Railway to llnlfalo or Siaaiirn 
Falla; thence by the Orem Western or l.nU 
shore Railroads, or via Slew Vork (lily au.t the Krie, Atlantic and tirral Western ar .l 
Penuaylvnnia t enlral Railways. 
For sale at the l.owcat Katea at the Only l'it- 
ion Ticket Office, Sfo. J# I -i Kirhnutr St., Portland. 
W. D. LITTLE & Co., Agents. ■Dec 14. iltl 
PO«TL JStN 33 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CtuMclag Monday, -Tiny 4th, IMS 
j3gjMBHU4J Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
ii^B^aHiSundays excepted) for South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.10 A. M 
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and :i.()0 
and 6.00 P M. 
Blddelord tor Portland at 7.30 A. At., returning at 
5.20 P. M. > *
Portsmouth ror Portland at 0.20 and 10.00 A. Al.. 
and 5 30 anil 8.00 P. M. 
The train leuviug Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 
A. M., does not slop at intermediate stations. 
On Alundays. Wednesdays anil Fridays the 6 o’clk P. M. train to anil from Boston will run via Boston 
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Bldiletord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Kxe- 
ter, Haverhill and Lawrence. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bid ! tord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn. 
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday exceptec 
FKAKOUS CHASE, supt 
Portland, April 25,1868. apr28dti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nngn On and alter Monday, Sept. 21, IMtS, •i^^JHBtrains will ran as follows trom India 
street Station, Portland: 
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Pari-*, con- 
necting at South Paris with mixed train lur Corhnm 
at 7.10 A M. 
Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montrea1, Que- 
bee and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or ehecked at ter time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at #.10 A, M. From B&ugor, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, at 2.15 P. M. Local Train trom South Paris and in- 
termediate stations, at 4.00 P. M 
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pen* n- 
al) unless notico is given, and raid tor at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500additiona value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
Q. BAILE Y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Sept. 19, 1669. <itt 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Bummer Arrangement, Jane I, I8«N. 
OHKD Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1 
M. daily lor all stations on lbi» line, ana for LewlBtou, Farmington and Stations on the 
Androscoggin ltoad; alto lor Bangor and interme- diate stations on Maine Central road. This train 
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.SU A M Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, tor Bath,Augus- 
ta, and intermediate stations, connecting witli train 
leaving Boston 3.00 P M, 
Passenger trains are dne at Portland dally, at 8 30 
P M,aml °5 P M’ Frelght tra,n* at 2,rsj ami «.."o 
Faro as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line. 
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and aller tak- ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central t oad. 
Stages tor Koekland connect at Balh; and r Bel- 
las! at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivalol train lion. 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anso’ Noriidgewoek, Athens and Moose Head i ike at 
Bkowhegan, and for China, blast and North \ assai- 
boro’ at Vassal bora’: for Unity at Kendall Mill’s. 
%nd for Canaan at PlanonV Ferry. 
<*«►«< «“«eu.U nl.£g Augusta, May 30, 1888, junel-dtl 
MIIE C7|TRE R~ B. 
SPRING V RKAIS avKMKNXg 
au<i altex Monday. Apiil 15u. ffc^^Pikiirreiil, trains will leave Portland f. r *an<or and all Ixiterinediate Nation on tlifn line. at 
T 10 A M 
^'or Auburn only, at 
trains tor WatcrvlJJettiid alllnternit. 
diatc stations, leave Portland at8.iJ5 A. *7, Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2,!*> P B& In season to connect with train lor Bosion. 
From .Lewiston and Auburn only, at S.lo A. M. 
1RAJ, 
V5DWIX NOYKS.::ai,t Nov. 1,1866 
_ 
noWtf 
THE 
Empire Tea and Coflee Co., 
Oi New York, 
hate appointed 
Ohenery & Taylor, Gro:ers, 296 Congress st 
ALSO, 
I.pinout A Andrr.au, (jr.crn, Car. ( 
grrsn A Atlantic Nta, 
SOLE AGENTS lor the sale of llieir fine TEAS an.l COFFEE* in Portland. 
The unnaralled success ol this Company is owing to the tact that they Import their Teas direct from 
the Tea Producing Districts of China ami Japau, and sell them at retail at Cargo Price*, thus saving to the 
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore. 
Price l.ist t 
Oolong, SO, 90, 100, best $120 per lb. Young Hyson, 90, loo. no, l>est$l 25 per lb 
.Japan, 100,110 best $! 25 per lb. 
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.80,90,100 best $1 20per lb. Old Hyson, 90, 100, lit), best *1 25 per lb 
Imperial, 90, 100. 110, best $1 25 per lb. Gunpowder, 100, 1 25, best $1 50 per lb. English Breakfast 108, Ho, best $1 20 per lb Empire Co’s Celpbrated Long Arm chop, 1 25. Eng. Breakfast Coffee,highly recommcued2r,c. perlb Pure Old Govern Sent Java Coftee, 40c ,>er lb. 
HT"The above parties are our Sale Agent* in Port- 
end._ sep29-lyr 
Organs and Melodeons 
Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manulactur- 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
Xo. IS Chestnut Street, Coi'th'nd, 
MAINE. 
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument uow in use voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye ami satis y the ear. 
Also improved Melodeons, the latest ot which Is a newly arranged Swell, wbieli does not |„ etrument oul ol tune 1 m
Also keeps on baud Piano Forte* e.l tbe best atrlea and lone. dcOeodlv WM P RAKTrins 
Hr Pricelist eent by mall. "AMlNQS. 
a It EAT E XtiL IS It 
Cough Remedy ! 
DINSMORE'K 
BALSAM OF HOARHOUND 
AND AN1NK.SKUD, 
For tiouehs, (Jolds Shorttess of Breath, 
Asthma. &c. 
1 ^HIS excellent Medicine has the exirn«»rdlnary I |>r°|»wtjr of immcdiatelv relieving C«'UGHS, colds, Hoak«kness. difficulty of 
BREATHING, WHOOPING TOUGH and H INKI- N’ESS ot the THROAT. Ir operates by dissolving the congealed pbV«?m. and causing tree expectora- 
tion. 
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant 
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night alter night, by the Incessant cough which it 
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate 
relic.; and one bottle in most cases will effect a cure 
Efir* For sale bv Druggists generally. 
A. »/. IUXSMORE ,£■ CO., Craii'm, 
PO«TI.ANO. Mt. 
October**.___ ___ ,lfiIU 
HEIXISCH'S 
Scissors and Tailors Shears! 
* PCI.L .4SSOKT.HK.YT 
FOB SALE BY 
EOWELLL Jt S ENTER, 
Ki.hHUK. *., M|>2dkBH 
STEAMERA 
For MACHIA8 ! 
Last Tiip ol the Season! 
STEAMER 
iLK W I STOW, 
CHARLES PEERING, Mastbb, 
Will leave RAILROAD WHARF, PORTLAND, 
Friday Evening, December 4th, 
Ai 10 o’clock, 
For Machlanport and intermediate landing*. He* turning will Wave MachiasDort Tneaduy Ylorn* 
iag, Pec, sih 
OT 'll Interested will please bear lu mind this If 
the Lift Tilp for this season 
ROSS A STURDIVANT, Agent*. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1808. uo28dlw 
Npe<*ial Notice 
To Shippers of Freight 
Steamer flu of Hlrkatml, having made her last trip for the sea- 
son to Bangor and .Intermediate land- 
ings, Merchants desiring to send Irelght, 
and persons to lake pas-age ,to Camden. Belfast, 
Searsitort, Bticksport and Winterport, can do so via. 
Steninea Lewiston, leaving here 
rRIUtV EVENING*, 
connecting at Rockland early next morning with 
S.canter Katahdin. tor the above named ports on ths 
Penobscot Buy am) ltiver. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Agents, nov28-d I w 179 Commercial at. 
Til Id BRITISH A NORTH 
± pBNH AMERICAN ROY \L M AIL.STEAM- S^giOrslIlPS between NEW YORK and biWMHILl VEHPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor. 
SaILI vO EVKftY WtDNESAV. 
JAVA, Nov lit CUBA, Dec Id, 
SCOlIA, Nov 25 .JAVA, Dec 23. 
RUSSIA, Dec 2 AUSTRALASIAN, '• 30. CHINA, Dec 9 
Chief Cabin Passage,. ... .f 130 I 
Second Cabin Passage.. 80 f*01'1- The owners or these ships will not he accountable 
ior Specie or valuatiles, unless billsof Lading having the value expressed are signe t therefor. 
SAILING EVER! T U ttSDAY FROM N. Y 
SIBERIA, Nov i t. PALMYRA. Dec 17. 
ALEPPO, Nov 20 l ARIr A. Dec V>. 
SAMaRIA. Dec... SIBERIA, Dec 31 
TRIPOLI, Dec 10. 
Cabin Passage,.ggO, gold. Steerage Passage.gao, curtency. These steamers sail irom Liverpool every Tue-dav, bringing irelght and passenger- direct to lio-ton 
For passage apply to CHARLES G. PRANCK- 
LY N, 103 State st, Boston. nogOcodly 
Fan: Reduced! 
For Waidoboro Damariscotta, 
And liitermcttiuii' Lauding*. 
—*- Steamer*<t bu». Ilwagb- 
ALDKN WINCHEN- 
BACH, Alseter, will leave 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Port 
_land, every WEDNESDAY 
morning, at T o clock for Boothbuy, Kouml Pond aud 
Waidoboro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o'clock 
for Bootbbay, Hodjgdon'f Mills and l.atuai iscotta. 
Returning—will leave Dauiariseoita every Mon- 
day morning at 7 o’clock, and Waidoboro' every 
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland aud in- 
termediate landings. 
Fare iroin Waidoboro to Portland $1,00; Round 
Pond 81,00; Daiuariscotta 81,00; Bootlilmy $1,00 
Hodgdon’s All 11s $1.00, 
Fare from Waidoboro to Boston by Boat $2,00: Round Pond $2,00; Daiuariscotta $2,00; Bootbbay 
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Ar..Is $1,50. 
W Freight received at Atlautic Wharl for each 
route at 1 o'clock P. Al. on days previous to sailing. 
Enquire of HARRIS, ATWOOD A Co.. 
Or CHAS. McLAUUHLIN & CO. 
Aoest*— Waidoboro, GENTHEB & KUOLEY: Bound Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotut, A. FaRNHA.M.Jr Hodgdon’s Mills, K. A L.MoNl'- 
GOMKKY; Bootbbay, E. THORPE. lylSdtf 
DIRECT 
Mail Meam»iliip JLine 
TO- 
flalilax, IS. 
£-■ ibe Steamship CARLO 11 A, Wm 
^;*T- ITPA. Colby, Master, will sail lor Halifax 
^B£g£gg|direi’i, trom Gait's Wliars, 
EVERY' MATI ltn.41 ,UI 4e>(leck P. ,»i 
dOr Keinrning leave Pryor’s Wharf, llxlllax, f.r Portland, every 1 uesday at 4 o’clock P. M. Cabin passage, with state room, $«. Meals extra. For further lulortualinn apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wlian. or 
v. 
JOHN POBTEOUS, Agent. May 1C, 18CS. ullui 
Intciinatioiiai Steamstuo Oo. 
Easi/tort, Calais, st. John. 
ttigb.v, Windsor and Halifax] 
FALL ARK vNGEMENT. 
Cwo Ti-ipw pex* Week. 
-y GN aud alter Monday, October 5. ”'4ln*ii.«_TI the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
H ■ *e»pt- K. B. WiNcatsiEH, and 
JggaegBSslLjd the Steamer NEW ENGLAND. 
„„ 
1 ‘-apt- E. ElcLD, will leave Rail- road Wbarl, loot 01 Slate Street, every Monday aud Thursday, at J o'clock p. M„ lor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. J -bit and Eastport ou 
tame days. 
o£0IJ5t'‘‘"t* Effort with Steaiuei bEI.LE t'Ru\S N lor St. Andrews, Uobbtnston and Calais. Mid with N. 1(. A o. Railway tor Woodstock ami Houlton stations. 
Connecting at at. John with the E. A- N. A. Kall- 
way tor Sbedlac and iuienuediato ataiioia, and with steamer Empress lor Digby, Wind-ur aud Hal- 
ifax, and with Steamers tor Fiedericktou. 
BP” Freight received mi days ol sailing until 4 o’clock P. M. 
»ep30—dtI E. It. STUBBS, Agent. 
Maine Steamsiiip Uompanv' 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Lino I 
s f. On and alter the 18th Inst, the hue 
learner Dirigo and Franconia, will uniil turiher notice, run as lollows- ■ ■littfJCagl la-tve Gaits Whan, Portland, ever* Monday arid THURSDAY, at 5 p M.. ami leavi £!?r ?■* K •N<'w York, even MONDAY and THCRSDAV at I P, M. 
The Dirigo ami Franconia are titled up with fine accommouu ions lor passengers, making this the most eonvenlei:' and comfortable route lor travelera between New York tnd Maine. 
Passage in Slate Room $r,. Cabin Passage hi. Meals extra. * * 
Goo s forwarded to ami from Monti cal, Quebec, Hahlax, St. John, aud all paria of Maine. Shipper* are requested to send ihcir Height to the steamer* 
as early as 1 i\ M, on the days they letve Portland. For ircight or passage apply to 
HENRk FOX, Galt’s Wharl, Portland, 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. It. New York 
May 9-itti 
Foil bo?«» i or\. 
It inter Area nutment! 
*\ l’lie new ami mxi.eiior #e*-£u'r f 
4 steamers JOHN BROOKS. ■», 
n, T.^R V \ MONTREAL, having b^ei/llt v .*■ 1 >r*^»i|>at great etpci'- wifi 1 1111 “*■■■*number of lx.;*itti11-1 s»... will run the season as follows: ** 
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Pouuu :;,,Vhck •ii<l India Whan, Boston, every dit p. M, iSuuiitnp excepted.' 
Cabin tare,... (l,,r 
Dtiii. . 
takeuas ugaal, 
% 
Sep. I:-, Igt-g-dti 
L~ *«»« S 
F-irm-rs aud Hotuokoopers of N 
Eogla d, J 
TAKK NOTItiio : 
IF YOf WANT CHEAP SOAP, ..ml at the WB, 
I line the very best of Soap, use 
Saponifier, or loncentrated Lye, Tfcr K«JI •'■■iily Neap linker. 
T!.e oniy annuls* Lye in the market A boa of 
bogus Ly!\ n,"ch m,'re *°aP * ban Pot.su or an r 
mascfactored by 
Penn 'a Salt Manufacturin'/ Vo* 
P1TTSBUBOH, PA. 
* 
Impel ,SOI CRYOUTE, amt Manufacture 
following Stamford C hemical*'. 
Katroim Mi Curb.Soda. Natron l9 
Sal soda, 
4 uUeraUt*, 
•* Porous Alum, \% C’aumtir K0U1. 
•• Muriatic Add, Sul. Add, 
Kelt). Petroleum. Nitric Arid. 
*• Chlor 01 Calciuir. Held Sapoofllef 
41 i'lii it-le >. * 
** .Salt, 
*4 Copperas, etc. 
mopey d. vo% 
I Is w- 
V aler Ho.i.i,, I 
Agents lor New England. 
*ug31eoU&w3m 
T^.ie Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZfMMERMAX’S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
eitcaji. Simidf, E«*rtiiomioal! 
A DINNER COOKED tor twenty i*rs,.n» 0,er ONE l.oloot the Store. Can V nut on any Stove or Range ready mr instant nee. 7 
Water hanged to n delicious Soup t.y dlstlllntb,.. Leaves lb. utlre house Ilea irnrn oftcusive o nrs to cooking ils re.-alU astonish all r. i°t °'  “
5fs-send lor a Circular. 7 
Par siilei a. also Taws. _ _ -t 
High:, in the Wtair, hv * aaaff 
lauh-dti •J<'H&C008BNs, 
- -Keunobuuk. Mo. 
E «§ M L, !• 
Hose Potatoes! 
TCsagK'arjssstS’s-fsg following Prices: One lb so cents; 3 at ML hv nmll, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Prbes inron 'or larger quantities on application OoodricS linrison and Ulcason Potatoes for seed.at tab prices. 
Poritnud Agricaltaral %V„re.tw„a.r aall 
seed Stare. 
/v /i.vda Lit (p trniTxvY 
uov 20-d«Sw2m rMliMSI. 
Booling Slates. 
w'XffAswsaiKSsssiar 
{l aoVif toT any <luantiliea- I rejght about, 
A WILBUR * CO, no2teod2m m rremont st., BostOD 
